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The Glengarry N<c.ws 
1$ seen by more than ten thou- 
sand eyes each vi^ek. Keen 
business /nen appreciate this 
fact—an advertisement placed 
in The News is a good and 
sa^ investment. Now is the 

time to prove its value as 

A Business Bringer 
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Your Printing 
is your voice to the piA>Kc ; in 
other words, you are invari- 
abty judged by the get-up of 
your printing and advertising 
matter. The latest facilities 
for up-to-date printing places 

The News Job Press 
in a position to please you. 
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Lancaster were united in marriage, the Rer. J. 
, U. Tanner, ot St. Andret/s church, 

Dawson McLean left on Tuesday . Lancaster, officiating. The bride, who. 
far Smith Falls to join the Bell Tele ^ a^aa given away by her father, Mr. 
y^ne Co. | Finlay GranL was unattended, and, 

L. Grant, of St. Timothec,spent 
Simay with his family here. 

C. P. Whyte visited Montreal 
driends this week. 

D. Sutherland arrived from St. Ti- 
rmothee on Saturday to spend a tew 
tdays at home. 

A. McArthur, of Toronto, was the 
guest of his brother-in-law, ’ ' R. T. 
hlicholsoD, on Sunday. 

Col. McGregor, formerly of Martin- 
town, now of Dawson City, was a 
visitor to, town this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vass, Cazar- 
vUle, P.Q., were in Lancaster Mon- 
day. 

John McRae, of Aylesbury, Alta., 
is the guest of his brother, George 
McRae, ot South Lancaster. 

Miss Emma Bertrand entertained a 
Bumbar ot friends at a euchre party 
«B Wednesday evening last. 

Ice harvesting is abdut commenced. 
Miss Katie McDonald, of Montreal, 

was the guest of her sister, Mrs. C. 
P. Whyte, the early part of the 
week. 

W. K. Sled, Osnabrück, installed a 
Ane light, Gloria Gasoline system, in 
Knox church on Saturday last. The 
light is quite satisfactory. 

Mrp. G. Duvall, of Cornwall, at- 
tended the Sunday School convention 
here on Wednesday. 

Hr. E. Patenaude is moving into 
the bouse lately occupied by A. *Bon- 
Mville, owned by Councillor J. Be- 
tiiune, Oak St. 

‘ The Canadian Order of Foresters 
held their annual entertainment on 
Friday night which was a very en- 
joyable affair, a large crowd attend- 
teg. ' 

Lancaster hockey club defeated the. 
Newington seven in Cornwall on Wed 
Bcsday night of last week by a score 
of 8 to 1. 

Alt. Bonneville held a very success- 
tal auction sale on Saturday. The 
crowd was large and good prices 
were realized. Mr. Bonneville left on 
Tuesday with his family for Sum- 
merstown, where he has recently been 
appointed postmaster. 

The Lancaster junior hockey club 
defeated the Martintpwn juniors here 
on Saturday by a score of 11 to 2. 
It was a very exciting game and 
some of our juniors are playing good 
hockey. 

The Hunters Home was the scene of 
a merry gathering on Saturday and 
Sunday last, when Mr. and Mrs.Per- 
Ton entertained a large number of 
their relatives from Montreal and the 
other side of the Lake. 

The Rough Riders of Cornwall play 
the local hockey club here on Satur- 
day night. As our boys are in much 
better shape than when they met in 
Cornwall, a rattling good game is 
expected. The Comwalls expect to 
bring down a big crowd of rooters. 

Miss Bella McRae is the guest oi 
Mrs. A. B. McDonald tWs week. 

Miss Lillian McArthur, who spent 
the past three months visitiu.g her 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
Nicholson, returned to Toronto on 
Monday- 

Upwards of 300 were in attendance 
at the 32nd convention of the Sab- 
bath School Association of the Pres- 
bytery of Glengarry held here this 
week. The several session were held 
in Knox Church on Tuesday qnd 
Wednesday, two sessions daily. The 
programme was a comprehensive one, 
covering many topics of interest and 
the convention was pronounced a 
most successful one. Among the pro- 
minent clergymen and others present 
were. Rev. A. McGUlivray, Convener 
■ef Sabbath Schools of Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto ; Rev. N. H. McGil- 
livray, of Cornwall ; Rev. Dr. Hark- 
Cornwall ; Rev. Mr. Gollan, Dunve- 
gan ; Rev. Mr. Stewart, Alexandria; 
Rev. Mr. McLeod, Martintown ; Rev. 
J. S. Caldwell, Woodlands ; Rev. J. 
Ferguson, Vankleek Hill ; Dr. Al- 
guire and P. B. Campbell, Cornwall, 
and A. Meinnes, of Vankleek Hill. 
A report of the proceedings appear in 
another column of this issue of The 
News. 

Walshr-Grant. 
At the residence ot Mr. Thomas 

Grant, 4th Lancaster, uncle of the 
bride, on Wednesday of this week. 
Mr. Phillip Walsh and Miss Minnie 
B. Grant, daughter of Mr. Finlay 
.Grant, all of Port Arthur, Out.. 

the ceremony'.ifdlüHqidot jone, being 
witnessed only by rela- 
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Whi^tfieff that 
afternoon by the east-bound G. T. R. 
train for Montreal, from which point 
they leave in a day or two to spend 
the winter months visiting interest- 
ing points on the coast oi Florida. 
The groom is a brother of the late 
Major Walsh. We extend our warm- 
est congratulations. 

Rev. C. A. Tanner. 
At Windsor Mills, on Saturday, oc- 

curred the death of Rev. C. A. Tan- 
ner, Minister of the Presbyterian 
church at that place, Moderator of 
the Synod of Montreal and Ottawa, 
and lather of Rev. J. U. Tanner, of 
this place. j 

The deceased gentleman, who was 
well known here, having frequently 
visited his son, upon which occasions 
he begot many friends owing to his 
kind and genial manner, was a son of 
the late Rev. John E. Tanner,^ one 
of the Swiss Missionaries, who'came 
to Canada some sixty years ago. He 
was educated at Queen’s University, 
Kingston, and after his ordination in 
1869, became Minister of St. John’s 
French Presbyterian church, Mont- 
real, subsequently accepted the prin- 
cipalshlp of the Point Aux Trembles 
Institute, leaving there later to take 
charge of the Presbyterian church in 
Sherbrooke, Que., after which he went 
to Scaraboro, Levis, and Windsor 
which were characteristic of him. 

I Mills, all scenes of the activities 
The late Rev. Mr. Tanner was a man 
of immense resources in planing and 
organizing and the Presbyterian, 
church in Canada sustained a distinct 
loss in his death. Rev. J. U. Tanner 
and Mrs. Tanner left on Saturday to 
be present at the funeral which took 
place on Tuesday morning in Mont- 
real, services being hMd at Knox 
church. Rev. Mr. Tanner, of Dundee, 
is another son of the deceased. 

The respectful sympathy ot the en- 
tire community goes out to Rev. Mr. 
Tanner and family in their sad be- 
reavement. 

Mr. Frank Aubin. 
On Tuesday, Jan. 18th, Mr. Frank 

Aubin passed away at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Z. Bonneville. 
The deceased, who was 72 years of 
age at the time of his death, was 
bom at St. Anlcet 

He is survived by his widow, six 
sons and two daughters, namely, 
Frank in Manitoba ; Sam of St. Ar- 

. mand ; Alex., Amell, Minn. ; Albert, 
' Gull Lake, Sask.; Fred, Swift Cur- 
I rent ; Leopold, ot Laval University ; 
' Mrs. Costgray, Swift Current, and 
Mrs. Z. Bonneville, of this place. 

I The funeral, which was largely aV 
! tended, took place on Thursday to 

St. Joseph’s church and cemetery, 
Rev. J. M. Foley, P.P., officiating. 

• Mrs. Charlotte McGillis. 
It is with regret that we announce 

the death, on Tuesday, 18th inst., at 
the residence of Mr. D. McDonald, 
South Terrace St., of Charlotte Mc- 
Gillis, relict of the late Mr Hugh Me 
Gillis. Deceased, who was 70 years 
of age at the time of her death, was 
a daughter of the late 'Jougai Mc- 
Gillis (River Raisin), and is survived 
by one daughter, Louise McGUlis.now 
residing im Toronto. The funeral to 
St. Joseph’s church and cemetery, 
took place on Wednesday, Uev. J. M. 
Foley officiating. 

The pall-bearers were .1 .A. ■ Mc- 
Gillis, J. H. McGillis, A. McOi.lis, J 
A. B. McLennan, S. McPherson, and 
Thos. McDonald. 

Among the relatives from a dist- 
ance present were her brother, Mr. 1) 
McGillis, of Fort Covington, and her 
neicc. Miss Mamie McGillis, of Wa- 
tertown. 

1 

McCrimmon 
The annual meeting of the L.O.L. 

No. 771, McCrimmon, was held on 
Dec. 22nd, for the election ot officers 
for the ensuing year, resulting as fol- 
lows—W.M., J. A. McCrimmon ; D. 
M. , Duncan P. MeSweyn ; Chap., N. 
J. McIntosh ; Rec. Sec., D.W. Camp- 
bell ; Fin. Sec., D. D. Campbell ; 
Treas., K. A. McKenzie ; D.C., Hugh 
McNeil ; 1st Lee., J. A- MeSweyn ; 
2nd Lect., D. .1. MeSweyn ; Inside 
Tyler, D. H. McGillivray ; Outside 
Tyler, Jas. McCrimmon ; Committee 
N. W. McCrimmon, D. D. McLeod, T 
W. McLeod, Jas. Benton and Peter 
MeSweyn. 

Mr, Elliott, the efficient leader of 
our Citizens Bandi paid Ottawa a 
business visit on Saturday. 

Mrs. C. McNaughton spent Sunday 
and Monday with friends at Cassel- 
ftan. 

Mr. George Ferguson, Strathmore, 
war in town on business on Friday. 

Messrs. E. H. Tifiaiiy, barrister, 
and A. G. F. Macdonald, of The 
Nevek, Alexandria, were in vown on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Leitch and Miss 
Bell Leitch attended the funeral of 
the late John McFarlane, )f Martin- 
town, on Thursday of last week 

Mr. E. N. Ferguson, of Jlonckland, 
spent the week end in town on busi- 
ness. 

R. Bertrand, this week, installed 
two coal furnaces in the Roman Cat- 
holic chapel here, and is now engaged 
in casing the steeple with galvanized 
iron. 

A progressive euchre was given in 
the Public Hall here on Thursday ev- 
ening, and as the proceeds were to 
go to the funds of the R. C. chapel, 
there was a good attendance. 

The annual January thaw set in in 
earnest on Tuesday, the weather turn 
ing very mild and though consider- 
able rain fell the roads are still in 
good condition. 

Our Citizens Band, under the leader 
ship of Mr. Elliott, is making good 
progress. They have settled down to 
bard practise and will soon be able 
to render several good selections. 

There is quite a brisk trade in saw 
logs, fire wood, and pressed hay at 
present and as a result, for some 
days now, the town has presented a 
very lively appearance. 

His Honor Judge Liddell, of Corn- 
wall, was here on Wednesday for the 
purpose of bolding a Division Court. 
Among the lawyers from a distance 
present were, Messrs. D. B. McLen- 
nan and Q. Gogo, of Cornwall, and 
E. H. Tiffany, of Alexandria. There 
were less than twenty cases on the 
docket, none of them of much im- 
portance. 

Mrs. A. Grant, Moose Creek, was 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Roth- 
well, on Tuesday. 

Miss Eva Villeneuve, on Thursday, 
had as her guest her cousin. Miss 
Marie Louise ViUeneuve, of Moose 
Creek. 

Miss Maggie A. McDonald, Apple 
Hill, spent the latter part of the 
week with friends here. 

Hiss Katie HcEwan, of Alexandria 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. D. A. McEwen, Wariua. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Hebert, of St. 
Isidore, were the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. E. Pilon, this week. 

Mr. Percy Weegar spent Tuesday in 
Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoople spent the 
week end with Cornwall friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robertson, of 
Ottawa, were in town on Monday. 

Mrs. N. Morrison, of Pigeon Hill, 
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs. 
Lothian, this week. 

The Misses Ida Stewart, DaisyMan- 
sell and Bessie McKay and Rev. R. 
McKay are this week attending the 
Sunday School convention at Lanças 
ter. 

At the last meeting of the L.O.L. 
1063, Maxville, the following officers 
were elected for 1910, W.M., N. Ste- 
wart ; D.M., D. J. Robertson ; Rec.- 
Sec., A. Camero<n ; Fin. Sec., Wm. 
Morrow ; Treas., Thos. McDonald ; D 
of C., S. P. Cameron ; Lect., F. Mc- 
Millan, S.C., Fred McGregor ; I.T., 
H. Benton ; O.T., J. Cummings. The 
officers were subsequently installed 
by Mr. J. A. Stewart, District Mas- 
ter, Dunvegan, Out. 

On Monday evening, members of the 
hockey club, accompanied by a num- 
ber of their admirers, drove to Ap- 
ple Hill, where a friendly game of 
lipckey, whicii resulted in a win tor 
the home team by a score of 6 to 4, 
was played. The following VVedne.sUav 
evening, a return match took place, 
which resulted in Maxville’s represen 
tatives winning out by 8 to 1. 

The' annual meeting of the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society was held in the 
Public Hall here, on the Ibth inst. 
The attendance of members was got‘d 
and as the directors had a fine re- 
port to bring down, everyboriy was 
satisfied. The receipts, including Le- 
gislative Graot, membership fees, ad- 
mission fees, etc., amounted to 
$1229.58. The total expenditures in- 
cluding the sum of $605.15 paid out 
as prize money, was $884.20, leavii.g 
a balance on hand of $345.29. The 
assets of the Society amount to 
$2670.29, and their liabilities. In- 
cluding balance due on Agricultural 
grounds purchased, etc., of $1200.00, 
amount to $1276.00. The officers 

I elected for the current year are, Pre- 
; sident. Dr. A. T. Morrow , 1st vice- 
I pres., A. J. Kennedy, Maxville; 2nd 

vice-pres., D. J. Cameron, also oi 
I this village ; Board of Directors, F. 
j S. Campbell, Dominionville : Dr. 
O’Hara, A. J. McEwen, J. A. Welsh, 
P. H. McEwen and J. J. Anderson, 
Maxville ; Geo. Bennett, Sandring- 
ham ; J. D. Fraser, Athol ; J. J. 
Cameron, St. Elmo ; D. J. Stewart, 
Dunvegan;' secretary, James Clark, 
Dominionville ; assistant sec., Wm. 
Clark, Dominionville ; treasurer, J. 
P. McNaughton, Dominionville ; au- 
ditors, D. P. McDermld and H. A. 
McIntyre, Maxville ; representative 
to Fairs Association, Toronto, A. J 
McEwen, Maxville. Dates of next 
Fair, Tuesday and Wednesday, 27th 
and 28th September. 

Mrs. John McRae. 

An estimable citizen in the person 
of the late Mrs. John McRae, passed 
away at her home here on Friday the 
7th inst. Deceased, who was ninety- 
three years of age, was the widow of 
the late John McRae, formerly of 
Wentworth, Argenteuil County, Que. 
She was bom in Hawkesbury in De- 
cember, 1816. Her father and family, 
the late K. McRae, having emigrat 
ed from England to CaJiada, the year 
previous. She was the last surviving 
member of a family of eleven, and 
she in turn is survived by her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Roderick McCuaig, of this 
place. 

Dominionville 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin St.John, iorm- 

erly of this place, now of Monckland, 
have been visiting old neighbors and 
friends here for a few days. 

Mr. S. P. Cameron, who bad the 
contract of supplying wood for the 
school house, has filled same to the 
entire satisfaction of the trustees. 

A friendly game ot hockey, between 
our localities and a team represents 
ing Apple Hill, was played here, re- 
cently, and resulted in favor of the 
Visitors. 

Messrs. James Fraser and Robert 
Gillespie left for La Tuque a day or 
two ago, taking with them a couple 
ot teams of horses and will for the 
next few months work on the G.T.P. 
for D. R. McDonald, M.P.P. 

A number from here attended the 
annual meeting of the Bible Society 
held in Maxville Monday evening,and 
very much enjoyed the illustrated lec 
ture given by Mr. Bennett, district 
secretary. 

Rev. James P. McNaughton, Obet- 
line, while en roate to Montreal,spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday -with rela- 
tives and friends here. 

Quite a number from around Dom- 
inionville attended the Fat Stock 
and Poultry Show in Ottawa this 
week, and pronounced to have been 
the best yet. 

This section is being well represent 
ed at the annual convention of the 
Glengarry Sunday SchoolAssociation 
at Lancaster, and as the programme 
is both entertaining and instructive, 
the delegates will all the more enjoy 
their outing. 

Messrs. F. S. Campbell, W. Clark, 
James Vallanoe and J. P. McNaugh- 
ton attended the annual meeting of 
the Kenyon Agricultural Society in 
Maxville on Saturday last. They re- 
port a good attendance at the meet- 
ing, a good balance in the treasury 
and that this year’s fair will be held 
on Tuesday and Wednesday, 27 and 28 
September. 

Lochiel 
Mr. Alexander A. MePhee. 

Upon all sides one hears expres- 
sions of regret and heartfelt sym- 
pathy in the death, on Sunday, the 
16th inst., at the General Hospital. 
Montreal, from an attack of pneumo- 
nia, of the late Mr. Alexander A. 
MePhee, 26-lth Lochiel. Deceased,who 
was 69 years of age at the time of 
his, death, had some weeks ago en- 
tered the hospital tor treatment and 
in due course underwent an operation 
and was progressing very favorably 
towards recovery when pneumonia set 
in and carried him ofi somewhat sud- 
denly. 

The reamins arrived at Alexandria 
G.T.R. station, Monday morning, be- 
ing met by a number of relatives and 
friends and subsequently conveyed to 
his late residence. 

The funeral to St. .Alexander 
church, Lochiel, where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J. 
Maodonell, Cornwall, a nephew of the 
deceased, took place Tuesday morn- 
ing, and was attended by a large con 
course ol people. 

Among those from a distance were 
Mrs. .1. J. Macdonell, Miss Mary Mc- 
Donell, Greenfield ;-Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. McDonald, Dr. A. L. McDonald, 
Alexandria ; Angus J. McDonald, R. 
McDonald, Donald Campbell and M. 
McRae, of Greenfield. 

The late Mr. MePhee is survived by 
his widow and two sons, Alex. W., 
of Spokane, Wash., and Hugh J., on 
the homestead, also by three sisters, 
Mrs. Ranald McKinnon, of Minneapo- 
lis, Minn.; Mrs. D. J. McMillan, of 
Cobalt, and Mrs. J. J. Macdonell, of 
Greenfield, to all of whom in this 
their hour of trial we extend the 
warmest sympathy. 

Fournier 
Messrs. John Fraser and IRory An- 

gus Cameron, of Athol, were in town 
last week. 

Mrs. Wm. Johnson and daughter, 
Martha, of Moose Jaw, were recent 
visitors to town. 

Miss Kora Kelly is engaged as 
teacher at the Ettyville school. 

Mrs. H. Renwick was the guest of 
her neicc, Mrs. Henry Wilkes, of 
Athol, recently. 

Mr. Albert Gates has been ill lor 
a number of days. We hope for his 
rapid recovery. 

Mrs. H. Smith, of Vars, is the' 
guest ol her son, J. H. Smith. 

Diphtheria has broken out in this 
community. 

Mr. E. D. McGregor, manager of 
the Union Bank, Langdon, Alta., is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan McGregor. 

The collections for the Bible Socie- 
ty in this district showed a marked 
increase over last year. Those from 
here who attended the meeting of the 
Bible So. in Riceville, recently, were 
well pleased with the lecture on the 
Cliaracter of Canada, by the Bible 
Society agent. Rev, Thomas Bennett. 

The annual business meeting of the 
Ladies Aid was held on Tuesday at 
the home of Mr.s. J. Kelly, Rev. Mr. 
McFarlane, superintendent of the Cir 
cuit, presided. The election of offic- 
ers for the year resulted as follows ; 
President, Mrs. Henry Renwick ; vice 
president. Miss Lily Rowe ; Rec. Se- 
cretary, Mrs. L. D. Johnston; trea. 
surer, Mrs. J. Kelly ; Look out com 
mittee, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. A. Gates, 
Miss I..ena Cornell, Miss Stella La- 
londc and Miss Edith Scott. 

Miss Lydia Brunet is the guest at 
Alexandria friends this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. McMaster. *[ 
Kirk Hill, spent the early part of th* 
week the guest of her grandmother, 
Mrs. H. McMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Cameron and Ur. 
D. D. McMillan, of this place, attead 
ed the funeral of the late Thomas 
Cheeseman, Sr., on Saturday last is 
Montreal. Much sympathy is extend- 
ed to the bereaved family. 

Mr. A. McKinnon, of Winnipeg, is> 
the guest ot Mr. Andrew McRae, .-.it 

Mr. Kenzie Brodie and his dsiet. 
Miss Annie, were the guests at R.li. 
McRae’s recently. - 

We are glad to state that the 'in- 
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Jas Smith 
is recovering from a very severe at- 
tack of bronchitis. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Damase BellefeuiUe 
visited friends in Alexandria this 
week. 

Messrs. Kenneth and Finlay McNeil 
left for Labelle, Que., on Wednesday 
last. Good luck boys. 

Miss M. J. McLeod, of Francis, 
Sask., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
D. R. McRae, this week. 

Dalhousie Station 
We are pleased to note that there 

is an improvement in the condition 
of Miss J. L. Montgomery. 

A jolly party ot young folks enjoy- 
ed a dance in the Foresters Hall on 
Friday evening. 

Alpha Factory has closed down al- 
ter a very successful season. Mr. Mc- 
Gregor is the light man in the right 
place. 

Services in Dalhousie Mills and 
Cote St. George churches on Sunday 
were conducted by Mr. Hunter, ol the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal. 

After an extended holiday with fri- 
ends in the State of.^^’ennsylvania. 
Miss Flora McKay, Bridge End, re- 
turned home Friday morning. 

Friends will regret to learn of the 
death in the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
on Monday morning, of Malcolm A. 
McCuaig, 6th Con. The funeral took 
place to Glen Nevis, on Wednesday. 

Gauthier—Marleau. 
St. Teleaphore parish church was 

the scene of a very happy event on 
Tuesday morning, when Rev. H. R. 
Laberge united in marriage Mr.The- 
odule Gauthier and Miss Ozciiri'Mar- 
leau, daughter of Joseph Maiieau, 
Esq., both ot this place. .At the con- 
clusion of the wedding Mass, the 
happy couple, accompanied by their 
friends, drove to the residence of the 
bride’s father, where breakfast was 
served, after which, Mr. amd Mrs. 
Gauthier left by the morning train 
ior Montreal and Ogdensburg where 
the honeymoon will be spent. The 
News joins in extending congratular 
tions. 

Kirk Hill 
Rain galore. 
Mr. J. R. McLeod left Monday ior 

his home in the West. 
Quite an enjoyable evening was 

spent on Friday last at Mr. Angus 
H. Dewàr’s.' 

Miss Catherine J. Dewar, of Glen 
Sandfield, who has been visiting fri- 
ends here for a few days, returned to 
her home on Saturday. 

A large number from here attended 
the Scotch concert in Alexander Hall 
Alexandria, on Wednesday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dewar visited fri- 
ends in Glen Sandfield an Monday. 

Mr. Peter McGillivray visited Lag- 
gan friends recently. 

Mr. Dan McLennan, Dalkeith, called 
on Mr. D. D. McLeod, recently. 

Breadalbane 
Sun- 
after 

Peveril 
Miss Lizzie Morrison, of Alexandria 

spent the week end with friends here. 
Miss Addie Stackhouse entertained 

the choir on Friday night. 
Messrs. Stewart, of Glen Robert- 

son, visited Peveril Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McCuaig, Cote 

St. Patrick, visited at I). McCuaig’s 
on Sunday. ■ 

Miss Katie Morrison visited friends 
in Montreal last week. 

Mr. Alexander McDonald paid Mont 
real a visit on Saturday. 

There was considerable stir during 
the early part of the week electing 
councillors. We are pleased to state 
that our worthy citizen, K. J. Mc- 
Cuaig, has been re-elected. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McCuaig, Riv- 
I erside Farm, entertained some of 
their friends on Monday evening. 

Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. Hugh 
I McCuaig were at St. Polycarpe on 
; Tuesday. 

Mr. J. D. and Nellie McCuaig, of 
Dalhousie Station, were the guests of 
Miss Addie Stackhouse on 'Thursday 
night. 

The Misses Morrison and Rev. Mo- 
Millan visited Mr. Norman McKay on 
Tuesday night. 

Apple Hill 
Misses Huby and Elsie Kilgoui, of 

Cornwall, spent Saturday and Sun- 
day the guests of their uncle, Jamie- 
son Campbell. 

Mrs. McEwen, Maxville, is spend- 
ing the week the guest of her moth- 
er, Mrs. Sandy McRae. 

Miss Annie Coleman, Strathmore, 
is spending the week at the home of 
her uncle, John Coleman. 

Mrs. Robert Clyde spent a few 
days last week the guest of Mrs. J. 
P. McIntosh, Dominionville. 

Mr. Peter H. Kennedy, of Fertile 
Valley, Sask., is the guest of his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ken- 
nedy*. 

Mr. Lome Munroe is at present in 
Maxville engaged in the building of 
the new' Roman Catholic church. 

Mrs. Ira Marjerrison, of Central 
Butte, Sask., spent Sunday the guest 
of Mrs. Alex. McRae. 

On Monday last the Maxville hockey 
team drove to Apple Hill where they 
played a friendly match with the lo- 
cal team, the result being 6 to 2 in 
favor of the home team. 

On Tuesday last, a number of our 
boys left for La Tuque, Que., includ- 
ing Messrs. Charles and Leo McLel- 
lan, Rod. H. P. McDonald, N. Bray- 
man. They purpose spending the win 
ter in that distrtel. 

Gow Ganda 
Mr. Peter McKinnon, whoT.. had 

been a knight ef the anvil at Silveis, 
Ltd., has resigned his position tor k 
more lucrative situation with tk« 
Poco Loco Silver Mining Co. 

The mercury is having bazardova 
time in keeping itself in the , glass 
these days for last Sunday it siga- 
alled 52 below. 

Genial Chris. McDonell, of accidea- 
tal fame, has signified his intentisik 
of joining the Silvers, Limited. / 

Messrs. Fred. McDonald, one--^ , 
Williamstown’s heavy weights, | 
Happy Archy Roy are pounding steel 1 
at Silvers, Limited. j 

One year ago Gow Ganda did aet , 
have a single or double house. Today I 
there are five hotels, three banks, ; 
three drug stores, two iewellera,thia8 
livery barns, five restaurants, ^ 
stores, two churches, a miners unlea 
hall, about 150 houses, several pra- 
ducing mines and a total populatioa 
of about 1500. This includes 
mines and we expect to ha-ye the r 
road in here this year. ^ 

Thanks to Hugh Munto for furj 
ing us, through the columns of 
News, with such historical data ; 
be gathered during his trip thrd 
the Motherland. 

Angus McDonald, formerly , of Apj 
pie Hill, but now one of the proprlc^ 
tors of the Black Hawk Livery aad 
Feed stable, is a very busy rasa 
those days, and says there is aa 
time for'’development work 

Nealy Cartjei| of 
Jos. Hende|f80ij 'or"^l 
an elegant A f 
art at thev;^iai^: 
night. after:.;';4tidt’'rei^|^^i||^V)^ I 
fast and clenir'iSSjitîîtl^^^ree' i&i 
Kinnoii awarded the decision to Nealy 
Three cheers for Greenfield. ^ 

.1. D. Lluny, philantropisfi, phUosai 
pher, etc., has been secured by tt' 
Poco Loco Mining Co. as their o j 
suiting engineer, and Mr. H. J 
Smith, hon. president of the co\ 
pany, left last week for Denvor,Co' 
on a business and pleasure trip. jJ .• 

Mr. Duncan J. McDonald, who I 
the past four weeks has been sop 

I vising the erection of the BlackHa' - 
I Livery and Feed stable, in whieh* 
I bolds an interest, is back at his W 
I position as master mechanic of Sti^ 
: ers. Limited. —V I 

Mr. Neil R. McDonalif,* manager 

Mr. Howard Johnson left on 
day for High River, Alta., 
spending a short time with his moth- 
er at Fairview Farm. 

Mr. Arthur Johnson, of 'Vancouver, 
B.C., called on his mother while en 
route to Scotland. 

Messrs. Dougherty and McGillivray 
representing Redlands Yadda Co., of 
Vankleek Hill, did business through 
this section this week. 

Rev. Mr. Shaw occupied the pulpit 
of the Baptist church on Sunday al- 
ter an absence of two weeks. 

Mr. D. P. L. Campbell is engaged 
in getting out the timber for his new 
bam. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson, East 
Hawkesbury, were the guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Lo- 
thian. 

er s Club takes place on Monday of the employees with a New Ye4l 
night,' Jan. 24th, the subject for dis- 
cussion is “Farm Drainage,” led by 
D. P. L. Campbell. All farmers in- 
terested in procuring all kinds of 
seed for the coming spring should be 
present. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Newton enter- 
tained ‘a large number of their fri- 
ends on Wednesday evening, a most 
enjoyable time being spent by all. 

Glen Sandfield 
We have had a fine winter so far. 
Quite a number from here attended 

the Highland Scotch concert in Alex- 
andria on Wednesday evening and re- 
port it a pronounced success. 

Mr. G. Paiement, our enterprising 
millman, is doing a rushing business. 
He is having à new saw. ■ : installed 
which will be ready in a few days. 
Bring in your logs. 

Mrs. L. C. Dewar had as her guests 
on Saturday, Misses Marv and Sarah 
McLeod, Dalkeith. 

Hiss Mabel McKenzie left for Ot- 
tawa on Honday last. 

gilt in the form of a time check. I 
There are now two stage Rues cr 

ing in here fro 
& N.O.U.R;: 
the other Iroi 
the C. N.. 4ft>t} 

The Poco LliSije6'*^1 
their amnual^gMié|f> 
and after 
was decided to res'ùti 
once with P. McKinnon 
al manager. Among owners of ttf 
undeveloped mine we notice the jJSDi 
of J. D. Cluny. Hugh J McDonafl 
and I'. McKinnon, ihr.ee of C.eS 
garry’s energetic and brawny sons.^ 

Stewarts Glen i 
Mr. Donald Chisholm, Fisk’s 

ers, paid the Glen a business/ ' 
last week. / 

A number of the youth an 
ol the Glen and Baltic’ 
drove to the home ol Mr. 
ison, Sandringham, when 
joyable evening was sp« 

Miss Campbell, Avonc 
guest of Miss McLennar 

Miss Lizzie McKereba 
was the guest of her u 
McKercher, for a few da 

Mr. and M,rs. John 
Hill, called on friends il 
last Friday. 



The bill providing for the creation 
of a Canadian navy, introduced in the 
Dominion House by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in the absence of the Min- 
ister of Marine, who is ill, ihe speech 
of the Prime Minister in introducing 
idSiat measure, the speech of the Con- 
servative leader, Mr. R.L. Borden and 
two other speeches, one by Mr.Monk 
and the other by Mr. Jameson, of 
Digby, N.S., which made up the sum 
total of the oratory on that occasion 
have made several things clear. 

The naval policy of the Dominion 
Government is now before the coun- 
try in detail. The Canadian navy is to 
start out with eleven vessels, live 
•ruisers and six destroyers, at a cost 
•f upwards of $11,000,000, the annual 
expenditure for maintenance to be in 
the neighborhood of $3,000,000. In the 
bill introduced by Sir Wilfrid, entitl- 
ed ah act respecting the Naval Ser- 
vice of Canada, provision is made for 
ell things needful in the building up 
end maintenance of a Canadian navy, 
which, it is explicitly declared, may, 
im any emergency, be instantly plac- 
ed by the Governor-General-m-Council 
at the disposal pf the British Govern 
itent. 

Another thing which has been clear 
for some time, was made still clearer 
by Wednesday’s discussion in the Do- 
Kiiiiion House. It is that the Conser- 
vative party in Parliament is atsea, 
without any navy policy. The mem- 
bers of that party are at sixes and 
sevens in regard to this whole | 
matter. Three Conservative members j 
made speeches, after Sir Wilfrid had ; 
made his clear, comprehensive exposi- 

) tion of the Government’s policy; and ! 
} each one of the three took a different 

I lme.,^Mr. Borden made a speech in ^ 
j ' which he declared that he was not a 
\ militarist, that he did not favor the 
\ idea of an annual contribution to the 

British exchequer for naval purposes, 
and that the $11,000,000 with which 
dUd^Government is going to provide 
the Ûrst eleven vessels of a Canadian 

' navy should, instead of being devoted 
bo that purpose, he handed over to the 
British Admiralty. H?s speech will as- 
suredly not take rank as one of the 

I most clearly and decidedly expressed 
^ ■ speeches ever tfeitvered in the Do- 
^ niinion Parliament. Mr, Monk,who is 

the deputy leader of the party inPar- ' 
liament, made a speech of out-and-out ] 

1 hostility to the whole idea of a Can-1 
iian navy or of Canada having any j 

val policv at all, save the policy of 
I expending a dollar for any naval 
^ose, either for creating a Cana- 
k navy or as a contribution to the 
,tish exchequer for naval pirrposes. 

, The third Conservative member who 
\ spoke, Mr. Jameson, of Digby, de- 
_ Wared that the whole question of 
naval policy should be made the sub- 
ject of a referendum. He wants a 
plebiscite of the people of the w'hole 
Dominion taken, before anything is 

ch, it was 
found him- 

predicament. 
in criticism 

ïê*ïïw®BMOT^^^j[cy,and at the 
same time he had to endeavor to ap- 
pear to reconcile the differences in his 

\ party and, as-leader, speak for the 
'party. But both Mr. Monk and Mr. 

Jameson, who followed him, made 
peeches which proved the impossibil- ' 
jf of reconciling those differences, 
{he interpretations given of Mr.Bor- 
on's speech in the summary above- is 
le interpretation placed upon it by 
i^e headings in the local Conserva- 
Ko papers, but the speech itself is 
le which requires a commentary by 

^.Borden himself, with notes, emen- 
i|lafcions and a glossary, to give it a 

•finite, • coherent and unmistakeable 

•s’^pie proposals of the Government,’ 
W.4 Mr. Borden, '‘seem to me to be 

inadequate. They are either too 
The people of 
Jo expect the 

; party to be 
nth a little 

say what 
l'ê jfaÉÉlj8St£8it^MWI^meaDing. In 

to. resolution passed unani 

nought.” Hut can it be said that 
these words are a declaration by Mr. 
Borden that a Dreadnought should 
be provided ? 

Mr.Borden in his speech made such 
rhetorical declamations as, “HasCan- 
ada ceased to be a part of theBriUsh 
Empire ?” and ‘‘Can the rest of the 
Empire be at war with some great 
naval power and Canada be at peace?’ 
and so forth and so on. These elo- 
quent outbursts of rhetorical interro- 
gation were unworthy of Mr. Borden 
in their cheapness and pointlessness, 
in view of the fact that only a few 
minutes before he uttered them Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had stated that the 
measure which he was introducing, to 
be placed upon the statute book of 
the Dominion, made provision that in 
any emergency the Governor-General 
in-Council would have power to place 
the Canadian navy immediately at the 
disposal of the British Government. 
The report continues : 

Mr.George E. Foster—“In that con- 
nection would the hon. gentleman ex- 
plain the clause that defines ‘emer- 
gency.’ ” • . 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—-‘‘It is a clause 
taken from the Militia Act. Emer- 
gency means war, invasion or insur- 
rection, real or apprehended. And as 
I have already stated, in case of 
emergency, the Governor-General-in- 
Council may exercise the power af 
calling out the naval force to be plac- 
ed at the disposal of His Majesty. 
The only restriction being that Par- 
liament is to be immediately summon 
ed.” 

Dr.âproule—‘‘is the war referred to 
war in any part of the Empire or in 
Canada only ?” 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—‘‘War every- 
where. When Britain is at war, Can- 
ada is at war ; there is no distinc- 
tion. If Great Britain, to which w-e 
are subject'is at war with any nation 
Canada becomes liable to invasion 
and so Canada is at war.” 

The pointlessness of Mr. Borden’s 
rhetorical questions, addressed to the 
chandeliers, as to whether Canada is 
still a part of the Empire, and so 
forth is too evident to require to be 
dwelt on. 

One of the very many utterances in 
Mr.Borden's speech which he left un- 
explained was, as already noted, his 
assertion as to tlie resolution passed 
unanimously by Parliament in March 
last, that ‘‘under the same conditions 
to-day he would support it, if neces- 
sary.” What are the changed con- 
ditions today that this utterance im- 
plies ? Mr. Borden did not indicate 
any changed c.onditions. The German 
scare has dwindled in Great Britain 
§incQ March. In this connection it 
may be asked whether Mr. Borden 

{ has seen this tabic in the British 
I Navy League Annual, an authority 
I quite unfriendly to the Asquith Gov- 
ernment : 

I ‘‘Number of Dreadnoughts complete 
I by March 31, in • 
I 1909 1910 1911 1912 
I “England   5 10 12 20 
I “Germany  Nil 4 9 13” 

The more Mr. Borden’s speech is 
I considered, the more it is seen to be 
j one of the most nebulous and elusive 
j speeches ever made by a public man 
I in Canada. As the debate goes on 
j and other Conservative members 
j state their views to Parliament and 
I the country, perhaps Mr.Borden will 
gradually supply the emendations and 
explanations necessary to make his 
speech intelligible. Meanwhile he and 
the party stand before the country 
without a coherent naval policy. — 
Winnipeg Free Press. 

Reception and Banquet at Bot- 
tineau N. D. in Honor of 

Wni Stewart 

(Grand Forks Herald) 
Bottineau, N. D., Jan. 7.—One of 

the largest and most enjoyable func- 
tions which has taken place here in 
many years was the afternoon recep- 
tion and banquet this evening in hon- 
or of Squire Wm. Stewart, one of the 
pioneers, who is now in his 84th year 
At an early hour this afternoon the 
city was filled with old settlers. The 
evening train added to the number 
and fully 100 attended the reception 
in the spacious lodge rooms of the 
Masonic orders. 

Everybody greeted Bottineau coun- 
ty’s “grand old man” and several 
hours were pleasantly spent in icnew 
ing acquaintances of long standing. 
Pioneer settlers of the immediate vi- 
cinity of Bottineau, who later remov- 
ed to more distant points, had return 
ed for the occasion and reminiscenses 
were the order. Many of the old- 
timers were of Scotch descent and for 
their especial pleasure the committee 
had invited the attendance of Hugh 
Fraser of Antler, who enlivened the 
occasion with the ‘‘skirl o’ the pipes.’ 
Mr. Fraser is a hale old Scot in his 
74th year and has started the blood 
of his countrymen with music dear to 
Scottish hearts for 59 years. He men- 
tions with pride that he piped for the 
prince of Wales on his arrival atHali- 
fax 49 years ago. During the course 
of the reception a message was re- 
ceived from Governor John Burke, 
who had previously sent regrets that 
he could not attend. 

His message : 
“Bismark, N. D., Jan. 7. 

“Squire Stewart : Heartiest con- 
gratulations on your long, honorable 
life and best wishes for many happy 
years to come. 

(Signed) —John Burke.” 
SPLENDID BANQUET ENJOYED. 

At 6 o’clock those who could re- 
main for the banquet went to the Mc- 
Intosh store building, a commodious 
structure temporarily vacant, and 
found places at the banquet board. 
The scene was a pleasing one, the dec 
oration committee having done its 
work remarkably well in red and 

pously by the Dominion Parliament 
March, declaring in favor of the have borne the inspectoral burden so 

BEîiSiNË P. S. iüSPECÎOilS 
There comes sooner or later in 

the life of a Public School Inspector 
a time when he can no longer dis- 
charge the arduous duties attached by 
the Education Act to liis position, 
and his retirement becomes inevitable 
The inspectoral office as at present 
defined came into existence with the 
passing of the Education Act of 1871, 
and a few of these appointed at that 
date have been at work until now. 
Thirty-eight years of continuous hard 
work seems a long interval, and the 
wonder is not that the survivors are 
so few, but that they are so many. 
Several of those whose appointments 
took place later are now retiring 
along with their senior co-workers, 
and are thus leaving vacancies to be 
filled by younger men. Tliose who 

,pollCy of a Canadian navy, which has 
' since been endorsed by the Admiralty, 

t' he said that “under the same condi- 
I tions to-day he would support it, if 
( necessary.” What is the meaning of 
1 th\s cryptic utterance ? He did not 

■■ain Eluglish declare that a Dread- 
''.should be presented to the Ad- 

but he said : “We have no 
'ht ready, we have no fleet 
\d, but we have resources 
\ patriotism, to provide a 
t at least a Dreadnought, 
I moment's unnecessary 
I these words of the Con- 
W a ConseiTatiTe organ 

Adding “Provide Dread- 

long have in many cases been unable 
to lay by out of their too often me- 
agre salaries enough to provide them 
with a competence lor their old ago, 
and recently a deputation of inspec- 
tors waited on members of the On- 
tario Government to suggest that 
some provision be made for them, 
partly by the province and partly hy 
their respective counties. The matter 
is worthy of sympathetic but careful 
consideration, some attention being 
given in this connection to the diffi- 
culty of procuring the consent of the 
best men in the profession to under- 
take inspectoral work. The services 
of some officials would be dear at 
any salary, and inefficient inspection 
is worse than none.—^Toronto Globe. 

green on a white background and the 
j artistic use of streamers, dags and 
I evergreens transformed the ugliness of 
! a store room into a place of beauty. 
Palms and potted plants entered into 
the scheme of the decoration. A mot- 
to over the speakers’ table read. “1 o 
Ye Olde Tyme Friends; May they live 

I long and prosper.” The tables were 
j beautifully arranged. The menu can 
j only be described as complete and 

.satisfying in every way. In harmony 
with the customs of similar gather- 
ings in frontier days, there were no 
guests, properly speaking, at this 
banquet. It was arranged under dir- 
ection of the committee tliat each 
person should contribute lo the bill 
of fare just as in the surprise parties 
of the earlier days and the committee 
had directed to good purpose. 

FEAST OF WIT AND WISDOM. 
After doing full justice to the ample 

bounties provided, D.H. McArthur, as 
toastmaster, in an address sparkling 
with wit and withal sincere in tone 
told of the purpose of the gathering 
and paid the tribute of the pioneer 
to the pioneer guest of honor. 
Senator McArthur, as toastmaster, 
was in his element. His intro- 
ductions of speakers was never rosy 
or conventional .... 

Music by the Bottineau Military 
baud and selections on the bagpipes 
by Hugh Fraser added charm to the 
program. The dancing oi the old 
Scottish dances by Miss Polly Hamil- 
ton was a novel feature. The grace 
and poise of the pretty young dancer 
won the applause of the spectators. 
The sword dance, highland fling and 
other characteristic dances, dear to 
the hearts of Scotchmen, were ap- 
plauded to the echo. The presentation 
of a fine gold mounted ebony cane 
called forth a pleasing response in 
appropriate and heartfelt phrases 
from Squire Stewart. The squire has 
had little use for canes in his 81 
years, but his friends hope he may 
live so long that the gift may be use- 
ful. 

A BRIEF BIOGRAPHY 
William Stewart was born No- 

vember 8th, 1826, in Breadalbane, 
Township ol Ray, County of Glen- 
garry, Out. His parents came from 
Loch Tay in Perthshire, Scotland,and 
settled at Breadalbane in 1816, and 
hewed out a home there in the woods. 
He remained at home with his father 
until he was twenty-seven years of 
age, at which time he was married, 
July 24, 1854, to Christy McArthur, 
who was bora in 1827 and lived until 

January 4, 1903. 
William Stewart lived on the old 

homestead until May, 1883, when he 
moved to Bottineau, accompanied by 
his two sons, Duncan and Alex. They 
located their homestead and built 
their shacks and Mr. Stewart re- 
turned to Ontario in the fall of 1883 
and brought out the remainder of his 
family, consisting of his wife, three 
sons, Arthur, George and William G., 
three daughters, Christina, Maria and 
Jane. His children are all living in 
the vicinity of Bottineau at the pre- 
sent time, except two, Christina, af- 
terwards Mrs. Brander, who died in 
Bottineau in 1887, and George, who 
died in Bottineau in 1908. Thirty 
grandchildren now live in Bottineau 
and vicinity. 

He attended common school in 
Glengarry County ; studied reading, 
arithmetic and writing. When old 
enough to work, he had to work sum- 
mers and went to school winters. It 
was work all the time — chopping, 
logging, burning timber — hard work 
and little time for recreation. 

EARLY DAY RECEPTION 
His reception in Bottineau County 

was very pleasant and is a happy rec- 
ollection. When he and his family 
had arrived and got established in 
their home, it was arranged that a 
party should be held so that all the 
neighbors might get acquainted. In- 
vitations were , sent out to meet at 
the squire’s home, it being the largest 
house in the settlement. About sev- 
enty persons were present on New 
Years eve, in 1883, embracing every 
person, old and young, residing with- 
in the settlement, as it was called, 
being all the residents of Bottineau 
County at that time, except a colony 
around Lord’s Lake. 

The squire will not admit that he 
ever did any hard work in North Da- 
kota. He says the boys did the work 
and he only looked after the business 
aSaits and the minor farm chores. 
Nevertheless, he has acquired a com- 
petency. He and the boys are the 
owners of a two section farm and the 
squire still hold his original land 
patented direct from the government. 
He has also acquired considerable 
holdings in other lines of business. 

NOT AN OFFICE SEEKER. 
In politics Mr. Stewart was a Grit 

in Canada, and here has classed him- 
self as an independent. He originally 
affiliated with the republicans, but in 
later years has dissolved party ties 
and looks to the qualifications and 
character oi the aspirant for office 
more than to the party adherence. He 
has never held any office other than 
justice of peace, which office he filled 
almost twenty years in Ontario and 
about ten years in North Dakota. 
From the holding of the office of jus- 
tice in Canada came his title “the 
Squire,” and it has clung to him even 
when transplanted to Bottineau 
county. As “S,quire” Stewart he is 
known to the people of Bottineau 
county and to many other parts of 
the state. 

Mr. Stewart has been prominent in 
farmers’ organizations and his coun- 
sel has been sought in movements re- 
lating to the welfare of that industry 
His knowledge of agricultural meth- 
ods, an ambition to keep abreast of 
the times in matters agricultural and 
his keen and intensely practical turn 
of mind combine to make his opin- 
ions valuable. He has never affiliat- 
ed with fraternal orders. 

A HALE OLD MAN. 
In spite of the fact that the Squire 

; is in his 84th year he is hale and 
j rugged, carries himself erect and 
I scorns the use of a cane. His senses 
I are acute and he has lost nothing of 
j his keen interest in affairs. At a time 
I in life when the burden of years usu- 
, ally bear heavily he is filled with en- 
j ergy, a force in the affairs of the 
I community and as sturdy in charac- 
ter as he is hale in appearance, 

j Of him it can truthiully be said 
“he has a host of friends.” Known 
and respected by all the old timers ol 
the county he has kept pace with the 
development of this part oi the state 
and has an intimate acquaintanceship 
with hundreds of the later settlers. 
Sterling traits of character,possessed 
by him in large measure, have made 
his acquaintances loyal friends and 
the measure of esteem in which he is 
held in the section of country, which 
he has helped to bring to its present 
high state of development, is the 
crowning happiness of his ripe old 
age. 

Annaal Meeting 
The annual meeting of the members 

of the Glengarry Farmers MutualFire 
Tuesday, Jan. 25th, 1910, in the 
Insurance Company will be held on 
Town Hall, Alexandria, Ont., at the 
hour of 2 o’clock p.m., for the pur- 
pose of electing three directors and 
receiving a statement of the atfairs 
ol the company for the year ending 
31st December, 1909, which will be 
presented and read, exhibiting re- 
ceipts and expenditures, assets aad 
liabilities. 

Loehiel, Jan. IS, 1910. 
W. J. McGregor, 

PreddeiK. 
▼. e. OUsholm, 
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Listless, Backward ChlldreQ 
Hade BrigU aad Acfln 

ky Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pilis 
Many a growing 

_ or girl is «t 
down as constita> 
tionally slow, stapid 
or lazy when it is 
really a questioa of 
inactive bowels, 
lazy liver or sluggish 
kidneys. 

The growing 
child, with a hearty 
appetite, certainly 
cannot long remain 
healthy and bright 
if the sewers of the 
body, the bowels 
and the kidneys, 
are choked up with 
impurities that 
should be thrown 
off promptly. 

The muddy complexion, dragging 
limbs and dislike for mental or physical 
effort show plainly that the child needs 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PiDs to stir 
up the liver and kidneys and regulate the 
bowels. Dr, Morse's Indian Root Pills 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aiding 
the digestion and giving plenty of lire 
and activity. As upon the educatioi 
obtained may depend the succe.-s in lii' 
of your boy or girl—see to it that th 
general health of the child is such tl. 
study is pleasure and not a hardship. 

Made from roots and herbs by W. Î 
Comstock Co., Ltd., at Brockville, a 
told by all dealers at 25c. a box. 

Wltê 
—Moi Seoieiog. 

Trains Leave ilexandria £ast Bonod 
10.06 a. m Daily 
and Havvkesbury. Arrives Montreal 11.46 a. m. 

ft m (Daily, except Sonday) for . 40 p# in. Montreal, (5let Robertson; 
Hawkeebory, Coteau Jet, vaDeyfleld, Oornwal 
and Brookville. Arrives Montreal 6.30 P-cn- 

6 1A ft m (Daily) for Cotesn Jet., and I I U p. ni» points wsit Valleyfield 8w an 
ton site Boston stf Xorl ArrlTs« Mon 
treal 7.56 t. 

Trains Leave Alexandria West Bound 
IA Hfi fl in (Dally) for Ottawa Arrive lU.UU a.m, Ottawa 11.46s m. 

(Daily) except Sunday) for 
Ottawa Rockland Parry Botmd 

North Bay and other intermediate points. 
Arrive Ottawa 11.46 a.m. North Bay 9.46P.m. 

5OA {Daily except Runday for Ottawa 
tO\f p.Ul* and allintermediate Stattone. Ar 

rives at Ottawa T.IO p m. 

9dA n m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa t*i\s p.UJ. Arrives Ottawa 11.15 p. m. 

Nooonneetionson Monday for Kookland 
nawkesbm^ branchee. 

kiddle and Western Divisions. 
Trains leave Ottawa 8 35 a.m. for Pemb 

roke, and Barry’s Bay. 
Trains leave Ottawa ll.55 a,m. for Pern 

broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor. 9.20 p. m. North 
Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p.m. for Pem- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Throught sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork without change 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passangers booked at 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

NEW FARE 
to Winnipeg and Canadian* North 
West via Chicago St. Paul and 
Minneapolis in eÔct daily 

FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA 
1st. 2nd. 

Clabb Clüs8 

21.80 
21 8( 
22.6f 
22.05 
23 80 
27.10 
28.30 
29.15 
31.65 
32.65 
33.55 
39.35 
38.35 

Winnipeg Man $34.46 
Emerson Mai   34.45 
Portage La Prairie  36 90 
Carman, Man  34.96 
Brandon Man  ... 37.46 
Yorkton Sask  42.60 
Regina Sask  42 60 
Moose Jaw Sask  42.60 
Saskatoon, Sask 40.00 
Prince Albert, Sask  50.50 
Battleford, Sask 51 90 
Bdnionton, Alta  59 05 
Red Deer, Alta  58,70 
also to many other points fn the Can- 
adian North West. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 
Fast train sevrice double 

track and superior accomod- 
ation. 

See the great Electric plant 
now used to draw all Grand 
Trank Passenger trains thro- 
ugh the International St. 
Clair Tunnel. 

Choice of seven lines from 
Chicago to St Paul and of 

three routes beyond St. Paul 

We Want 
For Fall and Winter months in 

Alexandria and surrounding country 
an active, reliable agent to take orders 
for nursery stock. GOOD PAY WBKK- 

LT. OUTFIT FRBB. EXCLUBIVB TBB- 

BITORT. 

(500 ACRES 
of the choicest nrisery stock wbieh 
you sell direct to your customexw. 
This is one of the advantages our men 
have over jobbers. We ouARAimui 
the deliverT of trees in GOOD OONDI- 

TlOlf and CP TO OOKTBACrr «SADB. 
Write for particulars : PKJKAX NU» 

MBY Go.. To»oim>. ONT. PleMe 
■Assition llUs paper. 

llcMI'sFORSI 
At Inviting Prices 

ALTHOUGH our FURS 

are all HIGH CLASS 
IN QUALITY they are 
VERY MODERATE IN 
PRICE. In iact we have 
them tivarked down to the 
very LOWEST FIGURE at 
which good and reliable 
Furs can be sold. 

We have GREAT BAR- 
GAINS in every line, 
and an Unlimited Stock,;’ 
to choose from. 

Let us demonstrate 
these facts. 

I A. 0. McDonell - Lancaster 

JANUARY 
CLEARING 
JAŒ 

It will be worth your while to come aad *ee 'what 
the special sale prices are because we are making some 
enormous reductions on all kinds of Winter Goods. 

We cannot gire you quotations on all the lines of 
goods, but will give you a good idea.. 

30 LADIES’ SKIRTS, all wool best make, up-to-date, 
all colors. Price $3.50, to clear at $2.35 

10 PIECES MILTON CLOTH, Blue, Green, Grey, Green, 
Black and Red. Price 30c. To clear at 22c. 

^ 16 LADIES’ MANTLES, Latest make to clear at 
40 per cent. Discount 

§ 3 LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS, Mink collars and lapels, 
Price .‘B46.00. To clear at $32.50 

2 LADIES’ ASTRACHAN JACKETS 38 inches long, reg. 
price 35.00, to clear at $25.00. 

14 Ladies’ Collarettes and Ruffs, German Sable, price ; ^ 
$6.00 to clear at, your choice for $3.50 

Grey Blankets, all wool, 60x80, price $3. now $2.40 

3 Mens’ Coon Coats at a Great Reduction price. 

Mens’ Youths’ and Boys’ Overcoats to clear at a sacrifie 
ing price. 

16 Mens’ Suits, Double breasted, price $7. now $4.50 

35 Pairs Pants, heavy, all wool, price $1.75 too 
clear at $1.25. 

a. MARKSON. 
Stone Store, Main St. Alexandria, Ont, 

AN ADVERTISEMENT IN 

■ THE NEWS” 
BRINGS GOOD RESUi.TS 

I 
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Harness ! 
Hairivess ! 

Hairness ! 
Headquarters for HARNESS, 

HORSE BUNKETS, WHIPS, 

SWEAT COLURS, BELLS 

aad all kinds of STABLE 

600DS. Also a full line of 

TRUNKS AND VALISES 

Repairing Done 
Neatly and Promptly. 

J. A. PIGEON, 
HARNESS MAKER, 

Alexandria, > Ontario. 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA 
E8TABI.WHED W7< 

Capital Authorized - • - • ^ S5,000,0CX). 

Capital Paid Up . > • i. S3,297,660. 

Rest and Undivided Profits • . S3,763,409. 

SprÆial facilities for collections on any point 
, in Canada or abroad. 

The Bank transacts every 

I Agricultural Department 

ÂL^AMDRIA BRANCH 
HABfnNTOWN BRANCH 
ItArVILLE BRANCH. 

  JAMES MARTIN. MANAGER. 
J. D. MOFFAT, Mgr. 
J. V. MASSEY, Mgr. 

SwterA» JUNE MEAOOV.'S' 

this b the Perfect Loai 
Tlte flfflotmt 

to w W6Ç mof>- 
qoaüty of Hour antv 
Ptber tepprdieats— 

Makalt tasteIiOTtar^KMp 
Iroah longer and give 
more etrength and Hour- 
iahment than any ether. 

Ooe leaf nrill conyioce you. 

MAoe ar 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

INSURANCE 

Fire - - Accident 
The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company. 
The Sovereign Fire Insurance Company, 
The Equity Insurance CcMnpany. 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guarantee & Accident In- 

^9arance Company. 
Being Agent tor t»c «ix>vc wen <u*u 

avorably known Companies I would 
üksk you to place your next risk throng h me 

James Kerr 
Alwaedria, Ootaro 

MONEY MONEY 
The nodersigiiëd is prepared lo loan money 

>4 i per cent on terms to suit bommers 

OBASeSH BAA0OMAB1.B. 
>r Al« 09AI.IN0 AOUOttDBO TO AI.».. 

ntiTAn MOKBy AVATLABUB. 

FABltg FOB 8AlJi« 

ANGUS MoDOMAtD 

A TAILOR’S SALE 
AT A SACRIFICE 

at; Cost price of all Tweeds, Worsteds 
Overcoatings and Pantings by the 
Yard or Piece or made to your order. Also 
some very fine lines of Suits and Coats, ready 
to wear.    

FOR MEN WHO CARE 
T & D Clothing 
order and measure, 
guaranteed. 

made entirely to your 
Style, Fit and Finish 

MAL0NE & 60. 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

€T% 

HOLIDAY 
GREETING 

When the world in Winter time , 
puts on its new^ edress of^ white. 
Men's thoughts turn to new rai- 
ments. When everythings is fresh , 
and new, Man himself can do no 
less than to follow Nature's |B’d- 
ance and clothe himself in new . 
apparel. ‘ 

The man who values dress as an ‘ 
expression of personality, who at- ; 

, tires himself correctly because he < 
appreciates the good opinion of his < 
friends and associates, and who ; 
realizes the value of good clothes i 
in bu»ness life will find much to ' 
interest him, in selecting from my ' 
new, fresh, and immense variety i 
that cannot fail to meet with vour 
approval 

^Louis X. Rozoni 
Merchant Tailor 

^ North Lancaster - Ont. 

KELPION 
A PERFECT ROHE REMEDY. 

Kndorsed by the best English tournais. Sup- 
plied to British Soldiers tn South Africa. 

For aU Throat aad Gland Troablws, Plenrf sy, 
l#anips» AbsoeMM, Old Soros, Uleoro, Foloas, 
SklaOiseasos, Ecaoma, Plnplos, Stiff Joints, 
Bhoamattsnu I.umba^ Spralas, Bralsoo, 
Filas, Catai, Sore Feat. 

soMtrSrassMsns IkySanea. 

OUR PRICE SLASHING 

January 
Clearing 

Sale 
BEGINS 

SATURDAY JANUARY 

Wait for this great Ofy- 
portu n ity to secu re Overcoats 
Suits, Underwear, Hats, Caps, 
etc. at our price sale. 

Down, Down, goes the 
price till everything is sold. 

You are invited to come 
^8 and examine our stock 

whether you buy or not 

SIBOn S CIMPUU 
Alexandria, Ont. 

The Kind of Cattle to Grow 
We have often been asked; “What 

is the best breed of cattle?” and we 
answer : There is no best breed. 
Some breeds are adapted to one set 
of conditions and others to another 
set. Thç best l?fççd for gne section 

may be the worst for another, ahu the 
best breed for one farmer may be un- 
profitable in the hands of his neigh- 
bor. 

We are also àskêii Whèlhtit il is 
better to grow cattle fof beef or for 
milk. That again depends oii cir- 
cumstances. There are some fiiett 
who can make a great success in 
growing beef cattle, who would be 
utter failures in growing dairy cattle 
and their type of cattle is the beef 
type. They do not like to milk. In 
fact, they are not fit to milk. They 
do not understand dairy cows and 
hence their failure can very safely 
be predicted. 

Again, we are asked what breed 
of dairy cows the dairyman should 
select. To this uo positive answer 
can be given. If the farmer is making 
butter production his specialty, il he 
is on a small farm, if he is obliged to 
buy concentrated feed of some sort, 
if he is a good butter maker, if he 
has a paying market for his butter, 
then he had better select one of the 
butter breeds, such, for example, as 
the Guernsey or Jersey. 

If on the other hand he has rich 
land, capable of growing big grass, 
if he is selling milk for general use 
in the towns and hotels, then he 
should select a cow for quantity of 
milk and not quality, a cow that will 
give standard milk, say 3i per cent 
butter fat, and as much of it as be 
can get. For him the Holstein would 
be a profitable breed. 

If again, he has a large farm, if he 
has a large amount of roughage which 
cannot be marketed except through 
live stock, and be wishes to engage 
in beef making as well as dairying, 
dairying being merely incidental, then 
we have no hesitation in saying that 
he should have a milking strain of 
the Shorthorn, Polled Durham or Red 
Poll. Of course, this will be consid- 
ered as rank heresy by the special 
purpose dairy advocates, but we are 
still standing to our guns on this 
matter. 

Prolessor Arkell of MacDonald Col- 
lege, Quebec, has an article ' in the 
Canadian Farm, in which he speaks of 
milking Shorthorns of England, and 
his statements are entirely in har- 
mony with our own observations on 
four difierent visits to that country. 
He says : 

“The great towns and cities of the 
South country (England) create a de- 
mand for quantities of milk almost 
inconceivable in amount, and the 
shipping of milk to these centers has 
become a popular and profitable un- 
dertaking. The peculiarity of the sit- 
uation is this—that no breed of cattle 
other than Shorthorns, bred for dis- 
tinctive dairy purposes, has ever been 
able to find general favor amongst the 
farmers of the country. Jerseys, 
Guernseys, Red Polls and an occa- 
sional other breed find their individual 
fanciers, but none of them are able 
to claim any particular part of the 
country as their established home. It 
remained then for the Shorthorn to 
make good its position in the favor of 
the people, and the. pendulum is now 
swinging distinctly toward a standard 
which makes milk production of pre- 
mier importance in the policy oi 
breeding. In short, a distinct dairy 
breed is being developed and the de- 
mand is steadily inCteasihg for sires 
for use in grade dairy herds, which 
have behind them a record iff the per- 
formance of their dams.” 

As our cities grow (and thet'k h' 
apparently no limit to their growth)* 
and draw milk from larger areas, the 
demand lor a cow that will give a 
large quantity of milk of standard 
value, and that will produce a calf 
that can eat roughage profitably, 
these dual purpose cattle will in- 
crease in popular favor, notwithstand 
ing all that may be said against 
them by men who are feeding for but 
ter fat, for quality rather than quan 
tity, for the purpose of producing but 
ter or milk for the consumption of 
well-to-do families in large cities. 

In order, however, to get the lull 
profit from this class of cattle, breed 
ers must be able to give definite rec- 
ords of performance. The day has 
gone by when farmers I who are doing 
more or less dairying will be satisfied 
with the statement that a certain cow 
is a “great milker” or come from a 
“family of great milkers," or that it 
requires “two pails to hold her milk.' 
The owner should be able to say . 
This cow gave so many pounds of 
milk during the lacteal period, with 
a certain definite per cent of butter 
fat, and it costs (at least approxi- 
mately) so much to feed her. Until 
that is done the dual purpose cow 
will not take the place to which she 
is entitled in western agriculture. 

We recently saw a new statement of 
this proposition from a professor in 
some agricultural college. In sub- 
stance it was that the problem was 
not which would yield the greatest 
profit, the dual purpose cow, the beef 
cow or the special purpose dairy cow, 
but whether two dual purpose cows 
will yield a greater profit than two 
other cows, one a beef cow and the 
other a special purpose dairy cow. 
This is a true statement of the 
problem. 

For Sale 
One Holstein Bull reg., also t 

young light grade Holstein Bulls, fit 
for service. Apply at News Office, 

i 51-2 

Plan Teur Work in the Winter 
There arc two essential thingSi m 

carrying out any line of eqdeavor : 
First, to plan it, and sePond, to exe- 
cute the plan, NQ man ever under- 

takes to build a railroad line until he 
has surveyed it, He then ioeates or 
stakes out the line, and furthermore, 
ascertains where the money to build 
it is to come from. No lawyer pleads 
a Càsê lihtii he has first planned otit 
carefully the course that should be 
followed with the testimony, and has 
made a skeleton or plan of his argu- 
ment, No wise minister preaches a 
sermon until he has first carefully 
planned his outline. The planning is 
the important thing. The execution 
is important also; for without execu- 
tion the plan is worthless ; but with- 
out planning the execution will be 
fruitless. 

Farming is no exception. The tann- 
er must plan his operations for the 
entire year. In fact, his plans usually 
reach years ahead—the rotation, the 
various crops to be grown, the bearing 
of these crops on his live stock oper- 
ations, and also their bearing on the 
maintenance of soil fertility. There 
are few lines of business that require 
more careful planning than that of 
farming. 

Winter is the time to do' the plan- 
ning; summer is the time for execu- 
tion. The winter is not the only time 
to plan the entire year’s campaign, 
but the farmer has the time necessary 
for the planning. In the summer be 
can think only of the execution and 
such modifications of his plan as un- 
forseen conditions may require. In 
winter all plant growth is suspended, 
insect life is dormant, and the market 
ing of the summer’s crop, in the form 
of live stock or otherwise,is the main 
business. Work is not pressing, the 
nights are ft'ng, there is plenty of 
time for attending institutes, discus- 
ing farm problems with the neigh- 
bors, reading agricultural books and 
papers, and getting a full understand 
ing of principles and practices, for 
which he has no time in the busy 
summer season. 

In making his plans tlie [armer 
must provide for unforseen contin- 
gencies. Farm business cannot be 
planned with the same accuracy, cer- 
tainty and thoroughness, that can be 
used in other lines of business. The 
farmer cannot tell whether the spring 
will be early or late, whether it will 
be dry or wet, warm or cold. Ho can 
only figure on the normal temperature 
and moisture. It may be necessary 
to change his plans in minor details ; 
but these possible contingencies 
should be thought out beforehand and 
plans laid as to how to meet them. 

It may be necessary to sow spring 
wheat instead of oats, or barley in- 
stead of either. It may be necessary 
to plant sorghum or buckwheat or 
some other catch crop where he had 
intended to plant corn. He must de- 
termine in advance what he will do 
in certain contingencies. He cannot 
safely plan for every day to be a dry 
day, but he can plan lor a certain 
normal number of dry days and wet 
days. 

The point we wish to impress upon 
our readers is that now is the time 
to do the planning. There will not 
be time to do it in the summer. Plan 
your work carefully and thoroughly 
this winter and then give the sum- 
mer up to execution. 

Metkolis of Milking 
.ilmost every milker has â fhdtbod 

of his own that seems most satis- 
factory to him, and if the milker and 
the cow are on good terms and un- 
derstand each other minor details 
US’ a rule are not so important, yet 
tliet'e are a few things essential 
writes i/. W. Eighty in National 
Stockman.- 

First, thé' periods of milking 
should be regufar—that is, the pe- 
riods between thilkings should be as 
nearly alike as possible, and the 
milking should alwdÿs' be done at 
the same hour. Second,- prepare the 
cow for milking. This îa ti^t done 
by first brushing the uddeh vfith a 
soft brush or coarse dry to#el’ and 
then wiping it carefully with ai olhan- 
moist towel. This accomplishes two, 
results—it assures, clean milk, and- 
the gentle manipulation excites the' 
secretory organs, the milk cisterns 
become tense and the cow becomes 
very desirous of being relieved, and 
nothing is so pleasant to her then 
as the pressure of your soft, moist 
liand and the refief she feels as the 
milk is being rapidly drawn. Now, 
if you milk rapidly the cow will give 
you the last drop of milk and put 
all the butter fat into it she is 
capable of because of her favorable 
mental and nervous condition. 

When I say rapidly I speak com- 
paratively, as some cows have very 
delicate udders and other heavy mus- 
cular ones, and what would be a 
pleasure to the one, would be a tor- 

! ment to the other, and she could not 
and would not give you all the milk. 
No book or bulletin can tell you or 
teach you this, but you must depend 
on your own good judgment. 

: Of late considerable has been said 
i about the Hegelund method, which 
] is simply a second milking immedi- 
j ately after the first or a manipulation 
; of the udder and a stripping. A good 

milker will get but a few ounces at 
I first, but the cow will soon be spoiled 

(we call it “ferchippled”) and hold 
I back a little milk for the stripping. 
I A poor milker will of course get lots 
I of strippings, and when he is done 
I stripping the chances are that the 
' cow is not milked clean. We get 

many good and practical hints Irom 
Denmark, hut this is n^t on* of the 
practical ones lot us. 

Selecting a Gow 
1 will endeavor to give a lew of 

what many years of experience has 
taught me to believe are essential 
points in selecting a profitable dairy 
CO.W and will commence at the nose, 
writes Harding Bailey in Jersey 
Bulletin. Take a., COW that can put 
her nose in a tin cup, you can take 
a tin cup to milk her in ; but a co-w- 
that it takes a bucket to get her nose 
in, you will have to take a bqçjset 
to milk bet in. In other words, 1 
wait, à cow' ?£ a call oi either sex, 
in order to make a profitable dairy 
animal, to have a great broad mouth 
(so it can mow a. wide swath), with 
thin lips, indicating a thin hide and 
fineness throughout, enabling it to 
sift out most of the nutrition in food 
consumed and return it to you in its 
milk ; with broad, open nostrils, givr 
ing it good breathing capacity, and 
short from nose to eyes—long in this 
space indicates long in the legs ; too 
much wind blows under it and soon 
dries up the nfffk, Cveh if they give 
a good flow in the start ;■ broad be- 
tween the eyes, indicating a, broad, 
deep cow throughout, with good 
heart, lungs, liver and digestive or- 
gans ;. large, full eyes, indicating 
plenty of nerve force to carry out 
the requirements of the body ; long 
from eyes to horns, indicating but 
little combativeness and a mild dis- 
position; a well developed body, not 
"pot gutted,” with large teats and 
plenty of loose skin for udder de- 
velopment, but not a large, meaty, 
fleshy udder that will be nearly as 
large after being milked as it was 
before ; a long tail with a good 
switch to enable the cow to keep 
the flies from sucking her blood that 
goes to produce milk. There are 
other indications, but these are 
enough to give a beginner a start. 

' Charcoal is a good blood remedy. 
Feed a tablespoonlul to a quart o| 
mnsh every other day in the -wint^ 

• months., j 
Now is the tiihè to make up yout 

j bTeeding pens. Mate cockerels wltl, 
beans and cocks with pullets. Do not ; 

- use related stock. 
You will want fertile eggs for 

batching- Keep the hens active by 
- feeding in litter and making them \ 
scratch for their food. \ 

I If you buy a sitting of high-priccd 1 
eggs divide the sittings and give W I 

' two old reliable biddies. You will. I 
hatch a larger per cent of eggs. ., 1 

Let the flock out on mild, sunny- 
j days. They will enjoy a run on tkey 
I ground if bare, although frozen. DO- ; 
• not let them run in the snow, how'*«| 
; pver, -. -, : 

Cement Stable Floors 
.stable cement floors are made in 

practically the same way as sidewalks 
and require practically the same 
amounts of, materials. The first con- 
sideration is to have a proper founda 
tion and such a foundation consists 
of a sub-base of coarse gravel or cin- 
ders varying in depth from six inches 
to a foot, depending largely on the 
kind of soil and the climate. A loose 
sandy soil, with good drainage, will 
not require as deep a sub-base as will 
a heavy clay soil. One of the most 
frequent causes of floors cracking is 
the heaving of the soil through freez 
ing when it is full ol water. This 
trouble is, of course, met with most 
in the case of sidewalks but it must 
be considered in laying stable floors 
too. 

About four inches of good concrete 
should be laid on a good porous and 
solid sub-base, in proportions of one 
part Portland cement, two and one- 
half parts clean, coarse sand, and 
five parts screened gravel or broken 
stone, and should be finished before 
the concrete has set with a one inch 
mortar surface of one part cement to 
one and one-half parts clean, coarse 
sand. 

Blanket the Horse 
In many cities membefs oi the 

Humane ^ciety, especially the wom- 
en, are provided with printed tags, 
which read something like this—our 
copy has been mislaid««-and which 
they tie to the harness of any horses 
they sec standing uncovered in cold 
weather. 
“Dear Master,— 

“We sufier with thé Coiii iJié ôâüie 
as j^Uti do. Please put a blàfîkét 
over U» when we have to stand in 
the cold and we will be very thank- 
ful. We do Our best to please you 
and we want you to have some 
thought for us. Oive us enough feed 
and water and keep us warm and 
we will repay you in good work.” 

It is easy to carry a warm blan- 
ket, a comfort or some kind of a 
covering to protect your horses from 
the chilly blasts of our rigorous nor- 
thern winters and it takes but a 
moment to put it on ; then you can 
warm yourself by the fire with a 
clear conscience. A man who for- 
gets or refuses to make his animals 
cbittfortable, should be sent on, an 
expedition to the North Pole, or 
given an ice bath in the nearest 
stream', or plunged into a snowbank 
and kept there for a day. 

Blanket your horses ; the mer- 
cury is crawling down to the bottom 
of the thermometer ! 

Poultry Yard Pointera 
Ten good resolutions for the pcul- 

tryman for 1910 : 
1— I will keep only standard-bred 

fowls. 
2— 1, will read all the poultry liter- 

ature that I can get. • ' ' 
3— I will keep . my.’, flock huStlmé’ 

and happy. ■ 
4— I will fight lice and mites to 

the death. 
5— 1 will keep a record of eggs and 

stock. 
6— 1 will sell only large,, fresh, 

whole, clean eggs. 
7— I will fatten all stock before 

selling. 
8— I will raise a variety of feeds 

for the stock. 
0—I will give my poultry the time 

and attention deserved. 
10—1 will keep resolutions^ if 

health is spared. 
It is said that something .mut like 

vinegar wiU stop hens from, eaUo^ 

Planning a New Barn 
Wiien one is planning a new, haitt 

it is a ()|htty good plan lo movo. 
slowly. That is, hot in too Mg 
a hurry to get the carte^r at work 
Many valuable sugg^ic^ come 
while the plans are 
pecially when one. Jhok^i 
It’s a good idea tp visit. 
farms where modem: tiarfig’: 
construcled. A talk 
ers will bring out the 
and wihere the mistakes 
Time and money spent in this .jiftjr 
are well expended. It's a good ide4 
to consult with agricultural author- 
ities. For instance, the dairy divis- 
ion of the U.S. Depi. oi Agriculture 
furnishes plans of dairy bams free 
of charge. These have been pre- 
pared with a great deal of i’care by i 
men who have visited and,^,nspected I 
the best barns in all pqrts of the ! 
country. They have plans for all j 
kinds of pocketbooks. It is a com- i 
mon experience to meet the dairyman ; 
who has built a new barn and listen j 
to him tell where he would have this j 
and that differently arranged "it hff| , 
were to do it over again. He 
in too big a rush when the fever^ 
got him. 

SUNLIGHT AND PURE AIR. 
In building a new barn or in re- 

modeling the old one, it is a good 
plan to provide a whole lot more 
window space than is provided In 
the average barn. The dark, damp 
barn is a breeding place for dis- 
ease germs and an unhandy barn in 
which to do chores. Then there U 
the question of ventilation. This 
should receive careful attention. In 
building a new barn it is easy to 
settle this question by placing some 
radiators at the bottom aad tbps of 
the walls, drawing off the Impure air 
from the floor and- !ett}aR,ia-,the 
fresh air at or near the ceilings.,;‘'»y 

Some of our dairymen are copylill 
the plan of Ventilation used by pohld 
try raisers, that of using muslin ii^ 
place of window sash. i 

Of course just a few of the -win,;, 
dows fixed in this manner will snÇ 
ficc. It is claimed that mi 
keep out the cold as 
still allow sufficiefH ^rqa^tlçh 
only objection tMs j? wàl I*'®, ?' - 
light can’t gbt thrp’wgft, bi^ -wnei» 
therq are plenty of vylndoyrs a few of 
Vnem pan be rigged hp In man- 
ner, using just the lower sash. It U 
very inexpensive and worth trying. 

The Farmers’ Outlool 
Never during the past quarter 

tury has the outlook for the Ontario 
farmer been so bright. The new year 
has opened up with her provision Ctel- 
lars very scantily supplied. The Hw 
stock from the farms are below the 
usual. Consequently there is no spéc- 
ulative element in the high prices 
tuling lor' pork and its products. 
Packers are clamoring to .get even a 
decent supply and the shrewdest only j 
succeeds in loweing by a few cents 
the prevailing strong feelings. ■; 

Farm grains and rough feeds are ! 
also on a remunerative basis. Hay 
seems to be high priced all over tbé 
country as well as. in Etqfbuich 
feeders in the bouatry are^.jpwcliasiiijg' 
supplies now what- tBey' .2JJw irq- 
by springtime,, thnderto»il&”|?T.. ..m. 
a serious one ^ i ’ 

Clover seed, not a pnofiShiS-feid-. 
er daring the' past season. Thus-it is 
we find country points paying, ts) per 
bushel altho the Toronto buye^H talk 
lower prices and pay as they* talk. 
It is hardly likely that seed prices, 
can be expected to surpass these fig- 
ures. In the matter of alsike it looks 
as if the farmers got all that was due?*, 
them, as the foreign demand was 
weak and plenty of Canadian, seed 
lacked color. • 

In the matter ol horse flesh the aver 
age farmer knows that prices arc up 
and he generally errs on tlie safe side . 
in his demands. The one great lesson 
that is being learned is that farmers 
have not been breeding drafters fasti 
enough or good enough. Ontario has 
been sacrificing her best on the alters, 
qf Western Canada so that today we' 
çaimot supply the demand. A team of 
farm- drafters sold in Markham last 
week for $600. Quite common horses 
are bringing $200 and the demand is 
not at its acutest point yet. 

What are the causes lor this stifl- 
! ness in farm values? There are three 
: main reasons, which show iiow closely 
I we sail to the breezes that blow in 
' the other parts of the country — the, 
I great and record breaking wheat crop 

of the west, the inflocking ol so 
I many American settlers Who know 
that development at once pays, and I the immense activity in railroad biiiliL_. 

; ing. - ! 
I It is quite oeitain that Canaoa.a 
I lor fjiat the Canadiaii.iamer l.xs - I 
\ long stretch ot good a|be i 
I for In the .'PBXt quaitbt opt', cJut 
, WHI see big tl^ngs stizrteg \>A et 

life ot oar adapted co’' atry, 
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A TRIP ABROAD 
Tenth Letter 

As tile steamer uears the southern 
jaite&sion of Loch Linnhe, about four 
) Miies from Oban, the passengers’ at- 

stion is called to one of the many 
(•■•tie ruins to be seen in this north 
Jc*««try. 

On drawing nearer he will be infor- 
Md that this is UunstaSnage Castle, 

•«ee the home of the McDougalls,wbo 
were at one time one of the powerful 

" ,atans on the west coast. This ruin is 
•f more than passing interest, as it 
1WS once the home of the early Scot- 
tùk Kings, a place of great antiquity 
«■d the scene of many a stirring 
•fisode in the past. Later it passed 
•ito the possession of the McUougalls 
•Iter Edinburgh and Stirling came to 
he the favorite residences of Royalty. 

The celebrated stone of destiny on 
which the Scottish Kings were crown 

'\»4, was once kept within this castle. 
Lt was later on removed to Scone 
ud afterwards carried to England 
hf Edward 1 and placed under the 
s*at of the Coronation Chair where 
we had the opportunity of seeing it 
i« Henry Vll Chapel, Westminster 
A* bey. 

Dunstafïnage remained in the pos- 
Mssion of the McDougall Clans until 
Mug deteq 
Ihe Pass 

by Robert Bruce at 
ander after which their 

clan declined. Flora 
Id a prisoner here 
Charlie after thé 
;e. Another castle 
close to Chan and 

in the possession of 
is Uunollie. Oban is 

e capital of the Western 
i and is an ideal place to 

a summer holiday. It is beau- 
ttluljy situated on a crescent shaped 
hay which is large enough to anchor 
the British navy. Quite frequently a 
Munber of the larger ships anchor 
here as the Islands to the West af- 
tord a safer harbour for shipping. The 
town has a population of about six 
toousand but during the summer 
months it is about double. 

The commercial part of the town 
asd also the hotels, of which there 

a number, are situated on a level 
/ aeast line skirting the water’s edge 

! while in the background is an eleva- 
a-tiefn of land occupied by the residen- 

tol section of the place. Many fine 
homes are to be seen here with their 
iMautiful grounds. The moist clim- 
ate of the coast lends a greenness to 
toe foliage not seen where there is 
less moisture. 

The hotel accommodation here is 
good and also reasonable. This, with 
toe healthful climate no doubt ao- 
•ounts for the popularity of this 
Scottish summer resort and also the 

—fact of its being a route centre from 
which a number of very interesting 
placets Can be reached by boat, rail 
•r stage. Here we heard more Gae- 
lic spoken than any place which we 
visited in Scotland. On the route by 
travel from here to Glasgow we de- 
(ided to take the circular tour east 
to Stirling and again west to Glas- 
gow. We could have shortened the dis 
tance by half by leaving the train at 
flrinlarich station, take a stage down 
the Valley of Glen Falloch to the 
head of Loch Lomond and go by 
boat which is always in waiting for 
toe train passengers and which would 
•onnect with a train direct for Glas- 
gow, which is only twenty miles 
south east. We decided on taking the 
longer route as by taking it we would 
pass through some of the finest scen- 
ery in Scotland, as the train follows 
toe . valley . through the Grampian 
range of hills and beside this route 
passes through the Trossach, that 
part of the country made famous by 
Sir Walter Scott in his “Lady of 
toe Lake.’’ 

We were fortunate in having as a 
passenger a Mr. McCallum, who was 

Tquite familiar with the difierent 
places of historical interest along the 
route and also well acquainted with 
S.mttish history. 

Among the number of places of his- 
torical interest along the route is the 
Pass of Awe, near Loch Awe, one of 
toe most striking passes in the High- 
lands where the train follows Lcch 
Awe as it flows around the base of 
Ben Cruachan. As this was a place 
•f strategic importance in the clan 
warfare a number of fierce fights hav- 
ing'taken place here, it was here that 
Robert Bruce and the McDougallClan 

^ tod ïhe bloody fight. 
'er, the home 
n McGregor, 
id ruinedivy 
[uhidder is 
ying ground 

square stene 
friend as the 

■place of the noted Chieftain, 
his on for some distance the S- road follows the valley of the river 

Leny where it skirts the base of Ben 
Ledi through the Pass of Leny. It 

, was on Ben Ledi’s side that part of 
the scene of Scotts “t>ady of the 
Lake’’ takes place, it may not be 
•ut of place to refer briefly here to 
toe meeting of 'Fite lames (King 
James V) and Roderick Dhu. Fits 
James had lost, his way when out on 
a hunting expedition, and accidentally 
atrays upon the Highland Chieftain. 
RoderickDhu generously oilers to show 

I Jiim the way and accompanies him as 
I far as Colantogle’s ford. The ident- 
hity of each is unknown to the other. 
! On the way Fitz James makes some 

slighting remarks about Clan Alpine 
and its' robber chiefta'in and ex- 
presses a wish to meet them some 
Mme. Roderick Dhu replies, ‘ Have 
toen thy wish,’’ and gives one blast 
•f his horn—Scott’s poem tells what 
followed : 
“Instant thro’ copse and heath, arose 
'Bonnets and spears and bended bows; 
tin right, on left, above, below, 

, Sprung up at once the lurking foe— 
' Tiese are Clan Alpine’s warriors true; 

I And, Saxon, I am Roderick Dhu." 
‘ Callendar is the next station after 
ipassing through the Pass of I.,eoy 
l'aeait Ben Ledi and the road from here 
follows the valley of the river Teith 
‘ iMti to Stirling where we again en- 

tbn Lowlands and from ben on to 

Glasgow which with its 800,000 popu 
lation and great manufactuiiog estab- 
lishments and shipping, is altogether 
a commerciaTcity. There are several 
large towns quite near the city such 
as Govan, Partick and Paisley where 
the largest thread mills in the world 
are located. The Coates Thread Ccr. 

These are all connected by electric 
railways, making it quite convenient 
to see the surrounding country, as 
well as the city. 

Glasgow is the greatest municipal 
ownership city in the world. All the 
street car system, water works, elec- 
tric lights are owned and managed by 
the city as a paying investment. We 
spent a few days here visiting the 
different places of interest, among 
others the great ship yards on the 
Clyde at Dalmuir, but were glad to 
get away from the smoky atmosphere 
and the continual rattle ol the traffic 
on the hard cobblestones. On account 
ol the great traffic during the day 
most of the heavy dray hauling is 
done at night so that the rattle on 
the streets is continued night and 
day in the business sections. 

A day spent on Loch Lomond, 
which is only about twenty miles 
north west of the city, soon tends to 
make one forget the smoke and noise 
of Glasgow. 

Loch Lomond is acknowledged the 
world over as one of the most beauti 
ful lakes known and must be seen 
to be fully appreciated. No one who 
has an eye for the beautiful, but who 
will admit this claim to be a just 
one. The green sloping banks, slight 
ly rising from the water’s edge, the 
mountain peaks, including Ben Lom- 
ond, which is on the property of the 
Duke of Montrose, towering up in 
the background, the pretty peaceful 
looking farm houses scattered along 
the shores and the almost inconceiv- 
able greenness of the grass and foli- 
age, make it all one of the most 
beautiful places imaginable. The lake 
IS about 21 miles in length, running 
almost north and south from three 
quarters of a mile to five miles wide 
and the waters are very clear. There 
are ten or twelve small islands in the 
lake. Thé steamer leaves the south 
end at Balloch pier calling at five 
difierent places before reaching Ard- 
lui at the extreme north. 

Inversnaid is the last calling place 
before reaching Ardlui. Inversnaid 
falls is celebrated by Wordsworth in 
his poem, “To a Highland Girl.” 

The steamer remained at the head 
of the lake for about three hours, 
giving the passengers an opportunity 
of landing, our little party among 
others, going up the mountain side 
to gather heather. 

The code of morals that influenced 
most of the clans in the early history 
of this country would not by any 
means be accepted as high ideals to- 
day, as can be seen by the following 
when Might was, right and the sim- 
ple plan was : 
“Let him take who hath the power. 
And let him keep who can.’’ 

During the 17th century, the Mc- 
Pharlands occupied the lauds on one 
side ol Loch Lomond and the Colqu- 
houns on the other. McKenzie in his 
history ol Scotland, Page 522, gives 
an account of a raid made on idle Col 
quhouns by the McGregors and after 
a bloody battle lought at GlenFruin 
near Loch Lomond, in which the Col- 
quhouns were almost exterminated, 
they drove up the mountain six hun- 
dred cattle, eight hundred sheep and 
two hundred and eighty horses,leaving 
the settlement desolate. However, 
the women of the Colquhoun clan 
were the undoing of the McGregors. 
Tney marched through the streets of 
Edinburgh in a procession carrying 
220 bloody shirts as evidence of the 
tragedy which had befallen them and 
appealed in the name of justice to 
King James for revenge on those who 
had caused trouble. King James issued 
an edict against the McGregors and 
called on Argyle and Huntly to en- 
force it. For months the struggle 
continued, but Clan Alpine fought 
with the courage and desperation 
that knew no yielding, but the Strug 
gle was an unequal one and the sur- 
vivers Were finally forced to seek 
shelter in the mountains or scatter 
among the other clans and as a clan 
it was broken up for ever. This is 
only one of the many tragadies which 
took place along the Bonnie, Bonnie 
Banks of Loch Lomond. 

H. MUNRO, 

In a fast and well contested game 
of hockey, on Saturday last the Mc- 
Donald septet of the 4th Kenyon de- 
feated the Greenfield team on the lat 
ter’s ice, by a score ot 5 to 1. The 
McDonald s line up was similar to 
that when these teams'met on New 
Years Day while our local seven were 
minus two or three of their best play 
ers. Practically from the outset the 
visitors had the gam-i well in hand 
which was free from rough play, the 
officials having no trouble in hand- 
ling it. The teams and officials were 
as follows ; The McDonald—Angus 
McDonald, Allan McDonald. .1. J.Mo- 
Donald, Angus A. McDonald, Hugh 
McDonald and Archie McDouald. 
Greenfield—Wm. Finlan, Duncan Mc- 
Intosh, Arch. R. McDonald, Rod Mc- 
Donald, Ranald Chisholm and Jos. 
Gauthier. Referee. P. Glackan ; um- 
pires, .John McDonald and Norman 
Bethune. 

Dyer 
Mr. Duncan Fraser is on the sick 

list. All hope for his speedy recov- 
ery. 

Miss Margaret Fraser left on Wed- 
nesday for Ottawa where she intends 
spending some time. 

Mr. Angus Cameron and neice, Miss 
Electia McKillican, paid Ottawa a 
visit on Saturday. 

Mrs. W. J. Fraser and daughter, 
Miss Sara, visited friends in Dunve- 
gan on Thursday. 

Miss Annie Fraser returned to Ot- 
tawa on Tuesday after spending a 
couple of weeks with her parents 
here. 

Miss F. McLeod called on friends in 
Avonmore recently. 

Mr. Hugo Robertson, of Maxville, 
passed through town on his way to 
Tolmie’s Corners on Sunday. 

Mr. Arthur Villeneuve spent a cou- 
ple of days this week in Ottawa. 

Dun vegan 
Miss J. K. McLeod left on Wednes- 

day for Montreal. 
Mrs. K. J. McKay was a visitor at 

the Manse this week. 
Dunvegan talent took a very prom- 

inent and creditable part in this 
week’s Highland Concert at .Alexan- 
dria. 

Rev. K. A. and Mrs. Gollan at- 
tended the S. S. convention in Lan- 
caster, and took in on their way 
home, the concert at .Alexaudria un- 
der the auspices of the Highland So- 
ciety of Glengarry. 

A missionary meeting is to be held 
in the church on Tuesday evening at 
7.30. A good programme is to be 
given, including an address by Miss 
E. Sinclair, ol Birtle Indian School. 

The Kenyon congregation held its 
annual meeting in the church on Mon 
day afternoon, there being a fairly 
good and representative attendance 
Discussions were free and animated, 
but things passed off very har- 
moniously. All the organizations gave 
excellent reports. 

I C0ÜNÏÏ m DISTRICT | 

Greenfield 
J. A. and H. A. McDouald and 

John A. McKinnon arrived home 
from Cobalt the latter part qf the 

W. McCallum, B. Stirling and W. 
Hayes, of Apple Hill, Sundayod with 
friends here. 

Mr. Kinsella, a well known com- 
mercial traveller, was in town Tues- 
day. 

James A. CluQ, Domimiouville,paid 
us a business visit Wednesday. 

Mr. Parent, agent, left for his 
home in Moose Creek, on Wednesday, 
and is replaced by J. B. Leroux. 

Mrs. J. J. Macdonell and daughter 
Miss May Macdanell, attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. Alex. Mc- 
Phee, Lochiel, on Tuesday. 

Mr. McDougall, of Dalkeith, regis- 
tered at the Cameron House on Wed- 
nesday. 

Miss B. McDougall has returned 
from Monckland. 

H. A. McDonald and D. .1. McDon 
aid are at present actively engaged 
at getting out square timber for the 
Quebec market. 

D. .1. McMillan has purchased sev- 
eral horsek in this neighborhood, 
which he purposes taking to the 
West. 

A. J. Cameron paid MaxvUle a 
business visit on Wednesday. 

CROSS. SLEEPLESS BABIES 

ARE SICKLY BABIES. 

When little ones are sleepless and 
cross it is a sure sign that they are 
not well. Probably the little stomach 
or the bowels is out of order, or the 
child may be suffering from teething 
troubles. Give Baby’sOwnTablets and 
see how quickly the child grows well 
and happy and sleeps soundly — not 
the drugged sleep of “soothing’’ me- 
dicines, but the natural sleep ot 
health. Mrs. Edward Sicord, Mas- 
kinonge, Jue., says : “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for indigestion 
and other troubles ol childhood, and 
they always work like a charm. They 
always keep my little one well.’’ Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brookville, Ont. 

IT PâïS EVERT TIME 
“What matter how the night behaved; 
What matter how the north wind rav- 

ed ? 
Blow high, blow low, not all its snow 
Could quench oiir heart’s fire’s rud- 

dy glow.’’ 
Do we appreciate our homes? Some 

times we do not until a shadow falls 
upon them ; the night lamp is burn- 
ing low by the invalid’s bed. the va- 
cant chairs tells its own story of a 
wanderer from the home, or the snow 
covered mound in the burial ground ; 
ah; the bitter tears that its memories 
bring to us. Let us stop and think 
a moment. 

Is ambition taking the place that 
belongs to God and home ? Are we 
rushing along in a mad desire to ac- 
cumulate money and lands, taking 
no thought of our religious duties or 
the claims our children have upon us? 
Or, at the best giving them but se- 
condry thoughts. If so, it is time 
we called a halt and said, “While I 
live I am going to live, not merely 
exist.’’ “The life is more than meat 
and the body than raiment,’’ but the 
farmer who works his horses so hard 
during the week that they are not al- 
lowed to drive the family to church 
on Sunday has not become fully ac- 
quainted with his text. 

Keep the children together, make 
the evenings so pleasant that the 
boys will not even think of spending 
them away from home. Have good 
newspapers and other periodicals ; 
with these the evenings will never 
drag. After the wee ones are put 
to bed, begin the literary exercises. 
While the mother sows or knits, the 
others may take turns in reading 
aloud from the papers, magazines or 
some interesting book. .A good dic- 
tionary and atlas to look up obscure 
words or unknown places should be 
close at hand. Could anything be 
more entertaining or instructive ? I 
wish that all parents would see the 
importance of providing then chil- 
dren with good, pure, interesting 

reading, amusing games, and where 
any talent is manifest, some musical 
instrument. Keep the young people 
interested, busy and within your 
reach ; idle hands and brains are 
prone to go astray. The cost of these 
is small compared to the sorrows 
that may come if you neglect to make 
the home bright and attractive. It 
pays every time. 

SM/ûhh Cure 
<iai«^7 stops coughs, cures colds, heals 
the throat and luncs. • • - 25 cents. 

In the House of Commons this week 
Mr. E. N. Lewis introduced a bill re- 
specting oaths, the purpose of which 
is to follow the example of the Par- 
liament of Great Britain and Ireland 
and do away with the “insanitary 
habit” of kissing the Bible and sub- 
stitute therefor a form of declaration 
He asked that the bill be referred to 
the committee on Privileges and Elec- 
tions for investigation and the secur- 
ing of public opinion on the proposal. 

Don’t Lose a Good Cook 
Through Poor Flour 

A GOOD cook, Madam, is a rare jewel and precious scarce now- 
adays. And because scarce all the more precious. 

It is this very condition which induces Mrs. Neighbour to win over 
your Sally by honeyed words and flattery, cunningly intermingled 
with promises of a free kitchen, higher wages, evenings off. 

So that the way of a man with a maid is, smooth compared with 
the thorny path of a mistress with the modern kitchen queen. • 

Any unfortunate remark brings forth a cutting “ Here’s me notice."' 

Why not place the blame where it 
rightfuHybelongs.lA^^.isn'i Don’tlosc 
a good cook on account of pooyi\onr. 
Why, fully half the “ baking acci- 
dents " are the fault of the flour. 
Even the highest salaried “chef” 
could not turn out an appetising, 
nourishing batch from a brand, 
it is not fair to expect it. 

if there's sorriething wrong in your 
kitchen, try FiVE ROSES before 
increasing th6 cook’s temperature. 
Give her a “.-square deal," as the 
business man would say. 
Buy her ,'uSt a small bag to 
testherrtffl/efficiency. Next 
time you'll want a barret. 

One “reason why” of FIVE ROSES 
popularity is its Responsweness. 
The .cast care given to a good re- 
cipe, backed by FIVE ROSES, ac- 
complishes marvels of culinary art. 
For cunning cookery is rare, 
Madam. 
FIVE ROSES fits in surprisingly 
with your favorite cookbook, even 
Mrs. Rarer's tested recipes. 
How many flours really and truly 
do that! 
Very few indeed, Madam. 

And— 

What about that “square 
-deal ' to your folks ? 

UKL Ot iilL WOOit^ MiLUNO CU., A.TO.. MUNTRE.AI. • 

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 
EVERY MONDAY BARGAIN DAY. 

:: Do You Know 
That the prices of all fur garments will be at 
leaet 50 per cent, higher next year? It is a 
fact whether you believe it or not. In tne face 
of this it is not good Ixisiness for Merchants to 
accept reduced prices for furs they may have in 
stock unless compelled to do so. This is exact- 
ly the position we are in. Anticipating the 
great advance in prices of all lines of goods, we 
have bought in much larger quantities and much 
earlier for spring than usual. This means that 
we must provide a much larger sum of money 
and much earlier than usual. This is our reason 
for offering the balance of our fur stock at re- 
duceii prices, We have not a very large stock 
left but what we have is of the very best and 
every article will be sold with our guarantee. 

All Small Furs Muffs, Caps, Collars, Stoles, ‘.Ruffs, 
etc. will be sold at a discoust of 20 per cent. 

I Ladies Astrachan Jacket 26in. tong, 36in. Bust, nice 
small even curl, regular price $27.50 for . • ■ • $20.00 

1 Ladies Astrachan Jacket 36in. long, 38in. Bust regular 
price $30 00 for  $20.00 

1 Ladies Astrachan Jacket 30in. long, 36in. Bust regular 
price $40.00 for  $30.00 

1 Ladies Astrachan Jacket, 36in. long 40in. Bust, regular 
price $40.00 for $27.50 

1 Ladies Navy Broadcloth Jacket, best natural Muskrat 
lining, Western Sable Collar and Revers 34 bust 50 
long   $39.00 

1 Ladies Black Broadcloth Jacket, Muskrat lined 'Western 
Sable Collar and Revers 36 Bust, 50 long • ■ ■ ■ $39.00 

These garments cannot be bought wholesale to-day for 
■less than $45.00. 

1 Man’s Coon Coat price $63.00 for  $55.00 

1 Man's Coon Coat price $68.00 for - ■ ,-  60.00 

1 Mans Coon Coat price $50-00 for L. 43.50 

1 Man’s Beaver Cloth Coat curl cloth lining, Persian iamb 
collar, size 40 price $30 00 for $25.00 

3 Mens’ Black Beaver Cloth Coats German Otter Collars 
sizes 38, 39, 40, regular price $25.00 for ■ • $20.00 

BEING US YOUE EGGS 

John Simpson & Son 
Main Street Alexandria. 

Notice to Creditors. 

In the Surrogate Court of (he Uniiit- 
ed Counties of Stormont, Dundas 

and Glengarry- 

In the matter ol the Estate of Aa- 
drev S. Cameron, late of the 
Township ot Lancaster, in the 
County of Glengarry, Yeoman, De- 
ceased. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur 

suant to R. S. 0., 1897, Cap. 129. 
and Ameiiding Acts thereto, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the Estate of the late An- 
drew S. Cameron, who died on or 
about the 12th day of September, 
A.D. 1909, are required on or before 
the Seventh day of February, 1910, 
to send by post prepaid, or to deliv- 
er to Henry .Allan Cameron, Lancas- 
ter, Ontario, Executor of the last 
Will and Testament of the said de- 
ceased, their Christian and surnames 
addresses and descriptions and full 
particulars of their claims, a. state- 
ment of their accounts and the na- 
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them. 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after said last mentioned date 
the Executors will proceed to distri- 
bute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they then shall have had no- 
tice, and that the said Executors 
will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose names notice shall 
not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution. 

Henry Allan Cameron, 
Andrew Howard ' Cameron, 

Bhiecutors, Lancaster, Ontario 
50-4 

Suuliglit U' —nn 
tat is when used in the Snnlight way 
hay Snnlialii Soap and fSollo w diroctfona. 

Real Estate 
\ FEW SNAPS FOR ÇUiCX 8I1YE8S 

1 ha.ve a large solid brick dwelltug; 
well 1 caU-d in the vill»ge of 
I'r, could be made int-o a double ten- 

1 HiTient with I.ttle expense; I won t 
have it long for it is certaii ly a snap 
worth investigating. 
I have an up-to-date New Residence, 
good large lot, good barn, one of the 
nicest little hom*»B in Ljvnoiister, Will 
pay yi n to enquire. 
I have another small Dwelling centr- 
ally located with got>d lot and small 
barn. To be sold at a bargain. 
And still HDolher situated in South 
Lancaster near the River St. Law- 
rence, would make a desirable Sum- 
mer Residence. 

Here is a Good Investment. 
The best Business Block in Wiiliams- 
town including a good large Dwellicg 
with 8 bed rooms suitable for a Board- 
ing Honse for which there is splendid 
opening, good barn and outbuildings. 
Two Banks i»i the block. This prop 
erty pays 18% on investment. 

My List of Choice Farms 
includes some of the best farms il» 
Glengarry County at prices ranging 
from ipAOUO.OO to .$10000.00. If you are 
looking for a farm it will pay you to 
Call and see my list. 
I have also a number of snmU Garden 
Farms .5 to 15 acres all near J.ancaster 
Station. 

Hotel Property 
This is one of the best paying Hotels 
in the County, located in a thriving 
Village. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY PROPERTY T«. 

SELL, SEE TOBIN. 

Fire and Life lusuranee 

D. P. J. Tobin, 
I.ANCA.STER, ONT. 

rilE SUPPLEMENTARY MEETINGS OF THE 

Glengarry Farmers’ Institute 
TO BE HELD ON 

Monday, JAN. 2Ath. 1910 
IN MACDONALD’S HALL 

NORTH LHNeHSTER 

Tuesday, JAN. 
IN TOWNSHIP HALL 

NA/ednesday, JAN. 26th 
IN McLEOD’S HALL 

These Meetings will be Addressed by 

Mr. J. N. PAGET, Canboro* 
SUBJECTS ; “Care and Pioduction of Milk,’’ “Profit 

and I.09S in Dairying,” “Handling the finished product 
till it roaches the Consumer,” “The Growth of Alfalfa 
and its importance to Dairymen.” Evening—“The 
relatioii.s which sliould exist between Prodficer, Pro- 
prietor and Maker. 

Mr. A. D. HARKNESS, Irena. 
SUBJECT'S : “Economic Production of Milk,” “How to 

Improve the Dairy Herd,” “Planting’' and care of 
Orchaid for First Ten Years.” “How to Combat 
Injurious Insects and Fungi.” Evening—“The Farm- 
ers Garden.” 

Two Sessions Daily, 1.30 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

LADIES are cordially invited to participate in 
Evening Meetings, at which Subjects of 

particular interest to them will 
be discussed. 

Leading Farmers residing in the districts in which the 
above meetings will be held are expected to participate in 
the several sessions. 

J. LpcUDnnni, SRjt 11 lomn, rm. 
I 



The News, Aiexanana, v/m «tuxuaijr 

i*= 
Do jom. trap or bar 
Furaf {•mCattMÎa^ 
torgeat flwiar, I par 
Ma.liriatprtowa. Y^t 
tiJpoftfa wrt'icitod. 

' 1 pay matt and ax- 
pttm obatvMMnemit 

    t iaater In Bedhidea, 
l^«an 4^Nl«tte«aaadafti||q?tegto^ 

M MMUJIM. TOfiOtVrO 

mss» 0tr<tfan:ç 
UEâAL 

iff Si. aaswART, 

"inwxiiTii. NONLBV, POBLIC & 

LMOMtei^ Ont. 

^ J&MBB C E„ 

Oivn. BHoiKan MID SCHTHTOB 

E>noAl«a, BstteuaMa, Ac., 
oo appHoatiOB / 

OOBNW4U.. ON" 

^hoaa Ao6ni>ore Office dud 8t. B&et. 

Teachers Wanted 
Wanted a duly qualified teacher for 

S.S. No. t, LocUel. (Catholic pre- 
ferred. Apply to Rory HcOilliSi, 
Sec.-Treaa., 33-Srd Lochiel, Alexan- 
dria P.O. 44-tf 

Real Estate 
A number ot valuable properUea te 

the towaa of Alexandra and Hnwken 
bury for Mie. Also seveml nwd 
farms situate te the Counties of Qlen 
garry and Prescott. Good snaps lor 
intending purchasers. Money to loan 
on first mortgages. Apply to J. J. 
HcOooald, Real Estate Agent, Ale>- 
aadtia, Ont. Sl-tt 

C70 II New Discoveries byan old physiciaa 
0 11» C.N.Tabletsforinternaluse. C. N. A 
AND nowrisher for external tise. Cht ■ -both used ia conjunct- 

N n ion nt the same time produces more 
a 111 HI invijforatimr, vitalizing- and rejuvenat- 

ing effects then has ever before been offered. Suff- 
erers from vital weakness and lost vigor, that 
saps the pleasures of life, will find one of each 
produces wonderful invigorating, enlarging and 
lasting results. Free Trial Sample mailed in 
plain package on receipt of thisadvertismentand 
six cents postage. Address--THE NERVINE CO. 
90 VICTORIA AVB., WINDSOR, ONT., CANADA 

Teacher Wanted 
Wanted an aaslstoat baoefaar tet 

Alexandria Public School. Duties to 
commence at once. For further par- 
ticulars apply to O. W. Shepherd, 
Sec., Alexandria, Oot. Sd-4 

M MUNHO 

BOUOITO« 

vklNYKTANCBR, NOUIT Î t 
Alazaadiift, < t k 

Uciaey to Lose a« Low Bates of interep 
Mortgagee Porobased. 

JJBWAUD H. TIPPANY, 

Mocat) Eti 

Airer MewB QffiM. aia* 

I A CANOLOIS. 

SOUClTOfiS NDSARIE 

^WfAC, COirVEYAMCe»6 

^feeea—SaelrtPFW' Block, Cornwall*- - 

Moaejr iol,08a 

K.C., M.p. A. Sandfield Langlois 

A. PBUMLB, K. G. 

Barriatev, SMlflitor, Notary Publir 

SoHcitor for Boyai Bank, 

Cornwall, Oni 

A ~p|~AKKNB&a 

B«rriaten, Solicitors. Ac 

Office: Brawn Kock, Pitt St. Oornw a,. 

Money to Loan 

J% <A BUricnees 

O. i. Q«go. 

JyB. D. B. DeMOULlN, 

LANOASTBR, ONT. 

of Ontario Veterinary 

OoBege. 

Vflèert&ary Sergeon A Dentist, 

OI5oe—Oovner Main and Oak Streets, 

Tow Patronage Solicited. 

j^LfiX. H. ROBERTSON. 

OOtiVBYAMCBR 

NOVABT POBLIO POB ONTARIO 

CfMCMiaUONBB HIOB COOBT OF JOBTIOB 

IB6USS OP MARAIAOE LICENCES 

MAXVILIsB. ONTARIO. 

M EDICAL 

a N. M. BMJ.AMY « 

'‘sterinary snrgeoa à Dentist, 

<!h*adBate ont. vet. college 

ST PAUL STREET. 

ALEXANDRIA ONl 

D 

Vf f SCELLA N EOU:y. 

J iVKRY 8TABLK 

rStnbles—81. Catherine 6t. East 

Rear of Grand UnionBote 

SHOH M0M1L1.AN, Proprieto' 

0« J- MACDOMECJL, 

The Ideal Store 
Thanking My Many 

j Customers 
I For their liberal Patronage 

in the yeanjust Closed 

I hope to be Favor- 

ed with a contin- 

uation of your 

good will 

wishing 

you all 

a very Happy 

and Prosperous 

New Year 

Respectfully 

D. MePHEE, Pbne 21 St. Lawrence Stock 
klEIlINDIlill, - - ONTASIO 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For County of Glengarry, 

Alexandria, Ontarit 

A GREAT SCHOOL 
Great in Eeputation. Grea’ 

ia Results. Great in Influer 
*e. Great in Thorotughnesi 
Ifo-w is the time to enter hi,' 
©reat School, the 

■ OTTAWA .ONT 

achd prepare for one of thosi 
good positions that are aJ 
WUjs open for a Gowli^ gr 
tdoatm. Write for our Ç^ti^ 
««Be. It ia free and will lot 
■aat 701L Oar schpol is open 
^flcEmmar. 

y. X. GOWUNG, Priw^a' 
[. D. IWrADYEN, 

Aaaoc't Prie. 

f4 
OÂiwm. On' 

ID p.c. to 2S p.c 
Reduction on Jewelry 

Not an article in the store that isn’t reduced from 
10 to 25%. Think of the thousands of Xma.s Gifts a 
jewelry stoie contains—then come here and buy at 
10 to 26 off. 

Next Week’s Special 
S5.00 RINGS at S3.50 

Our solid gold single stone Tiffany setting Ring 
set with Garnets, Amechyst, Ruby, Pearl and Opals 
at the above cut price is a bai^ain. 

Our $1.20 Broach at 79c. is another. 

A P0ÜKTA1K PEN given away absolutely. FREE with every 
$10.00 Purchase in December 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
JeweUer, MAX VILLE, Ontario 

>»» » M »»♦# »M ♦ 

THE PANAMA HAT, 
What Came of a Glimpse of Ihe 

Initials on the Inside. 

By HARRIET LUMMIS SMITH. 
1 Copyright, 1909, by Associated Literary 

As Geoevieve '-ntiu' on deck (be 
young man in the piununu hat glanced 
over bis shoulder in her direction. 
Then, with sur{tri.«4lni: ahierity. be 
wliirled about, and ihe rapid removal 
of iho panama r(*v<*aSed a well shaped 
head and close cropped dark hair, 
whieli clung through many vicissitudes 
to an unmistakable tendency to curl. 

.\s (he morning dew vanlsht»« under 
file (ierce rays of tlie inhisurntner sun. 
su rhe young man's ('xi'i-ession of joy- 
ful fuiimailon disajipeared when met 
by (îeiievievp’s chilly spire. His lower 
Jaw druftped The color nnmnted from 
the top of his raiher higli collar to the 
roots of his hair <rene\i<‘V(' went on 
hi’r way well satisfied with herself. 

•‘I imagine lie tliinks me not quite as 
unsophistocated as he snppos(*d Prob- 
ably his intention wa.s lo surprise me 
Into ;i bow find then to presume on 
that to Join me, ,\nd by tin' time that 
1 liad e.vplnined ilnit 1 really didn’t 
know him we sin-nid IM> beginning to 
feel quite well a-«inainted ” She smil- 
ed again wiMi su}n*rior triumph fis she 
rerteett'd on the overthrow <»f the plot. 
She wished that 'Aunt .Myra might 
have been an «miooker-Aunt Myra, 
who had questioned rhe jiroprlety of 
lu'r taking the short voyage nncliaper- 
om*d, 

On the opposite side of tlu' steamer 
fli(‘ wearer of the panama hat leaned 
upon rhe rnll and darkly regarded th( 
lihu' water. Thi' attitude, suggestive 
of dejection, gtive Genevieve the op- 
portnnify to sb'al furtive glances at 

ibc moliooless offender. His clothes 
filled well. As far as that was con- 
cerned. any tailor would be inspired tc 
do his host by stieh a figure “Adora- 
ble slioulders.” sjiid (Jenevleve, so near 
ÎV aloud that it was just as well that 
Aiinf ^îy^n wns not present. , 

,\i the exjdratlon of an hour Gene-, 
vieve hfid come to the conclusion that 

■‘1 NKVER HKAHI) OF Bfl ONK eFRSON 
WHOSE INIM.^LS WKKI-: X. Y. K.’ 

tlu* guilty y<iuiig luaii who had ad- 
(lrA*ssed her when sin* came on deck 
wjis not an old offender He had taken 
her rebuff loo deeply (<» heart for that 
His interest in ihe (’hesapeako bay 
seemed to undergo no diminution after 
sixty minnies of incessant staring 
Genevieve liegfin to feel that possibly 
she had tioeii too s(*ve-re. A look of 
dignified perplexity iniglit have been 
enough without ;iny of th«' ruthless 
annihilating scorn iK'fm'e which his 
self confidence had shriveled tjene 
vieve surprised herself In a pitying 
sigh- 

Ir was now time for the panama to 
take a hand. .\s-Genevieve’s commis, 
eratiug glance stole in tin* direction <»f 
the iTtlshed and disheartened y*mth 
staring over the rail lier challenge was 
aceepuMl. With ?i liirdlike motion the 
panama ros(* from its «'wner's head, 
evading his chiicti with a de.sierity 
that argued dt-b>eraie intention It 
sailed across tlu* 'team<*r’s bow. dedg 
ing various agile persons wtio ai((‘m|)i 
ed to Intercept it. and eontii'ued in 
Genevieve’s direction On . reaciiing 
her if surrendered at discretion. Tame 
•ind oliediem ns a p<*t dog. it dropp<*<l 
into her lap. atid. though Genevievf 
«•bitched it by the t»rim. that was mere- 
Iv a matter «if form She was <nn* that 
tile panama hat Ind no iniemion of 
g'.ing farther 

The hat’s owner was n«>t far behind 
'lis pro{ierty Tliere was a redness 
■tii'Mit him that was not due to siin- 
'•nrn. Imi was not unbc‘*»ming He 
bowed. Genevieve refiei-ied. with a 
feeling of s(*lf eongratnlation. like a 
gei»f leman. < 

“I am very much in your debt.’* said 
the owner of the fiatiama. 

“Not nt all. ITn surt*.’’ responded 
(îenevieve Hcr f«*ne was ('alculated to 
R ni'-ety-not friendly enough to en- 
courage liberties In the jxresumptuous, 
not cbil'ing enoi^g-h to dishearten the 
timid and rctfring. 

•perhaps.” the young man hesitated, 
taxing his jiroperty from her extended 
band. *‘1 ml'Mit improve this opportu- 
nity to apologize for what must have 
seemed a piece of rudeness on my 
oRrt “ 

fJenerieve listened with an expres- 
sion as nl<*ely calculated aa her tone 
had bce« TV^ was setklfii; akesC 

b <»n which one o<iiild presume, yet !i 
was far from being frosty 

•*.\s you <*anie np llie stair.s." thi 
.\A»ung man c«mi)tim*d. twirling thi 
panama. 'T glam-od <OA*r my shoulder 
and f«»r stum* rca.'sAJu .\i»nr lace luokei; 
e.xn'aordiiiarily familiar, u iien I bow 
ed 1 was uialer tin* iiiiprcssi m llial î 
knew you." 

^^elle^'tt•ve's ii[is i-iiricd a little ic 

s[)ite of herself. He would have done 
better, she retiected. to >top with thi 
apology, the e.\ptatiaiion was so pain 
fully weak; trite to start with, and 
inoreovcr well, wiilioul vanity. Gene 
vi«‘ve knew that her t\pe was nol 
common 

Geriaiiily never was six foot one of 
manlmou so easil\ discoiu-i*ru*d. 

•‘Thatik yoti again." said the owner 
of I lie jiaiiama in a I«i\v vtii»**'. and he 
luriu'd «'II his he»-! 

But as he st*t his rc« «o **red liât u[)on 
his head Geneview «aught sight ot 
something that made her si;iri--1hre<* 
sliining gib lcn«‘i>> lixcd imo tiie inner 
leatiier band. "Uh. . .\«>ur par- 
don!" she cried inu)U).-i\ ei\. 

d'he young man uni not hear her. 
and a fellow pa.-.-'c.igci ctiocked him 
in his return to hi.- >-eai. .soi/.ing liis 
coaliails. “Lady aut i d«me with you 
yi't," said tlie «tbiigiog pii.s.seijger. and 
(be owner of (tic panama iooKed back 
and saw that b was trutv 

lie laduriietl wilii an ai'imreiit re- 
luctance Genevieve ibougbi best not u 
notice ■K.\cii.se me." sii«- said breath 
li'ssly. ••bill tlu'se ieiu i- inside your 
bat- are iliey your initials?" 

The yt'Uiig man .«uatvd and colored. 
■ Wliy. yes " 

••Like an algebra [iroblem. aren't 
ibey':" Genevieve persisted. 

.\pparently the young man wislied to 
slH'W lief (hat site w.is n«»l the oniy 
person wlio could a.*«Miiue an air ot 
haiiienr. “The pe«nliarity of my 
name.'' said Ihe owin*i «>f ihe i>ananm. 
looking over (.ieiievieve's head. ••}s a 
uiisfortnm* in which ilu* general pub 
lic*'- 

••'rhe n*:ison 1 ask-d." inli'rrupteil 
(îeiievieve, •’is because 1 never beard 
of but one pers«jn whose initials wer«' 
X. Y. and be was one of my cous- 
in’s doaresl friends.*’ 

The owner of ilu* i»amuna no loiig<*i 
looked iianghiy. l!isu*m'l liis exprès 
sioD snggestA'd blissful incia’dulity. 

•‘His mime liegaii," Genevieve con 
tinned, blushing under the young 
man’s gaze, “with .Xavier." 

•'Young." prompted the other deliglit 
'•Uly. 

‘’Zliurot'nnati.’* Gcm'viAwe concluded 
and she lookF*d alMUii her. ‘'Isirt there 
an umK'cupfed «-hair’r Uh. yes!" 

The young man l>r«>nght it and seat- 
.'d himself liestde her. -rve always 
hat«*<l my name." he said iin'diiarlve 
ly ••It’s a mixture of l-'rem'h and 
English and (îerman. of the pfAisaic 
and the sentluH'nlat. It's fairly gro- 
tesAjue and indefensible from any 
standpoint. I've seriously contemplai- 
c'd having U cb:mg<*d by an a<*t «>f the 
legislature. Bm from lids day on ri; 
find no more fault wiili it. lien you 
saw those letters X. V. Z., of couist 
you knew there eouldii t b«* but one ot 
ns." 

“I blame lyyself fm- waiting for 
that." said (icnevieve demurely, '•since 
I've seen your pb«>togr;ipb at my cous- 
in’s. a ijimdM*r <»f photographs indet'd " 

Mr. Zimmerman drew a long breath. 
■•.\nd I was \voiid**rinu why y«>ur face 
s<'rm<*il so familiar" lie made a mo- 
tion toward an inside p«>ck«'t. but ttien 
rhiH-kiHi himself, retli'etiim that p«‘i- 
haps it would l»e wiser to wail a liltU- 
for that. But by the middle of the 
next foreno‘»n he fell it sale to e.\hib- 
U tlie little ki’dak pieiur** -llm had 
given him—a pi« tnre "f (ienevieve 
with a teuuis rai i<ct oV(*r her shonld«*t 
and her hair nillua! l).\ the breeze. 

(Jenevieve poni«-il. '•if lie were go- 
ing to give you any." she sajd. •'In’ 
might have chos«*n «me that that (lai- 
ter(‘d me more." 

'i’lie sea voyatn* from B;iitimore to 
Boston, tlnamli not a long «MM*, af- 
fords coiislAlera 111.* oppoMunily f«at 
progress in a«-«iiiaintaiii-e. .Mr. X. \ 
Zlminernmn ini:-bt in* sugcost ive «'fan 
alg«-*l)ralc [iroblem. tmt in that case nc 
«me of liis felb'w passenuj’fs wtis in 
doubt as to the i?.ja! soluiioii. 

The Psychology of Crowds. 
There is a jnsiili. aii<iti lor a pn*ven- 

tive «-ensorsliip in ilie p«*«mliar iiainre 
of rhe crow d t •«,ll«‘cr iv.* psych«'l«'gy. 
or (he i)sych<-ii-u> o| cn-wds tmainly 
investigated s«i far by I'nm- b and iitil- 
ian in«niin*rsi. is a snnty siil! in its 
ihfancy. coinpU-i 
phinatioii of tin- { 
crowd is not y‘ i 
those pe*-uliari! ies : 
nnm knowli'dgt* j 

Briefly, a crowd ]■' a new entity, dil- 
fering in mp'd and vil rnmi tin* in I 
dividuals who «•nmp--'f it. its iriud- 
lectnal pitch is lower: d Ms eniotioiia! 
I'lfch raised. It laki’s o'- .sonietliing 
«if tii<’ cJiaracterisiies of :• hypnotized 
•'snliject." It tends to be- irrational. 
«•x«n'ta lile. hn king in s«df « «rntrol Many 
Fn'tn'hrncti nedm- “flu' («-rror" g«*nil«* 
a.”«l linnmni* as individuals, made ni> 
« r«iwds Kiilliy of horribh* atroi iti**s 
Ouestfom^d afir'fward iln-v could not 
a'—oiint for tlieir a-ti.ms s«ime Inex- 1 
I'inalile « hanu:e haii laken place in j 
them, and that inexplicabli* sotnething 
w i,«! the p«'culitir influence of the 
' p ' vvd ■■ I 

.\ theatrical andienm* has the fieculiar i 
|)sy«dioI«>gy of the «-rowd. An «'ffetislve 1 
play perfornn-d befort* it lias an entire • 
ly füft'(*rent «‘ffect from that which the 
play Would hare if read separately and 
privately by enr-h indivi<lnal. The 
«rowd is the n*al controlling fnci<>r in 
the matter B. Walkle.v Before 
Stage Censorship Coninils.sion. 

I At Towser’s 
I Point 
Ï ^ 
j|^ When J«ssie Lost Her Voice 

^ end Suddenly Recovered It 

By DONALD ALLEN $ 
tf 

ly sa I isfactory «‘X- 

c't'j:i l i'i**s of the 

Ml ' In .-ming I^nt 
M ipritlefs of coin- 

Forever. 
“What’s the matter, dtnighfer?** 
“Ferdy and I have parted forever.” ^ 
‘‘Fm! In tliat case. I a’pose be won’t « 

be around for a couple of njghU”— ' 
Ijonlsvilie Cowier-Jeun»!. 

Copyright. 1909, by Associated Lit- 
If erary Press. 

Towser's I’oint was owned by Farm- 
er Towser. and Farmer Towser and 

bis good wife were uncle and aunt to 

.Miss Jessie Carnot, whose father was 

a lawyer in the city and who had come 
to the point to spend the summer and 

be coddled up like a child of ten. 

"My stars, but how handsome she 

is!" exciaimei.1 Rebecca. 
••She’s certainly as chlppei as the 

chippercst. and if there were forty fel- 

lers around they’d all be after- 

her," added Uncle Joe. 

Opposite Tow'ser’s Point wore B.ay 

side and Pebny Cove and I.obster 

Bead). At all these resorts there were 
numennis Camping parties. Unde Joe 

ha«l a skiff, and .Miss Jessie took to 

boating and fishing nt once. She had 

nol been out tm^re than three times 
when she came home one day and 

said; 

••.Anuty. something’s got to be done." 
••Well, tell Unde Joe, and he’li sure 

do it." 
“But I don’t want n new fish line or 

anything of that kiiui 'fhere's a camp 
of men a<Toss the bay. and this morn- 
ing tw’o of them «-ame out in a boat 
and fished right where I was fishing. 
I Innird them talking about me to 
themselves, hut 1 never looked up. 1 
just know they will make some excuse 
to speak to me." 

“Men are dreadful creatures—all but 
Uncle Joe!" sighed .-Viint Rebecca. 

"But what shall i doi? 1 want to row 
.and ttsh." 

“If If was me. I'd keep my eyes on 
my fisl) Hue and my mouth shut. That’ll 
discourage them, if it don't I’ll have 
Unde Joe row out there and tell them 
that speaking to a good looking girl 
unless she wants to be spoken to is 
the same as assault aud battery.” 

“Ob. aunt, hut you’ve given me an 
idea—such an idea! Why, it will be 
the funniest thing in the world! It will 
be such a Joke on them. You and Un- 
de Joe must help me.” 

"We certainly will, child." 
’•Then I’m going to play deaf and 

dutnb. If they speak to me I’ll make 
motions that 1 can’t talk. Some of 
them may come over here for vegeta- 
bles some day. and you mustn’t let on. 
Say. ll will be immense! I'll be deaf 
.and dumb this very afternoon!" 

“^Veil. it won’t do no great harm,” 
was Uncle .loe’.s reply when he came 
in to dinner “T.ot's of women ought 
to be more deaf and dumb than they 
are Too much hearing, too much talk- 
ing!" • 

“And lots of men folks ought to be 
made to sew on their own patches and 
do their own darning." was the retort 
of the wife, and then the subject was 
dosed. 

That afternoon as Miss Jessie rowed 
out to the oyster beds and dropped her 
line a boat with a single occupant 
came stealing across the bay. He was 
a young man. and he seemed to find It 
hard work to locate himself to woo the 
fish He threw «mt his line here and 
there, but soon sought another place 
and at length brought up just where 
he bad been aiming for all the time, 
within thirty fe(*t «>f the girl's skiff. 
She raised her eyes to him. and he 
pleasantly inquired; 

••Having any luck here, may I ask?” 
With her free hand she made mo- 

tions to signify that she ('«mill neither 
hear nor si>eak and turned away. She 
heard him utter a )«>\v whistle of sur- 
prise and then nnut«*r to himself: 

'•HangF'd if that Isn't a pity in the 
case of such a good looking girl! I 
want to talk with h(*r now worse than 
ever.” 

B«)tb parties canglit a few fish aud 
DOW and then glanced toward each 
other, but after a rime the young man 
found it stupid work and lifted his 
an« hor. Miss .Jessie looked up at the 
s[>!ash «)f his oars, and he lifted bis 
cap. She went h«'tm* and gleefully re- 
lated her «'Xperietn-e. 

'*1 guess you’v«* s«;»recl th(*ni off for 
good, but I’v(* know«*d men to fall in 
l«Tve wijh detif. dumi) tind blind girls. 
It’s Just as they lake a notion,” said 
.-Aunt Rela»con. 

Soon after s w^Hock next morning 
îtnd w!nl«* Miss .|essi(> was out feeding 
the calf ther«* was a caller at the 
Inntse. It was i!n' young man of the' 
boat, and be \vamcd Vi'gembtes. He 
al.so wfln(«*d to know In «a confidential 
way if Hu* p«>or girl was born thus. 
His (jm*sti«uis were partly answered 
and partly (*va«ic(i. and he went away 
saying that he niigh,- return the next 
morning, as he was very fond of cu- 
cumbers’ and tonialoes. 

“What does he look like when you 
are cl«)se to him?” «]ueried the girl of 
her aunt. 

“He’s a good looking fellow’, and be 
talks as good language as I do. Jes- 
sie. I'm afraid you’ve got Into a 
scrape.” 

“Why. bow?” 
“He’s coming tomorrow morning, 

and he’s ju.st going to keep a-eoming. 
I could see It In his eyes. How are 
yon going to get over being deaf and 
dumb?*’ 

“1 won’t get over It. If be comes I 
won’t be around. I won’t go out in the 
boat today, and tbaUU dSscoorago 
him.” 

But the girl was mistaken. The 
kutfWB not ooiy retnraed te tbt loom- 

ing. bnt while Aunt Rebecca was pulL 
ing (he tomatoes and picking the cu- 
cumbers he walked straight up to the 
•unfortunate” and wrote on a pad be 
had bnmght for the purpose; 

•Fishing was good yesterday. I 
hoped you would bo out." 

“I don't care so much about fishing,” 
she wrote. 

“Wouldn’t you like a sail on the 
bay ?" 

She shook her bead. 
“1 see no hammock here. I have a 

spare one and will be glad to put It 
up for you.” 

.Another shake, but she signed her 
thanks at the same time. 

“1 said he’d come, and ho did come,’' 
observed Aunt Rebecca after the young 
man had departed. “Here’s the car4 
he left. He lives tn town aud paints 
picturos. What’s the name—Clarence 
Denton?” 

“Oh. he won’t come again! I’m getng 
fishing t«)day. and If 1 see him coming 
I’ll row away. Perhaps 1 shall give 
him a snub.” 

The snub was administered two 
hours later. Miss Jessie bad reached 
lier fishing ground when the artist was 
sighted bearing down upon her. She 
lifted her anchor and rowed straight 
away, and the distance was too far for 
him to see the .smile on her face or for 
her to see the look of chagrin on his. 

As the day turned out to be warm 
there was no boating in the afternoon, 
and neither did Mr. Denton show u^ 
for more vegetables In the morning. 
Miss Jessie pretended to be well plead- 
ed. bat down in her heart she war 
piqued. 

As a matter of fact, the girl had be- 
come indignant by the time she had 
taken up the oars, and the feeling waa 
added to after she had fished for an 
hour without a bite or a sight of the 
other boat. Then came an Interrup- 
tion. She hooked what she believed 
was a whale, and in her excitement 
she rose up and tumbled Into the wa- 
ter with a great splash. The boat 
did not go over, and she soon bad her 
hands on It. But to draw herself up 
was another matter. She could not 
do it. She could only hang on and 
think of sharks. 

She had been clingi^ug for half as 
hour when a boat suddenly appeared 
in sight, and at the top of her voice 
she called out to be saved. She called 
once, twice, thrice, and then the boat 
wa.s beside her, and Mr. Clarence Den- 
ton was lifting her in by the shoulders. 
He said no word until she was In and 
then asked: 

“Does it always have this effect o« 
deaf and dumb people?” 

“I can’t say as to others, but I have 
surely found my voice,” was the saucy 
reply. 

“Well, that’s worth the wetting. 1 
saw you when yon went over, but was 
waiting for you to call. As you may 
lose your voice again tf not taken cars 
of, I will accompany you home.” 

After Mr. Denton had been an ah 
most daily caller at Towser’s for three 
weeks and a pretty constant guest at 
the dinner table Auut Rebecca beck- 
oned Miss Jessie out behind the cur- 
rant bushes one evening and said; 

“If yon haven’t lost your voice again 
you’d better tell him that I’m willing» 
Uncle Joe’s willing and that your 
father is one of tbe wlllingest men ih 
the world. Then you’d better be will- 
ing, too. for it’s hlgb time a big gift 
like you was stepping off.” 

Th« King’s Premature Death. 
The leading tragedian of a small 

company playing In an uoimpoitaiit 
English village felt himself bard op 
one evening for a man to vytlk on ill 
the first act of a historical bloodca^ 
dler and say to him, “My lord, the king 
is ill." and to appear in /be last act 
with tbe Information. “My lord, the 
king is dead." So the leading trage- 
dian took an active and fni-rly passable 
stage hand on one side and, engaging 
bim for an extra shilling or two. In- 
stmeted him carefully upon the artis- 
tic responsibilities of bis new dutien, 
“Now. mind you.” he said, “tbe first 
time you come on you say. My lord, 
the king is 111,’ and the second time 
you come on you say. *My lord, the 
king is dead. That's alt right, 
guv’nor!" exclaimed the un.shaven re- 
«Tuit. growing visibly larger in tbe 
«•host with the magnitude of his pro- - 
mofioD. And then , “the night” came, 
:md in the first act on swaggered the 
dusty debutant, with the dread line, 
uttered hurriedly, but in a prodigious 
v«)ice. “My lord, tbe king is deadf’ 
“Oh, is he?’’ snarled the leading trage- 
dian, turning upon the much befeatbes^^ 
I’d messenger a look of eternal hatred, 
••Tli«*n he has spoiled the whol.e of my- 
bI«.>oming part!" i 

People We Often Meet. J 
“1 hate the person who sends me Ictt-- 

I'ortant information on a postcard.”-,re- 
marked a woman at dinner the otber^ 
evening. “In fact. I think postcards 
in general an abominable Insiltution.’' 

“A still more reprehensible babit,” 
pu» in a second speaker, “is that of tne 
"liiin or woman who dictates letters 
of 0 private nature to a secretary.” ^ 

.All of ns then enumerated our pet 
\ «'I’sions. One of them was the In- 

«HvMnni who Is always in a burry, 
'vhn while one talks to him seems on 
.'ic ti|tioe of flight and who never de- 

' Mb'S to do anything without consult- 
iu " :H) engagement book. 

(■«'usins to this one are the people 
V 'll) when they pay a call rush away 

■'or a fixed time, no matter how In- 
' r«*sring the conversation, aod never 
'•'•ninin quite to the end of an enter- 
' linmenf. Yet they are usually people 

■f leisure, hurrying from habit and 
■'<•[ bei*ause they have anything is par- • 
'i UIHT to do. 

.^.11 these folk in some way Ms 
•'•.rMlnst good manners and hurt tftS : 
*1 m«mr propre of their fritsds, betM . 
without tbe blemed gift of tsct wUcSi 
«•TM>wn3 its happy owner Wfth soctal ' 
popularity.—Loodos Black mA 
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The event of the season will be a 
Japanese tea to be given inAlexander 
Hall here on the 8th February next. 

McMaster Bros., poultrymen, Lag- 
Can, are again this year prominent 
(zbibitors at the Poultry Show' being 
held at Ottawa this week. 

His Honor Judge Liddell presided 
at the usual quarterly session of the 
Division Churh here yesterday morn- 
iag. 

* * * 

Quite a Humber of Glengarry farm- 
ers are this week in attendance at 
the Eastern Ontario Fat Stock and 
Poultry Show at Ottawa. 

The Alberta Government has decid- 
ed to establish a publicity bureau at 
Toronto Union Station. 

Some very fme square pieces of 
-A timber are being drawn to the G.T. 
~ R. piling yards here, the purchaser 

being Mr. .). D. Grant, of Maxville. 

Mr. John Urquhart, of Maxville, 
has joined the staff of the Commer- 
cial. He is known to many ol our 
oitizens and deservedly popular. 

the world. 

On Friday evening, Jan. 28lh, a 
euclire party will be given in Alex- 
ander Hall, under the auspices of the 
C.T. & T.A. Society. Keep the date 
open. 

* * * 
1 We have to thank Dr. G. McIntosh, 

of Devil’s Lake, N.D., for a budget 
of western papers, giving the reader 
a most interesting description of 

I Devil’s Lake, the county seat of Ram- 
sey County. 

1 * * • 
' Word was received here the latter 
part of last week of the death,' at 
Labrct, on the 8th inst., of Theodore 
Chisholm, son of Mr.. Duncan T. 
Chisholm, formerly of Uiis plaœ, but 
for several years now a resident of 
Labret, aged 19 years. The sym- 
pathy of the community will be ex- 
tended the bereaved family in their 
hour of trial. 

Ontario Council Knight.s of Colum- 
bus will give an “At Home” lo mem- 
bers and friends in the C.O.F. Hall, 
Colquhoun’s Block, Cornwall, on Mon 
day evening, the 31st January. A 
capable committee have the preliJn^ 
inary arrangements in hand wi th “a 
view of making the entertainment an 
unqualified success. 

the special historical volume on the 
Kstablishmcnt of Schools in Ontario 
now in course of being compiled un- 
der the supervision of the Depart- 
ment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch. A. MePhee, 38- 
3rd Lochicl, have the warmest sym- 
pathy of their many friends in the 
death on Saturday of their infant 
daughter, Jane Ruth, aged seven 

! months. The funeral to St. Finnan’s 
I cemetery, took place Monday after- 
j noon, and was very largely attended. 

1 The Frencli-Canadian Congress open 
I ed at Ottawa on Tuesday. The dele- | 
I gates, who are all from this province | 
j number about 8U0. The main object 
j of the gathering is to organize a 

Frcnch-Canadian Educational Asso- 
* elation, but the chief work of the as- ' 
' sociation when organized will be to ! 

take such steps as will improve the 
condition of Krench-Cainadian chil- 
dren in the schools, both public and , 

[ separate. It is said a demand for , 
the use of French in the Public i 
Schools will be made. An extended ' 

' report will be given in our next is- i 
1 sue. ‘ 

Macdonald ; centre, H. L. Cheney; r. 
wing, Jim McDonald; 1. wing, J. S. ( 
Nichols. Referee, E. Mooney, Vank- 
leck Hill ; timekeepers, D. A. McDon 
aid, A. Lariviere ; umpires, Messrs. 
McIntyre and R. H. Cowan. 

With a programme peculiarly at- 
tractive from a national standpoint, 
with excellent roads and a judicious 
use of printer’s ink, the grand con- 
cert given in Alexander Hall here on 
Wednesday evening, under the aus- 
pices of the Highland Society of Glen 
garry, drew together, in that spa- 
cious hall, the largest concourse of 
people it has ever held. They came 
from the east and from the west, 
many drove long distances to be pre- 
sent and it must be a satisfaction to 

C'aptain J. A. Cameron, now home 
from the west, while in Montreal last 
week, purchased several heavy horses , .. 
for work on his prairie farm. J • • • y Officer of E Company, Alexandria, 

During the past few days the Car- 1 «^s In town 
Vtiage Co. here shipped eight cars of ■ 
\ar?iages, three were consigned to “f 

Winnipeg, one to Edmonton and four 
to Quebec. 

Sir Wilfrid Lauder will be unable 
to accept the invitation to visit 
South Africa next summer, when the 
Prince of Wales will inaugurate the 
new confederation. 

Another "melon" of large propor- 
tions, the distribution of $20,000,000 j racing boat with a 250 h.p. motor, to 

Ottawa, The Lee Enfield Rifles, bay- 
onets, etc., in the company’s posses- 
sion here which are being replaced 
with an issue of Ross Rifles, etc. 

Mr. Fred Gilbert, "son of Mr. N. 
Gilbert of this place, head of the 
Gilbert Motor Boat Co., Brockville, 

^ Ont., recently closed a deal with a 
wealthy New Yorker for a forty loot 

in common stock, is to be given the 
stockholders of the International 
Harvester Company. 

If the temperance people want to 
uproot the worst evil in connection 
with the liquor traflic, let them peti- 
tion the Ontario Legislature to pass 
a law making treating a misdemean- 
or. 

compete against the Dixie III in the 
Gold Cup races at .Alexandria Bay 
next summer. The complete boat in 
racing trim will cost $10,000. 

Wc are this week in receip.i of a 
copy of the Canadian Century, pub- 
lished in Montreal. I The number is 
profusely illustrated and contains a 
number of capital articles, not the 
least being a concise history of the 
Montreal Board of Trade from the 
pen of an ex-Glengarrian, now a pro- 
minent Montrealer, in the person of 
Mr. Fataquhar Robertson. 

The west-bound evening train, on 
Sunday, passed here some 40 minutes 
late, the train having been held in 
Montreal for some important per- 
sonage. I • • • . 

* * * Mr. Clias. Cook, leader of the 
The annual meeting of the Glen- choir oi Stewarton Presbyterian 

garry Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur- church, • of Ottawa, and familiarly 
ance Company will be held in the known as the Italian soloist of Can- 
Town Hall here, on Tuesday after- ada, will appear in MacLaren Hall on 
soon next, the 25th inst. j Monday evening, Jan. 31st. He will 

I be acrçmpanied by Miss Morris, elo- 

, , ,1 i , the organizers of the entertainment, 
I M^I to those who look part in the pro- held Monday evening, Mayor Cosvello spectators as 

well, that everything went oE so sue 
cessfully. The getting up of a pro- 
gramme such as that given on Wed- 
nesday, necessitated much thought, 
consideration and ability, as the tas- 
tes oi old and young bad to he con- 
sidered, therefore, it is all the more 
credit to the management that in a 
somewhat lengthy programme,- made 
up of twenty-five numbers, all were 
good and won approval. The very 
large attendance, close upon six hun- 
dred, must satisfy the most sceptic 
among us, that the old Highlaed feel 
ingis becoming once again manifest, 
Mr. M. J. Stewart, president, made 
a most efficient chairman, and in Mr. 
A. A. McDonald, oi Greenfield, he had 
an able stage manager. 

As was fitting the programme was 
opened with stirring selections on 
the pipes and from 8.15 till close up- 
on 11 o’clock, with a smoothness and 
without a wait, a programme of ad- 
dresses, songs, dances and recita- 
tations, that stirred the audience to 
unbounded enthusiasm, was given. 
The singing was of the best, nb mon- 
ey being sp^cd in .-bringing here lor 
the occasion the ablest of profession- 
al talent. The dancing could not have 
been excelled ; the Gaelic songs and 
recitations inspiring, clever and wit- 
ty, and the iestruraental music by 
the Glengarry quartet equalled any- 
thing yet.hifard here. It was a rat- 
tling good prograaixae, ably staged, 
and meeting with the approval ol all 
who had the good fortune to he pre- 
sent. The Society’s first eEort some 
months ago was good, that on Wed- 
nesday, evep better, and those of the 
future will ho doubt eclipse previous 
ventures. One thing assured is this, 
that it will only be necessary to ad- 
vertise a concert under the auspices 
of the- ffighland - Society of Glen- 
garry to ensure a-large gathering of 
people. 

It is estimated that close upon 2(M) 
delegates went from Glengarry to 
represent their lellow-countrymen at 

• the French Congress now in conven- 
tion at Ottawa—oi that number Alex 
andria contributed about 50. 

At the inaugural meeting of the 
Alexandria Separate School Board of 
Trustees, held Tuesday evening, Mr. 
J. N. Gauthier was appointed chair- 
man, and Mr. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
secretvy-treasurer for the coming 
year. 

In view of the rush of prospectors 
and otheiB caused by the discovery ol 
gold in ^he Porcupine Lake district, 
the Temiskaming & Northern Ontario 
Railway'Commission is having a per- 
sonal inspection made to ascertain 

cutionist. The conceit will be held 
under the auspices ' of the A’oung 
People’s Society. We can assure all 
a good time. 

fL After spending several weeks in 
■^town with the members of his family 

Mr. George St. Denis returned to Co- 
balt Monday evening. The departure 
of the "Professor” is much regretted 
by his legion of Alexandria friends, 
by none more so than that coterie of 
intimates that includes such, well- 
known personages as "My Paddy," 
"Ireland," "Honest .John,’’ "Bailey’ 
and "The Angel." 

The Colonizaticei Department of 
Ontario and the Salvation Army 
have come to an arrangement for 
bringing out domestics, by which 

iflhl what should be done by the rail- ! bonus of $5 each will be paid for all 
over one hundred that come over in 
charge of the army. The army last 
year received $10,000 for assisting in 
the immigration oi farm labor and 
.servants. The bonus now arranged 
for will be in addition to this lump 
Sum. 

way. 

It is more than probable that 
Messrs. Filion and Lacombe, who 
last week purchased Mr. Duncan A. 
McDonald’s saw mill north af the 
6.T.R. track, will erect another mill 
on the property immediately north 
of the station which adjoins that of 
the Glengarry Match Factory. 

On Tuesday evening, the 25th inst., 
Rev. V, Naish, S.J., of Montreal, 
will lecture on India, under the aus 
pices of the C.T. & T.A. Societies, 
in Alexander Hall here. Prior to the 
lecture, an entertainment will be giv- 
en. There will be no admission fee. 
All cordially invited. j 

St. Alexander Court C.O.F. will 
meet on Monday evening next at 8 
p.m. At the completion oi the rou- 
tine work, a short programme of vo- 
cal and instrumental music will be 
given and tea and cake served to 
members of the court and the skaters 
if desired. j 

The rumors as to the intention of 
Mr. A. G. McKay to resign from the 
leadership of the Ontario Liberals at 
once in order to engage in legal work 
in Western Canada is incorrect. The 
Provincial Association has received 
word from Mr. McKay that he will 
be on hand by the 25th, when the 
session opens, and take his old place i 
at the head of the Opposition. 

" * * i 
The past year has marked a de- 

cided increase in Canada’s trade with 
the United States. The exports to 
the United States have grown from 
over $30,000,000 in 1899 to $88,000,- 
•00 in 1909. During the same time 
Canada has taken from the republic a 
big total of $190,000,000 as compared 
with $86,000,000 ten years ago. 

The present .population of Canada 
is estimated at seven and one-halt 
millions. The gains from natural in- 
crease and foreign immigration ought 
in a lew years to bring it up to ten 
millions, and Canada will then enter 
•n a long stretch which will ultim- 
ately land her, as the Ottawa Jour- 
nal says, beside the great powers oi 

St. Lawrence ice, the finest and 
purest, can be secured by any of our 
citizens by placing their order with 
Mr. G. W. Shepherd, O.T.R. agent, 
at 85c. per ton f.o.b. cars at Alexan- 
dria. In cases where a carload would 
be more than required, the difficulty 
can be easily overcome by two or 
more persons clubbing together and 
divide the ice in quantities to suit 
all concerned. 

The supplementary meetings of the 
Glengarry Farmers’ Institute will be 
held during the forepart' of next 
week, at North Lancaster on Mon- 
day ; at Lochiel, on Tuesday, and 
Dunvegan on Wednesday. Messrs. .1. 
N. Paget, of Canboro, and .A. I). 
Harkness, of Irene, two able insti- 
tute workers and speakers, are down 
for addresses upon topics of much 
Importance to farmers. We trust, in 
each case to see a large attendance 
of farmers and farmers’ sons, and a 
lively Interest displayed in the pro- 
ceedings. 

The Grand Trunk Railway Co. an- 
nounce that they are placing in the 
hands of their agents the necessary 
instructions that will permit of I 
through ticketing amd checking of 
baggage to the Gow Ganda district. 
The service from Charlton to Elk i 
Lake, Loing Point and Gow Ganda, : 
will be performed by eight covered ' 
sleighs with accom-modation for eight I 
passengers each and containing foot j 
warmers. The sleighs are modern in 
every respect. The route is undoubt- 
edly the finest—good roads and re- | 
gular service being afiorded. 

The secretary of the Alexandria 
Separate School Board has been re- 
quested by the Department of Educa- 
tion, Toronto, to furnish them with 
some data re the establishments ol 
the schools and their early history 
for a short sketch to be included in 

presiding, all members being present. 
Messrs. J. F. McGregor amd Donald 
A. -McDonald were appointed auditors 
Mr. H. Cuthbert, assessor at a sai- 

, ary of $65. The question of the ap- 
' pointment of the clerk and that of 
the collector, received considerable 
consideration. Reeve Huot being ol 
the opinion, with a view of curtailing 
expenditures in the way of salarie.s, 
that the duties ol the clerk might be 
increased, he to receive therefor ad- 
ditional remuneration, but in doing 

^ so other positions might be abolished 
! It was finally decided that the ques- 
I tion bç referred to the Finance Com- 

mittee; who will report at next Mon- 
day’s meeting. A number of small 

^ accounts were ordered to be paid. 

1 • • • 
' ■^he annual meeting ol the Glen- 
garry Agricultural Society was held 
on Wednesday in the Grand Union 
here, Mr. A. .A. McKinnon; president, 
in the chair. The report brought 

' down on the whole was considered sa- 
' tislactory, and it was decided that 
this year there should be concerted 
action to make the Fair the best in 
the history of the Society. Messrs. 
I’eter Chisholm, Lochiel, and R. J. 
Pattingale, Lancaster, were named 
delegates to the coming annual con- 
vention of the Fairs .Association. A 
resolution advocating increase in the 
Government grant from $70,000 to 
$100,000, was adopted, and the 
secretary advised to communicate 
with Mr. D. R. McDonald, M.P.P., 
vlith a view of having that gentle- 
man’s co-operation in the matter. 
The officers, elected for the ensuing 
year are, Angus McMaster, President; 
J. A. Kennedy, 1st Vice-Pres. ; P. 
Chisholm, 2nd Vice-Pres.; Board of 
Directors, Neil N. McLeod, .A, A. Me 
Kinnon, J. W. McLeod, W. J. Mc- 

; Rae, D. A. McDonald, M. ,A. Munro, 
J. R. McMaster, .1. .A. C. Huot and 
A. G. F. Macdonald. At a subse- 
quent meeting of the directors,Messrs 
M. Munro and John Simpson' were 
re-elected si-cretary and treasurer, 
respectively. The auditors for the 
ensuing year are, .1. F. McGregor and 
Angus McDonald. The next meeting 
of the directors will be held on March 
12th. 

The first home game of the i..O.H. 
A. was played on .Alexander rink on 
Monday evening, when the ilawkes- 
bury invincibles crossed sticks with 
our local septet. It was a eapital 
night for hockey and consequently the 
attendance at the match, upwards of 
300, was most encouraging. While 
the result of the game was not such 
as supporters of the home team had 
looked for, yet when they consider 
tbe personel of the visiting seven and 
saw the good gaine put up by them, 
the concensus of opinion was that 
while undoubtedly the better team 
won out, Alexandria’s representatives 
had given them a good running,, and j 
that their playing showed a marked ! 
improvement on that put ,ip a few 
nights previous, practise is evident-j .pjig undersigned has a quantity oi 
ly what they require, -.iS t ere is : hand at his granary, 
good material in -own lor a hoexey j ,\nyone desiring same would do well 
teani, amd it is to be .loped liiut the i ^ jatnes McDonald, merchant, 

i members will not become discouraged j Raphaels 52-2 
but only look upon the two (iefeats I ' 

' they haye received as incentives to 
renewed eSorts to win. 'I he teams 
lined up as follows : Hawkc.slniry — 

! Goal, Campeau ; point, Chanillcre ; 
c. point, Leduc ; rover, Hoffman; cen 
tre, Chambers; r. wing, .Vlcl.aughiln ; 

I I. wing, Laliberle. Alexandria—Goal 
I John McDonald; point, Alex. Grant; 
; c. point, R. H. Proctor ; rover, G. 

NOTICE or REGISTRATiON 
Notice is hereby given that a by- 

law was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Town of Alexandria on 
the Sixth day of July A.D. 1909,for 
the issue of debentures to tbe am- 
ount of S6359.2S for the purpose of 
providing lor tbe cost of certain per- 
manent improvements to tbe High 
School Building in Glengarry High 
School District No. 2, and that such 
by-law was registered in the Registry 
oflSce o£ the County of Glengarry on 
the Seventh day of January .A.D. 
1910. 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three ipoalbn after the 
first publication pf this notice and 
cannot be made thereafter. 

Dated the Seventh day of January, 
1910. 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
51-3 Municipal Clerk. 

For Sale or To Rent 
That desirable brick house and pre- 

mises situate on lots 16 and 17, west 
side of Main Street south, Alexan- 
dria, known as the Harrison proper- 
ty. Possession given 1st May. F. T. 
Costello. 52^tl 

B\IT TOyK HARDWARE AT THE HARDWARE ^TOKE. 

Wc Do 
^ PICTURE FRAMING 

llrifiv IIS youi' [’it tines. \\ e livvc a nice 
J p a.ssoi'(iiieiit Ilf Mouldiugs to choose from, 

aii'l we will charge you only for the material 
and nothing for our time, .so it \\ oidt co.st 
you very much. 
Give u.s a trial, and we’ll guarantee 
.saii.sl'aciion. 

Cowan’s Hardware 
Next Post Office 'Phone EE. ALflANDIIIII 

HAVE YOU 
ANY 

PRINTING 
TROUBLES 

9 

DON’T let your print- 
ing bother you I Make 

II it a source of profit 
-let it represent you Your 

business demands the BEST 
printing—We do only that kindi' 

of printing. 

If your printing is costing you 
too much money—If you have 

had delays in the delivery of 
your orders—if you are not sat- 
isfied with the “other fellow”— 

We want you to either phone 

us or call at our office and see 
what we CAN and WILL do. 

You can obviate all possibil- 

ity of delay or dissatisfaction by 
having us print your 

Letter Heads, Bill He2uls, 

Envelopes, Cards, Record 

Sheets, Sale Sheets, Memo 

Sheets, Credit Slips, Sale 

Books, Card Forms, in fact 
everything for the office. 

Also Briefs, Abstracts, Legal 

Forms of all kinds. Mining 

Forms, Redlroad Forms, 

Booklets, Pamphlets, Fold- 

ers, Coupon Books, Tickets, 

Window Cards, Circulars, 

Posters, Hangers, etc., etc. 

We can furnish you with 
ideas and designs tor special 
advertising matter, and do the 
printing of ANYTHING you 

want or could possibly need, 

no matter what. 

' See us or ’phone 9 before 
you place your orders for Print- 

ing and you will find you have 
made a good investment by 
having us do your work. 

Best Work 

Right Price 

Prompt Delivery 

Give Us B Call 

Annual Meeting 
Th* third munuU metl*g oSi 

shareholders ot the Glea^-ty 
phone Co-operative Amoeiatio: 
ited, wiU he held in the Town 
Alexandria, Wednesday, Feb. 
1910, at tbe hour ot S.M o’clo< 
m., for the purpose of recefvlns 
report of the Trustees, electinpl 
trustees for the ensuing year ai 
other business that may proper 
brosght before the meeting. 

J. J. MdMillan, Pres. 
If. J. Iforris, See.-Tre 

Lochiel, Jan. 18th, IflO. t. 
\ 

GRANp 

EOCHRE PtRIf 
Under the .Auspices of the 

C.T. &r. A. SOCIETY 

Alexander Hall 

ALEXANDRIA 
FRIDAY EVENING 

JAN. 28th, 1910 
Prizes will be awarded 

Refreshments Served 

Play Starts at 8.15 

Admission 25c. 

CENTRAL CANADA 

RACING ASSOCIATION 
Winter Race Meeting 

OTTAWA, ONT. 
JAN. 29 to Feb. 5 
Loweet One Way First Class 
Fare anu One Thiid for the 
round trip. 

Dates of Sale : January 29th 
to February 5th 1910 Inclmsive 

Return Limit, Feb. 7th 1919. 
Wo€ tlehsta end Ml tnidemation ep- 

G. W SHEPHERD, 
A^t Alexaiidila 

IF YOU NEED 
a Collar, Shirt, Hat, Cap, 
Necktie, Pair of Gloves or J 

“Mitts, Underwear, Socks, 
Suspenders, Night Shirt, 
Pajamas, Mu£3er, Sweater, 
Coat Sweater, a Toque or 
Sash, a Pair of Shoes for 
Dress, Every Day Wear or 
Hockey. 

IF SOMETHING SICE IS 
Soaps, Perfumes, Talcum 
Powders, Tooth Pastes, 
Shaving Requisites, or 
Fancy Articles suitable for 
Gifts, A Suit Case or Val- . 
ise &c. &c. 

CDMEfllCTTOUS 
you’ll find a good Assort- 
ment and everything np-to- 
the-hour in Quality and 

, Style. 

IF YOU HAVE A SWEET TOOTX 
visit our CANDY COUNTER 
The array of Chocolates, 
Creams, Nuts &c. 
please you. v 

Will J. Simpsoii 
The Men’s Store | 

Main St., Alexandria, Onf 



rM A Revelation in Tea Goodness 

is a delicious and fragrant blend of the finest Ceylon Tea. 
Get a package from your grocer and enjoy its excellent qualities. 

Card of Tlianks 
7» the Editor ol The News. 

Dear Sir,—I desire through the col- 
«aas of your paper to return my 
siiicerest thanks to our many friends 
sad neighbors for their kindness and Zmpatky' during the iliness and 

ath of our infant daughter, Jane 
Batk, which occurred on Saturday 
last. 

Agaia assuring them of our appre- 
«tatioB, I am. 

Yours sincerely. 
Arch. A. McPhee, 

S8-3rd Lociiiel. 

C. S.;*ilerthoott, of Vankleek Hill, 
hM a SMiplete stock of all kinds of 
nods, sad is headquarters between 
i^ws and Montreal for furs, dress 
goods, ote. He buys all kinds of poul 
try and pays the highest prices for 
aapu. . 44-tf 

For Sale 
•aa agtd Motetaia Mi reg., also 2 

uuc Ught grade Holstein Bulls, fit 
(rtarviae. Apply at Nuwa Oflhse. 
M-4 

Farm for Sale 
St 34 and 35-3rd and Nj 35-2nd 

Kenyon, containing 268 acres, more 
or less ; 100 acres clear, 80 acres 
bush. Good buildings and orchard. 
Within miles of school, church, 
cheese factory and Apple Hill rail- 
way station. Will be sold with or 
without stock. For further particul- 
ars apply to J. A. C. Huot, Alexan- 
dria, Ont., agent for Albert McIn- 
tyre, Apple Hill. 51-4 

Farm for Sale 
East t 16-8th Lancaster, contain- 

ing 75 acres more or less, 10 acres ol 
good hard wood bush, excellent sugar 
bush, balance all cleared and under 
cultivation. There is erected on the 
property a fine dwelling, good build- 
ings, barns, etc. Water conyenient.- 
The property is situated within two 
miles of station,' churches, schools, 
and cheese factories. For further par 
ticulars apply to James HcNaifghton, 
Olen NeTls, Ont. 51-4 

OBITUARY 
Mr. James McMillan. 

At Vankleek Hill, on Thursday. 
Jan. 13th, 1910, the death occurred 
after a lingering illness, of Mr.James 
McMillan at the age of 73 years. 

The deceased was born in the 9th 
Lochlel. 

Besides his widow, he leaves to 
; mourn his loss six daughters, namc- 
, ly, Mrs. Brunet and Miss Sarah, of 
j Vankleek Hill ; Mrs. J. Cooper, 
; Misses Mary, Christena and Agues, 
I of Montreal, ail of whom were pre- 

sent at the funeral, with the excep- 
tion ol Mrs. Cooper. 

The funeral, which was a very large 
and representative one, took place 
on Saturday morning. Requiem High, 
Mass being sung in St. Gregory’s 
church, Vankleek Hill, by Rev. Fath- 
er Senecal, after which the remains 
were interred in the family plot, Lo- 
chiel. 

Among those present at the funetak 
, were Messrs. Peter and James Geli- 

neau, of Alexandria, grandsons ot the 
' deceased, and Mr. J. Cooper, son-in- 

law, of Montreal. 
i We extend our warmest sympathy 
! to the bereaved. 
I 

Auction Sale 
At the Old Stafford Foundry Build- 

ing, Lancaster, Ont., Saturday, Jan. 
15th, farm stock, implements, house- 
hold furniture, etc. A. Bonneville, 
prop., D. P. J. Tobin, auctioneer. 

Mr. Hugh McCormick. 
I Word was received recently of the 

death of Mr. Hugh McCormick, bro- 
' ther of Mr. James McCormick, 32-lst 
; Lochiel, which occurred at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital, Ashland,’ Wis., on 
j Jan. 3rd, following an attack of ty- 
; phoid fever. 

The deceased, who was a son oi the 
late Alexander McCormick, was born 
at lot 24-3rd Lochiel, 45 years ago. 

The late Mr. McCormick, who was 
( unmarried, is survived by his aged 

mother, residing in Montreal, four 
■ brothers and two sisters, Christena, 
also of Montreal ; Mrs. Bell, Robert 

' and Alexander, of Wisconsin ; James 
I 32-lst Lochiel ; Donald and John of 
J Pennsylvania. 
I Intetment was made at Ashland, 
I Wisconsin. 
j The bereaved relatives have the 
j warmest sympathy of their many fri- 
\ends. 
j 

tm l«ET BY BUYIBG YOUR HARDWARE AT THE CRYSTAL BLOCi 

HEAD-QUARTERS FOR 

CHEESE FACTORY F 
AND MACHINERYS 

We build one of the best Cheese Vats on the 
Market at very reasonable prices also Cheese 
Hoops, Curd Pails and Scoops, Whey Cans and 
everything required for the Cheese Factorv. 

KEEP US IN MIND 
for your Sugar apparatus, we have a good stock 
of Sap Pails and Buckets, Sap Pans and Heaters, 
Round and Square Syrup Cans ; all made under 
a guarantee of Satisfactio or money back. 

D. COURVILLE 

KNIGHT 
E P 

Phone 31 Alexandria, Ont. 

o 
V 
O 
o 

Banque d’Hochclaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Has the “Black Knight” 
come to your home ? 

I,et him show you the 
quick and easy way to shine 
the stoves. 

“Black Knight” takes 
all the hard work and dirty 
work out of stove polishing. 

It’s a paste—so there is 
no watery mixture to be 
prepared. 

Just a few robs with cloth or 
brush brings a mirror-like shine 
that “you can see your face in“. 
And the shine lasts ! 

Most dealers handle aod recom- 
tncnd "Black Kftight” Stove Polish. 
If yoor dealer cannot supply it, send 
IOC. for a big cau—sent postpaid. 

THE F. F. DAI.LEY CO. LIMITED. 
Hamilton. Ont. 18 

Malrerg o/ /amoua "2 in J" Sko* Poliak. 

Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 

2.500.000 
2.300.000 

. Vankleek Hill Branch, 
a. MclN^bS - MANAGER 

E>o you trap or bay 
Fu>'&^ I am Canada’s 
largest dealer, I pay 
bigliestprices. Your 

: shipments solicited. 
I pay mail and ex* 
press charges; remit 

promo'lv. Also largest dealer in Beefhides, 
Sheepskins, etc. Quotations and shipping tags 
sentli'ee. 9 

JOHN HAt-LAM, TORONTO 

Prior to 
STOCK TAKING 

we are offering some 

CHOICE BARGAINS 
in Every Line in Our Store. 

DON’T MISS IT. 

Is2tac Simon, Alexamdria, Ont* 
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fillb FOR SCIENCF. 

L«nc kist of Devoted Men Have Been 
Sacrificed For Humanity. 

The heroic story of tlie death oi 
Dr. John Herbert Welle, who recent- 
ly succumbed to rfanders after eigh- 
teen months of suffering, a;dds another 
name to the ever-growing list of men 
who have faced martyrdom in the 
cause of scientific knowledge, for th.; 
welfare of their fellow-men. 

Early scientists, like Galileo, suffer- 
ed persecution for their enlighten- 
ment, and various seekers after th< 
secret of the transmutation of metal.- 
or of perpetual motion are said U: 
have blown themselves to pieces in 
their search for scientific truth. Bul 
with the vast strides which scienoe- 
and in particular medical * science- 
has made in more recent years, thr 
roll of martyrs in the cause of knowl- 
edge has rapidly increased. Now- 
adays, every research student in M 
hospital carries his life in his hand.* 
and Eiere and there science is claim- 
ing her .sacrifice. 

Eighteen months ago a patient ir 
quarantine at Singapore died, and r 
TM)st-mortem examination became ne- 
cessary to determine the cause o' 
death. Two doctors—Dr. Raikes am' 
.Dr. Wray—both Government medicn’ 
officers, and therefore bound by dut; 

well as by the call of science—di? 
charged the perilous task. Botli me'; 
contracted plague. Both men diivJ 
Death on a battlefield might .*e<'n 
more merciful. 

The death of Dr. Allan Macfadycr 
the bacteriologist, in London twe 
years ago, was due to a combinatio'> 
of two diseases which he contracted 
in the coursi'. of his search for a pre- 
ventive of disease. Mr. Macfadyo;i 
was connected with. the Lister Inst'- 
tute, and was conducting a series ». • 
exç^eriments with the bacteria of 
typhoid and Malta fever, with a vie\ 
of discovering a vaccine to preven' 
these diseases. By an accident, it i 
believed, he contracted both, and l\j 
name was adcUd to the roil of martyr 
of the la^ratory. 

Within a few months of Dr. Mac 
fadyen’s death occurred the death, o 
Mr. W. H. Brown, one of the Içadinj 
members of the medical profession i.” 
Leeds, and a specialist in the treat- 
ment of cancer. Two years earlior 
while operating, he contracted blood- 
poisoning, and this, it was believed, 
led to the cancer which caused hi - 

i 
■ The Suffering^ of Dr. ..HalLIidwafds. 
pf Birmingham, who hâs nâa botl 
hands destroyed by the Rontgen ra^ ; 
of Mr. Cox, who in February of thi.s 
year underwent a second operation tr 
«onsequence of his early experiments, 
and of other X-ray experiments have 
been described in the London pre.s.* 
'during the past three or four years. 
,Dr. Cecil Lyster, of the Middlesex 
Hospital Finsen light dèpartment, is 
one of the mèn who have been maim- 
ed for life as the price of his wotk in 
the cause of science. 
'^The name of Dr. Macatier Pirric. 
who made two expeditions along the 
course of the Nile for the study of 
tropical fever, is recorded as that o' 
a victim of scientific research. Dr. 
Pirrrie went to the far ends of th<’ 
Bar-el-Ghazal and to-the borders of 
Abyssinia, x>enetrating some of th»- 
most deadly areas. He came home 
stricken with the disease which ho 
was seeking to eradicate. Although 
he wrote a paper for the British As- 
sociation, he was too ill to read it be- 
fore that assembly, and he die 
when he was only twenty-eight year ; 
old. 

Dr. Dutton, of the Liverpool School 
of Tropical Medicine, was twenty-nin - 
years old when he died of tick fever, 
contracted while trying to elucidate 
its effect on man. 

Personal 

Investigators of Divorce Laws, 

A notable feature of the appoim- 
ment of the royal commission on th.' 
divorce laws of Great Britain is that 
it includes two ladies—Lady Franco- 
Balfour and Mrs. H. J. Tennant. T)i ■ 
latter is the wife of the member for 
Berwick and the sister-in-law of Mr. 
Asquith. She is a great autliority on 
the life of the masses, and, as Mi.ss 
Abrahams, rendered useful service to 
the country as superintending inspec- 
tor of factories. Lady Frances Bal- 
four, who is the sister-in-law of Mr 
A. J. Balfour, is one of the bc.st o: 
our lady orators. The Tory lead<'.' 
once remarked that if Lady France - 
had been a man she would certainl ' 
have been a great political leader. 
She has championed many '«auscs. 
notably those of the suffragettes a^i-i 
the barmaids. She has led a proc L- 
sion of the former through the stri'ot 
and fought strongly in the cause o. 
The barmaid. She is one of tlms. 
who believe that a public-house ma} 
bo made as proper a place for a girl 
as an ordinary shop. 

Convincing Enough For Hinn. 

Apropos of his great love for horses, 
the Earl of Haddingt-.»!! told a capita.' 
.story at an agricultural dinner SO.TH- 
time ago. Having puTCha.sed a c..r- 
riage liorse to match, one he alrea.A 
{Kissc.ssed, a day or tw'o later he ask* 
od his groôin what he thought of th< 
now arrival. “Weel, sir/’ was the r.“ 
pi.», “he’s a gran’-looking horse, b -'' 
;:e*s a wee bit touchy i’ the temj)e:*. 
■‘What makes you say that?” 
lie dinna seem to tak’ kindly to oiiy 
body, sir. In fact, he dinna like rn 
lu gang intae his box to feed him. 
“His surrounding.^ are strange t • 
liirn,” suggested liia lordship, 
don’t think there is anything wren; 
with his temper.” “I didna either u‘ 
/irst, sir.' replied the groom, “but h • 
kicked me clean ooi of the box twice, 
an’ when ye come to think aboot it. 
that’s sort o’ convincin’.” 

V 
HfllHI’M-t-Hn 

A Bell-Ringing M.P. 

A curious hobby is that followed by 
Mr. Richard Cherry, M.P., who ha; 
been offered the post of Lord Justic»’ 
of Appeal in Ireland, rendered va- 
cant by the death of Lord Justi»- 
I’itzGibbon. He is devoted to the ex 

■-'rcise of bell-ringing, and for many 
years has been, one of the change- 
ringers of the i>eal of St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral, Dublin. In his youth he 
rang in the old Protestant Cathedral 
of his native city of Waterford, and 
a short time ago poeoented St. Pat- 
rink’s with riro ticMe bells. Mr. Cher- 
ry says that beU-ringing is one of the 
ineaMBtest «ad most hrv^orating of 

rrm to 

Miss Urquhart, who had been the 
guest of the Misses Simpson, Kenyon 
yt-., returned on Friday to her home 
in Ottawa. 

Mr. Edgar D. Metiregor, manager , 
of the Union Bank, Languon, Alta., | 
who is at present spending a well ; 
earned holiday with nis parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. McGregor,_ of Fournier, 
renewed acquaintances 'in town dur- ; 
ing the early part of the week. 

Mrs. A. MacMaster, who was on 
leave of absence from the Depanmeni, 
of the Interior, Ottawa, returned to 
the city P‘'riday *çvening. 

Mr. J. Lockie Wilson, Superinten- 
dent of Fall Fairs, Toronto, spent 
the. week end in town. 

Mr. Duncan A. Kennedy arrived 
from Winnipeg on Thursday last to 
spend some time with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. J. J. Kenuiedy, St. George 

Mr. Peter McMillan, son of Mr. An- 
gus A. McMillan, of McCrimmon, on 
Monday of this week joined the slah 
of the Bank of Ottawa here. I lis 
many friends wish him every success 
in his chosen profession. 

Ar"Mr. E. D. McGregor and Dr. G. K. 
L. McKinnon were in Ottawa Tues- 
day evening attending the Ediiionton- 
Ottawa hockey match. 

The Misses Dorothea and Isabel 
Macdonald, who spent Die past month 
with their mother, Mrs. J. T. Mac- 
donald, Kenyon St. oust, .returned to 
New York, last evening. 

Mi.ss Isabel McCrinunon, of Gleai 
Hoy, left on Saturday last on a visit 
to ('rossfield, Alta. 

)< Among the Alexandrians who'wit- 
nessed the Renfrew-Wanderer game in 

1 Montreal on Saturday, were, Dr. G. 
; K. L. McKinnon, J. Douglas Macdon- 
; aid, L. Lymburner, J. B. Tarlton, I), 
j McRae and A. J. McDonell. I 
I Mr. Alex. McGregor, of Sandring- 

ham, was in town on Monday. , 
j Mr. .James McKenzie, Glen Saiul- 
' field, was a News caller on .Monday, 
i Messrs. D. D. McGillis and Hod. 
' Perkins, of St. Raphaels, did busi- 
j ness in town on Monday. » 
I Mr.' S. Fillion, of Greenfield, was 
* in town on Monday. 
I Mr. A. J. McDonald, Apple Hill, 
was in town on Monday. 

\ Mrs. Donald MacKay, who spent 
\ some w'ceks with relatives ui loron- . 
j to, returned home the early part of i 
I the week, i 
j Mrs. J. T, Hope visited Relatives , 
I in Ottawa on Friday, 

Miss Millie Lalonde is the guest of 
friends in Montreal this WOCK. 

Mrs. D. Lothian spent some days 
with Ottawa friends. 

Prof. D. Mulhern Sundayed in .Mont 
real. 

Dr. W. L. Chalmers Sundayed \\ith 
Vankleek Hill friends. 

Messrs. Donald McCaskill, License 
Commissioner, and F. .V. McRae, of 
Laggan, were in town me isiilv pvrt 
of the week. 

Mr. Wm. Deguire, formerly of Alex- 
andria, but now of Montreal, wsited 

I relatives here for a few day.s last 
week. 

Mr. John Charlebois visited Uigaud 
' on Monday. 
I Mr. J. B. Mulhern paid , \’ars a 

business visit this week. 
I Mr. C. J. Anderson was a babiness 
1 visitor to Montreal on Monday. 
I Mr. J. A. McRae was in Casselman ' 

on Monday. 
j Captain E. P. Shepherd, of Moni- 
' real, is the guest of .his brother, Mr. 

G. W. Shepherd, this week. • 5- 
I Mr. D. A. McDonald, insuraii^îe 
j agent, visited the Capital on '1 la^- 
I day. 

Mrs. Carson arrived from St. Mar- 
tins, N.B., last week on an extended 
visit to her daughter, Mr.s. Donald 
Stewart, The Manse. 

Rev. Fathers Leahy, of Crysler; D. 
A. Campbell, St. Raphaels, and .J. .1 
Macdonell, Cornwall, were guests’ at 

i the Palace duriaig the week, 
j Mr. John St. Denis, who • spent 
, some months at La Tu([ue, Cue., ar- 
' rived home on -Monday. 
I Mr. W. D. McCrimmon, Glen Roy, 

paid Casselman a business \isii on 
Tuesday. 

j Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smith, of Corn- 
wall, were in town for a few days 
the guests of the former’s parents, 

! Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Main 
street. 

! Mr. A. W. McDougald, of Montreal, 
was in town this week. | 

I Mr. Greenhill, of Montreal, spent | 
' Sunday in town wTlh Mrs. Greenhill 
' and children. 
! Mr. J. W. Irvine visited Montreal [ 
! on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan'A . McDonald, 
of Lancaster, were the guests of Mrs 
James McPhee on Wednesday. ' 

I Dr. G. E. L. McKinnon, who was 
in town enjoying a short holiday 
wTth his grandmother, Mrs. Lawson, 

■; left yesterday morning for Nelson, B. ^ 

! Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Finch, was in 
‘ town the early part of ihc week the 
guest of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. 1). 
Stewart, The Manse. 

D. R. McDonald, .M.P.P., spent the i 
early part of the week with Mrs. Me 

I Donald and family, Catherine St. 
I Mrs. J. A. McDougald, of Cornwall | 

arrived the early part of the week to J 
!; spend a few days with her son, Mr. ■ 
; G. W. McDougald, 4th Kenyom. 
i Mr. J. R. McMaster was at (’ale- . 
: donia Springs yesterday attending | 
• the funeral of the late Mr. Decaire. j 
! Mr. T.J. Gormley paid Martintown 
: a business visit Wednesday. J 
! Messrs. R. J. Pattingale, J. K. Mo | 
I Lennan and W. Stewart, of Lancaster j 
^ were visitors to town on Wednesday. ‘ 
I Rev. K. A. Gollan and Mrs. Goll- | 

an, Dunvegan, spent Wednesday e\en- . 
ing in town. ; 

[ Rev. Donald Stewart attended the ; 
! S.S. convention held at T.,ancaster I 
! this week. | 
^ Mr. J. T. Schell paid Ottawa a ' 
; business visit this w’eek. 
1 Mr. F. Dupuis, merchant, St. Ra- 

phaels, was in town on Wednesday. 
: Messrs. G. W. Shepherd, Geo Brad- 

ley and D. H. Wason spent Wednes. 
day evening in Ottawa, 

f Messrs. D. H. McGillis, of North 
! Lancaster, and R. J. McDonald, of 
{Bridge End, were in town on Wed- 

nesday. 

NO LONGER 
A DRUDGERY 

Dr. W. Saunders, director of the 
Central Experimental Farm at Otr- 
tawa, addressed the Canadian Club of 
Montreal about the upbuilding of agri 
culture in Canada recently and open- 
ed tlie eyes of many of his hearers to 
the great work that is being done by 
the experimental farms, which are 
scattered across the Dominion from 
Charlottetown to Vancouver. 

While a good deal of his informa- 
tion was in the shape of statistics, 
the subject was an engrossing one to 
a citizen of any agricultural country 
and his hearers went away impressed 
with the truth of his closing state- 
ment that during the last few years 
the occupation of the farmer had been 
greatly raised in the public estima- 
tion. He was no longer a drudgery,but 
was recognized as a calling in which 
much skill ami application were neccs 
sary to win success. He admitted 
that as a rule it was a dilhcult mat- 
ter to bring about a rapid change in 
the methods and practices of farm- 
ers, but their sympathy and co-opera- 
tion were assured when the objects of 
the government experimental stations 
became known. As an illustration of 
this fact he stated that in 1889 about 
8,ÜÜ0 letters were written in answer 
to inquiries, while last year the num- 
ber had grown to 100,000. In 1889 
there were comparatively few reports 
or bulletins issued, and last year 
there were 282,020. A constant ilow 
of information, and much of it in re- 
sponse to direct inquiry, is sent 
broadcast over the country relating 
to the rotation of crops, the choice 
of thé variety of grains to be sowed, 
methods of sowing, fertilizers and 
other matters of interest to* tillers 
of the soil. 

That good results had been achieved 
had been repeatedly proved, and a 
pariicuiar success had been noticed as 
a result of the distribution of informa 
lion to newcomers. Picnics in the 
summer and meetings in the winter, 
which were attended by the superin- 
tendents of officers of the different 
stations enabled the farmers to come 
in touch with these men, and much 
helpful information was spread and 
demonsirations given in this way. 

The work at the experimental farms 
covered a great variety of activities, 
and their usefulness could readily be 
appreciated. For example, different 
varieties of grain from all countries 
in the world were brought to..Canada 
for experimental purposes and their 
various points of advantage in the 
way of increased vigor, higher quality 
early maturing or higher productive- 
ness were tested and records kept of 
the result. Experiments in the treat- 
ment of the soil, the depth at which 
grains should be sowed, and the time 
were also carried on. The results of 
the experiments in fodder crops, and 
the making of ensilage had greatly 
stimulated the dairying industry, and 
the data gathered relative to the 
economical production of butter of the 
finest quality, and the care of milk 
had attracted much attention. The 
feeding of cattle, swine and sheep, 
and the encouragement offered to 
those who were interested in the fat- 
tening of poultry for the table had 
done a great deal to encourage the 
stock raising and poultry industries 
of the country. 

Fruit growing, tree planting and 
the study of the various sciences, che 
mistr/, entomology, botany and oth- 
ers which apply to agriculture, are 
all taken up and had pro.ved of great 
value. 

So great has been the benefit from 
the original five stations that there 
had b en a general desire expressed 
by the farmers for more, and this 
had led to the establishment of four 
more -and three branch stations,which 
total Dr. Saunders expected would be 
added to soon. 

Birth 
Charlebois—On Jan. 19, 1Ü10. loMr. 

and Mrs, Dan Charlebois, Harrison 
St., .'Uexandria, a daughter. 

Lalonde—On ,ian. 20, 1910, to Mr. 
and Mrs. .Jo.seph Lalonde, Elgin 
■St., .Alexandria, a daughter. 

The friends of Mr. P. McD. Liddell, 
sui of His Honor .Judge f.iddell, and 
Mrs. Liddell, Cornwall, are delighted 
to learn ot his recent appointment as 
Mana.ger of the Bank of Montreal 
bran'ch at Berthicr’s Cove, Kewiound 
land. This is quick promotion for so 
young a man and silent evidence of 
his worth'and ability in hi.s chosen 
profession. 
Per. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McKay, ot 
Bridge End, were in town on 'Vedues 
day. 

Mr. W. J. McKae, of Dunvegan,was 
a News caller on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chisholm, of 
Maxville, were in town tor a lew 
hours on Wednesday, 

Mr. E. .11. Tiffany, barrister, paid 
nesday. 
Maxville a professional visit on Wed- 

Messrs. V. G. Chisholm and M. J. 
Morris-, .of Lochiel, were in town tm 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Jacob Hay, of Ste. Anne de 
Prescott, was in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. J. J. McArthur, North Lâneas 
ter, was a visitor to town on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. J. H. MoKinnom, of Glen Nor- 
man, was in town Tuesday. 

Messrs. Hugh Dewar, of Dunvegan, 
and ,J. D. McLeod, Cotton Beaver, 
were among the visitors to town on 
Tuesday. 

Messrs. .Alex. O. McDonald, Passif- 
ern, and D. A. McDonald, McCormick 
were in town Tuesday 

Captain J. A. Gillies, Glen Nor- 
man, was in town on Wed.uesday. 

Mr. Lachlan McKinnon, of i^aggan, 
was a News caller on Monday. 

Mr. James McDonald, merchant, of 
St. Raph'Jels, transacted business in 
town on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Olen, of 
Drinkwater, Sask., are spending a 
couple of weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
John Gumming, Curry Hill. 

'UAIINOU 
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Glengarry Sunday School Asso- 
ciaiion Hold Successful Meet- 

ings at Lancaster. 

  ^4 

The 32nd annual conveniicm of the 
Glengarry Sunday School Associatiom 
was held in Knox church, Lancaster, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 18 and 
19. The attendance was very large at 
delegates were present from aH over 
the county. The presence of Rev. A. 
McOillivray, of Toronto, added mucli 
to the success of the convention. Im. 
bringing greetings to the association, 
Mr. McGillivray remarked that ha 
was the first president, being present 
at its organization in St. Elmo in 
1881, and though it is nearly twen^ 
years since he had removed beyond 
the bounds of Glengarry Presbytery 
yet he had always retained a kindly 
feeling towards the association and 
its continual advancement has bee> 
a source of pleasure to him. Many 
people from the Front of the County 
had a warm liand shake and hearty 
word of greeting for their old pastor. 

The convention opened on Tuesday 
afternoon with Rev. A. Govan in th« 
chair. The address of welcome çam* 
from Rev. J. Pate, who .in a few 
cloqwent and enthusiasUc*-!g^.t!encei 
welcomed the delegates 
and the hearts of the 
caster. The president 
were instructed to corn 
pathy of the conventioi^^ 
U. Tanner, who had bee 
owing to the death of 
Charles Tanner, of 
Que. 

Kev. N. H. McGilliv 
wall, spoke on “Our 
prayer. He emphasi'/.edrâ ' ^ 
its power and urged the teàchêwl'Mfi 
pastors present to seek the (xxopera- 
tion of the Holy Spirit in theft work. 
Life is made easier and work is dons 
better after we have had an hour 
alone with God. This was the habit 
ol Christ and of great men of all 
ages in every walk of life ; Carey Lu- 
ther, Knox, Livingston, Havelock ani 
Gordon were men of prayer. In all 
our Christian work let us not forget 
the need and po#er of prayer. 

Rev. D. Stewart, pi Alexandria."^ ipl 
lowed with an address on ‘‘TheBlbl* 
in the School.” He regretted that 
the Bible was losing its place as t 
text book owing to the fact th.»i super 
iiitendents and teachers were allow- 
ing the scholars to make use of the 
printed text in the school instead ol 
having a copy of the whole word of 
God. He pointed out also the placs 
of the Bible in the development oi 
character. He urged that its doc- 
trine be studied, that it be- inter- 
preted by the historical method, due 
attention being paid to the circum- 
stances of the message ai 
and people for whi ' ~ 
“The Bible!: ' ' 
outgrown fi 
ages and ,, , . 
needs ot evetiji'd®^ 
tion.'” 

At the evèiÎTO^^pl,.,,.^. „ 
ing officers were elected lor 19L 
President, Robert McKay, Corn 
1st Vice-Pres., Rev.' NT H. 1^ 
vray, Cornwall; 2nd Vice,' 'R. 
Nicholson, Lancaster ; Secretary. 
P. Jardine, Newington ; Treasurer, o 
J. Wightman,,Maxville ; Committee, 
The Misses McVichie, Curry Hill ; 
Cresswell, Martintown ; McDonald, 
Williamstown ; Mrs. Ostrom, Alex-^ 
andria ; Mr. G. Ferguson, Dunvegan; ' 
Rev. A. McCallum, Ste Anne de Prea 
cott. : 

Dr. Alguire, ol Cornwall, gave the 
first address of the evening. It-waa 
a strong appeal to teachers to im- 
plant in the minds of the young- a 
positive conviction of Jesus Christ iSa' 
their Saviour. As the lessons of 181# 
are taken from the Life of Christ, re- 
member (1) He is God; (2) He came 

! to do something we could not dp tor 
ourselves; (3) there miist be a per- 
sonal relationship between bürsélïp» 
aind the Saviour. 

I Rev. Alex. McGillivray, of Toronto, 
1 spoke on The Child—its great possi- 
, bilities, its temptations and its safe- ' 
guards. On the home, the Stmda- 

' School, and the church alone cW) 
rely to save the child.! ^ 

I Tlie treasurer’s report showed, 
i balance of $4.81 in the General Fj 
'The Missionary Fund amountîij 
, $239.00 and $31.00 is yet; 

pay tile Native^T^J^S support! 
the associatio ' 

. The great 
■ ably treated 
'ternoon sess 
Rev. J. S. 
and Rev. J7 
addre.?s ri Mr 
lural tl 'oughout and 
bearing on the lessons of “Ml 
Gospel.” Mr. Pate’s address^ 
wide survey of the whole giq 
Missions, touching ■ eipS-CihUy j 
Laymen’s Missionary Movensau 

Dr. Harkness, ol Cor»"®'* A 
ed the convention pn Evangeii/'. 
He pointed out the.necessi'ty i, 
pupil early consecrating his liftV 
.Jesus Christ. ^ ' ' 

Mt. Meinnnes, of Vankleek li 
tauglit the lesson for next Sund^ 
His presentation of the sublet waA 
appreciated by all the teachers pre-\ 
sent. 

Mr. McGillivray's last anlress WM 

on ‘‘The Teachers Opportunity and 
Encouragement.” He left thre* 
thoughts with the convention— 1st, 
Our responsibility ; 2nd, Oiu: ;pppor- / 
tunity ; 3rd, Our encouragement. , 

The musical portion of the prograi 
was ably carried out by the choir ( 
Knox church, assisted by Miss Ha* 
McRae, of Maxviile. 

After passing a resolution of c' 
gratulation to the Christian Wor? 
of Charlottenburg on their succe 
carrying Local Option, the conv' 
adjourned, realizing that a p' 
and profitable time had ibeen t 
by all. 
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Of Interest 

to Women 

RE-COQKiNG VEGETABLES 
Every housekeeper has dozens ot 

ways of recooking meat and potatoes, 
but at many tables the left over vegc 
tables are used for supper just gs they 
left the dinner table, if, indeed, tiiey 
are not thrown away as “too little to 
do anything with;” and yet most veg- 
etables admit of so many ways ot 
cooking over that they might help 
solve the ever present question, 
“What will we have for supper?” if 
one would set one’s wits to work. 
The object of this article is to help 
set the wits to working. 

Of all the canned vegetables, corn 
and tomatoes allow the greatest vari 
ety in cooking and warming over. 
Provided there is enough left, it may 
be recooked in almost any way given 
in cook books, but this has to do with 

antities that are “too 
î.with.” One cup of stew- 

^hnake a dish of scalloped 
for a small family. But 
dish, put in alternate 

^d crumbs and corn, be- 
have crumbs at the top 

|yers. Put a little butter 
each layer of corn, 

ough milk to cover all 
Ity minutes. If the corn 
li cup, use thicker layers 
Sbs and beat up an egg 

you pour over. 
cup of corn will make enough 

corn oysters for four people. Drain 
well, add a well beaten egg and a 
tablespoon of milk, stir in just en- 
ough flour to bind all together, add- 
ing a half teaspoon of baking powder 
to the flour. Fry a nice brown, the 
size of large oysters, in butter and 
lard mixed. 

Corn muflins are delicious, and are 
A,o;ally better made from cooked corn. 

Beài- together a cup of chopped corn, 
rirainea almost dry, a quarter of a 
teaspoon of salt, a teaspoon of melt- 
ed butter and the beaten yolks of two 
eggs. Half fill beated muffin irons, 
and bake in a brick oven lor half an 
hour. 

Scalloped tomatoes are baked like 
scalloped corn, without the milk. 

Tomato toast is made of a cup of 
tomatoes heated to the boiling point, 
one well beaten egg stirred in the 
same direction for two minutes, then 
add half a cup of hot cream and pour- 
over toast.. 

quantity of tomatoes may 
sauce to serve 

, or strain 
Sy of fried 
feaspoon of 

. /scraped from 
milk, sea- 

with .saltYwoWH with butter, 
baked until brown. A cup of 

will make a squash pie. 
snips or carrots or salsify may 

4shed and made into little cakes 
.nd tried in fat. Carrots may need a 

/little flour to bind them. 
Scalloped onions are especially nice 

made from cold cooked onions. 

poultice and the skin. Another ex- 
pedite manner of getting the action 
of the mustard is to rub the powder 
into the skin and apply cloths wrung 
out of hot water. It is well known 
that the white ot an egg incorporat- 
ed with the mixture will prevent 
blistering or scarring. Some skins 
are so very susceptible to the action 
ot mustard and the resulting burns so 
painful that a poultice most always 
be watched, especially it the patient 
is asleep or unconscious. For a mus- 
tard burn lard is better than vase- 
line. 

Do not use boiling water in making 
a mustard poultice. The action of the 
mustard is dependent mainly upon a 
volatile oil which is slowly liberated 
Boiling kills this effect, as heat 
neutralizes the oil. To heat the 
poultice over a hot stove until it is as 
dry and hard as a pancake deprives 
it of any medicinal value. It then be- 
comes about the same as a hot rag. 
It soon curls up, dry, hard, and use- 
less. The poultice need not be thick ; 
an eighth of an inch is sufficient. Oil 
silk or impervious coverings over the 
poultiee increase its eflScacy. 

People make poultices from every- 
thing. The object of a poultice is to 
retain heat and moisture. Sometimes 
a “drawing” application is desired. 
Of the latter perhaps a mixture ot the 
yolk of an egg and table salt would 
be all that one could wish. Of the 
soothing and pain relieving poultices 
those made from flaxseed may head 
the list. The seed should be crushed, 
it being more effective than the 
whole seed or the linseed meal. It 
must be made with boiling water. The 
paste should be placed on ■ a founda- 
tion larger than the area of skin to 
be coveted. This permits the edges 
to be turned in so as to avoid sloppi- 
nesk. The poultice should be applied 
direct on the skin, and it should not 
be removed until another one is ready 
to be applied. A flaxseed poultice re- 
tains warmth and moisture about an 
hour. This kind of poultice is rery 
useful lor boils and other inflamma- 
tions. If there is a broken surface 
the poultice may be made more anti-; 
septic by sprinkling boracic acid over 
it. Other poultices of some value may 
be made from bread crumbs, slippery 
elm, clay, oat meal, etc. 

TH 600D OF HIT ill 
TlMsre is nothing like liot milk 

one is chilled, very hungry, or 
«ikhausted from any cause whatever. 
It beats all the patent drinks, hot 

**<Ung8, whiskies, or liniments ever 
•card of. It is a strong stimulent 
:nd still a most nourishing food, and 

.acts immediately both in stimulating 
and nourishing. All the other pre- 
parations mentioned are stimulants 
only, and not one of them will act 
so quickly or so soothingly as the 
milk. It must be hot, about as hot 

V ii can be taken readily. The 
|fer the doctor the more simple 
j^edies, and now one of Amer- 
/oest physicians says in a maga- 
^“The reviving influence of a 
tt hot milk when one is fatigued 
pr exertion of body or nünd, is 
fkable, and t^jttpmptness with 
/ is felt is 

LOTIONS 
Srd poultices is oue of Uie 

ticeable of domestic remedies 
fives many dificrent kinds ot 
i value in pleurisy, abdominal 
jtackache, etc., is well known 
fiably relieves difficult breath- 
fcTghtness on the chest from I 

fivet cause. It is one of the 
ÿ measures calculated to break 

»^Dld, provided the patient is 
int to remain in the house a day 

1®” yaeie are several ways of making 
/ healthy, active mustard poultice. 

,.%ere are also wrong ways of making 
It. .When possible to procure it the 
jpOiiitibe should always be made from 
the fresh ground seed. The commer- 
|cial ground mustard is usually all 
(that can be obtained, and answers 
very well. One quick way of applying 
' qrtard is to dip flannel cloths in 

fid water and sprinkle the mustard 
' these. A more common way is to 
brporate a quantity of mustard, 

. a teaspoonful, with twice the am 
t ot flour, using sufficient water 

take a paste. The addition of a 
vinegar makes the poultices 

V more quickly and strongly, 
y tard sprinkled on a bread or 
/poultice is a choice method 
\ny. A thin layer of gauze or 
•hould be placed between the 

! CLEANLINESS OF SPEECH 
We read many articles upon cleanli" 

ness. The dire consequences of un- 
I cleanliness and many other changes 

upon that virtue which lies next to 
godliness, but camparatively little 
upon the cleanliness of the tongue. 
In too many homes that member is 

j allowed a liberty in filthiness , w'hich 
I would not be tolerated in any other 
, department. The father comes home 

from town and tells stories, the im- 
j pure meaning of 'w'hich is obscured 

by a veil of ambiguity. 
The children, those small pitchers 

with big ears, wonder what father 
meant and why mother laughed, and 
they are now slow to fmd out. They 
in turn do as father does, and repeat 
among themselves the vulgar joke, or 
the openly vile language they hear, 
and so the eddying circle spreads out 
and out until one cannot estimate the 
vast influence upon the world at large 
which this habit of impurity in the 
home exerts. 

We cannot expect our children to t>e 
better men and women than we are, 
in the natural order of things. It we 
by example set the moral standard of 
purity on a low plane, .how can we “x- 
pect that our young people will have 
high views of morality and honor ? 

I wish that every young couple who 
found a home might build there aa 
altar to purity. Begin right, dear 
young people ; let your conversation, 
be such that no one need blqsh to 
hear it. You will be surprised to. 
learn how q.uickly you will acquire 
the habit ol lea ving objectionable 
words and phrases and topics, out o£ 
your conversation. You will be sur- 
prised, too, to see how «luickly this- 
sort of talk will oSeud you in oth- 
ers. 

The first years ot married life, w hen 
reverence and. respect for each, other 
is in the ascendant,, is the best time 
to form the habit c^pure speech; and. 
form it. by never beginning to use Li.. 
1 have in mind a young bride who up 
on her marriage went to live with 
her husband’s people. In her ow.n 
liome she had never heard the evil 
jest, the vile story rehearsed, but in 
her new home tongpes were not guard 
ed. She was young and too. timid, to 
reprove outright, bat her sihince alone 
told its story, and in less than a year 
all had learned without open discus- 
sion that and her husband did 
not relish, impurity, and such con- 
versation lias been dropped in the 
family.. 

The iQAft in business has. an oppor- 
tunity to throw his infltuence on the 
side of purity. There are men who, 
to judgfc from their conversation, are 
not ftt (or a pure w’oman to associate 
with. Such men have ever ready the 
filthy story, the unclean reference or 
jest to repeat, but the pure man has 
it in his power to reprove such, if not 
in words, by the silence which is 
eloquent. 

Let us have clean homes in every 
sense of the word, dear home-makers. 
If the fountain is sweet the waters 
will bç sweet also, and not only our 
own shall be benefited, but all who 
shall come under their influence. 

TIE VALUE OF SALT 
Besides being a necessary in- 

gredient in most kinds of cookery, 
an appetizing addition to many ar- 
ticles of raw food, and the prime 
necessity in catching a bird, the 
laundress puts a trifle ot salt in her 
starch, adds it in larger quantity to 
the water in which she washes ging- 
hams and other colored fabrics, rubs 
it well into the spots where oxalic 
acid has been applied to remove iron 
stain, to neutralize the acid ; or 
smooths the flat iron by rubbing it 
upon salt sprinkled on a bit of pa- { 
per. 1 

The housewife adds a pinch to the i 
I water in her bouquet-holder that the 
[ flowers may retain their freshness ; | 
scours the tea or coffee stains from ' 
the cups with it; has a portion put in | 
whitewasli to make it adhere more , 
closely to the surtacc whore applied ; | 
obtains a good result by throwing | 
a handful into the dull coal .Ore with 1 

jno explosive results ; or if the wood ; 
; (ire get beyond her control and the , 
i chimney catch fire, a quantity . 
j thrown into the stove serves as a j 
damper to the flames ; il the fire i 
brick gives way in her cooking range, i 
a paste of equal parts of salt and j 
wood ashes mixed with cold water ' 
and given a little time to harden -well j 
Bupplies the loss ; for cleaning any | 
article of brass or copper, salt with [ 
vinegar or a slice of lemon is called 
into use, and followed by brisk pol- 
ishing with a soft, dry towel. [ 

In the nurse’s department, the 
“home doctor” applies the strong so- 
lution of salt and vinegar to the 
sprain ; the heated saltbags, or .salt I 
mingled with hops, lor the relief of 
severe pain ; for a strong poultice 
beats together salt and the yolk of 
an egg; for inflamed eyelids or slight ! 
spots of skin poisoning uses the weak I 
solution of.salt and water; applies I 
dry salt as a dentifrice, cleansing I 
the teeth and having a most salutary j 
effect on the gums; as a dry sham- j 
poo, rubbing salt into the hair at . 
night to be combed out in the morn- ' 
ing, leaving a clean scalp; adminis- ' 
ters salt straight for hemorrhage of 1 
lungs or stomach ; or a spoonful in | 
a glass of cold water for nausea ; for : 
slight burns and fresh cuts, binds on I 
the affected parts moistened salt; for 
oeuralgia of feet or limbs, bathes ' 
those parts with the strong solution ' 
of salt in water as hot as bearable. I 

The testimony of the “good book” \ 
is that “salt is good,” and she who 
holds the threehold position of house 
wife, nurse and laundress (as do 
many wives) must surely have often 
proven this true, and realized the 
terseness and strength of the utter- 
ance.—Selected. 

THEY ACTUALLY CURE 
RHEUMATISM 

THE BLACK DIAMOND. 

Qin Pills Prove H 

It is one thing to claim to cure Rheu- 
matism. It is quite another to do it. 

Gin Pills t>ear out every claim we make 
for they are not a "favorite prescription** 
or a "marvellous discovery” or a "won- 
derful secret preparation.” 

They are simply a comraon-sefise, 
scientific combination of medicines that 
have proved their value in Rheumatism, 
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, and 
Disoraers of the Iviver. 

Ogden, N. S., July 1st, 1909. 
“I have been troubled with Rheuma- 

tism so bad that I could not work. A 
doctor tended me and advised me to go 
to the hospital but all of no good until a 
friend told me to try Gin Pills. I did so 
and after using a few boxes, 1 am p«- 
fectly cured. I am recommending Gin 
puis.” D. J. LAWLER, 

There is no reason why Mr. I^wler's 
case should be any different from yours. 
He took Gin Pills and cured himself of 
Rheumatism. Why don’t yoti take 
them and cure yourself ? 

We WÜ1 let you test them free. A 
sample of Gin Pills will be sent you, ab- 
solutely free, if you write the National 
Prug Sc Chem. Co. Limited (Dept. A.), 
Twonto. 7% 

4—Amount of cream tn chum. 
Churn should be about one-third 
full. 

8—Time of lactation period. Strip- 
pers produce buttertat that does not 
collect so readily as that from cows 
fresh in milk. 

There are other things such as 
the kind of feed the cows get, fre- 
quency of salting, speed of churn, 
etc., that influence the churnability 
of cream, but the five important 
points are given above. 

THE DARK DAYS OF 
STOMACH TROUBLE 

Obstinate Indigestioi Can be 

Cured by a Fair Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills, 

xNo trouble causes more widespread 
suffering and discomfort than mdiges 
tion.- The ailment takes various 
forms.- Some victims gre ravenous 
for food ; others turn sick and faint 
at the sight of meals ; but as a rule 
every meal is followed by intense 
pains in the chest, heartburn, sick 
headaches,, dizziness and shortness of 
breath. Indigestion assumes an ob- 
stinate form, because ordinary medi- 
cines only subdue its symptoms—but 
do not cure.- So-called predigested 
foods only niake the digestion more 
sluggish, and ultimately make the 
trouble take a chronic form. 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure indi- 
gestion because they go right to the 
root of the troable. They make new 
rich blood that invigorates weakened 
organs, thus strengthening the diges- 
tive system so that the stomach does 
its own work. That is the Dr. Wil- 
liams’ way — the rational way — to 
cure indigestion and the ailments 
that arise from it. This has been prov 
ed time after time in the published 
cures wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. Miss Blanche Wallace, Dart- 
mouth, N.S., says:—“I suffered great 
ly with my head and stomach, and 
often took fainting spells. I could 
not retain anything on my stomach 
and while 1 naturally craved food 1 
really dreaded mealtime with the 
pain and discomfort that followed. 1 
tried a number of remedies but got 
no relief. My mother was using Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills at the time wTth 
so much benefit that she induced me 
to try them. The result was that 
soon the trouble has passed away, 
abd I have since enjoyed the best of 
health.” 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvillo. 

A HINT TO BOTTEEMAKIRS 
If you have trouble in getting the 

butter to “come” it is well to keep 
in mind some of the fundamental 
principles of buttermaking, and by 
changing methods obviate the dif- 
ficulty. When one is compelled to 
run a churn for one, two, three or 
even four liours without getting ro- 
sulls one is pretty apt to lose inter- 
est in buttermaking. These things 
inlluence the churnability of cream ’ 

1— I’ercentage of butterfat in 
cream. The higher the test the easier 
it churns. Thirty per cent is pref- 
erable. 

2— Acidity of cream. Sour cream 
churns more readily than sweet 
cream. 

3— Temperature of cream. The 
higher the temperature the more 
easily the cream will churn. But 
alv’ays churn just as cold as possible. 
From 52 to 56 in warm weather and 
from 5u to BO in cold weather. 

Hatful of Gold t6 &uild Church. 
One ol the most remote churches 

In Great Britain was recently reopen- 
ed after restoration. The church 
stands (Partrisbow by name) on tbo 
southern slopes of the Black Moun- 
tains in Breconabira. The font dates 
from 1060, and a rood screen of sin- 
gular beauty from about the' year 
1500. 

There are three stone altars with- 
in the old church and a little western 
chapel built against H, while in the 
churchyard stands a preaching cross, 
and the remains of a stone ledge or 
bench run along the south wall of the 
church, on which the congregation 
could seat themselves. Out of the 
stem of an ancient yew tree grows a 
rowan and a holly tree. 

Tradition says the church was origi- 
nally built by a foreigner who was 
cured of leprosy by the waters of an 
adjacent well and who left hatful 
of gold” to build a church as a thank- 
offering. 

Carrying Out Orders. 
On Ijord Bufferings estate, near Bel- 

fa.^t, there once stood a historic ruin, 
a castle which had been a stronghold 
of the O’Neils. One day Lord Duf- 
feriu visited it with his steward, 
Dan Mulligan, and drew a line with 
his stick round it, tellng Mulligan 
that he was to build a protecting wall 
on that line. And then he went to 
India, feeling secure as to the preser- 
vation of the great historic building. 
When he returned to Ireland he has- 
tened to visit the castle. It was 
gone. Hr rubl>ed his eyes and looked 
again. Yes, gone it certainly was, 
having not a traei' beliind. He sent 
for Dan and in<iuiri*d, ‘‘Where’s the 
cîustle?” 

‘'The caAhtle, ujy lord—that ould 
thing? Sure, I pullerl it down to 
build the wall wid/'' 

Phonetic Spefh'ng. 
Plionetic spelling was evidently in 

fashion in the sixteenth century, 
when even Shakespeare could not 
spell his. own name aonsistently. 
ITiere is a letter dug from the corre- 
spondence of a lady of the sixteenth 
century in the book of the **Ck>tsweld 
Family**—the Hicks-Beaches. Jnlisna 
write»—it is a matter of debt between 
the cautious widow and "My lord a 
Kaldar’*—"My lord Amznaril and your 
wife I lK>nor and love, but your false 
swear^Tg and procnise I hoterle a 
pore.” What really meant was 
"iiWerly abhor.”—London Chronicle. 

Bungled- 
Old Lawyer (to young partner)—Did 

yoS draw up old Moneybag’s will? 
Young Partner—Yes» sir, and so tight 
that all the relatives in the world can- 
not break it. Old Lawyer (with some 
disgust)—The next time there is a will 
to be drawn I'll do it.—New York 
Sun. 

ID CORRESrONDEDTS 
THE NEWS wishes to in- 

crease its staff of cor- 
respondents throughout 
Glengarry and Stormont 
and invites the help of 
those willing to send in 
from week to week, items 
of news in the neighbor- 
hood. Matters of import- 
tance are always welcome, 
bat equally so are the items 
telling of the movements of 
people to and from the lo- 
cality. The News asks that 
ail willing to help in the 
work, which will benefit 

the locality by;^bringias: it 
before the world, will write 
to The Editor of the News, 
when supplies of| paper, 
envelopes sod'postagelwill 
be famished. 

Ranks Among the Curiosities of the 
Mineral Kingdom. 

Ttiu term ‘‘black diamonds” la 
.sometimes jokingly applied to ordin- 
ary coal which we burn in our fur- 
naces, but the real black diamonds 
of commerce are among the most uni- 
que mineral products of the world, 
and they serve a purpose in the in- 
dustrial world that makes them ol 
groat value. The block diamonds are 
pure carbon, and yet in no outward 
appearance resemble the diamonds 
which we are accustomed to wear as 
ornaments, writes George E. Walsh 
in Scientific ■ American. They are 
sliglitly harder than the crystal or 
gem diamonds and, in fact, al>out the 
hardest substance known. 

Black diamonds or carbons are 
among the greatest curiosities of the 
mineral kingdom. They are without 
crystalline form and are found in ir- 
regular pieces ranging in size from 
half a carat up to three, four and five 
hundred carats. They are dark gray, 
black or brownish in colqr knd 
opaque. The real diaiu^iad bi tlie jew- 
elry trade is also pure carbon, but 
translucent and crystalline in form. 
Two objects so alike in composition 
could not be found so opposite in ap- 
pearance as these two forms of car- 
bou. 

AnOtlu^r pêêülittf Ihifik about the 
black diamonds is that they are found 
only in one locabty in the world. 
They come from a very small section 
in Brazil not more than 225 miles 
square in area. Outside of this limit- 
ed territory no pure black diamonds 
have ever oeen found. In the Brazil- 
ian black diamonds fields the natives 
dive in the river beds for them and 
recover them from tbo gravel and 
M'a.sliings of the rîvârs. 

What peculiar freak of nature caus- 
ed the deposition of the black dia- 
monds in this section of the w'orid and 
nowhere else is one of the mysteries 
which science has failed to explain. 
None of them has been found in the 
great Kimberley diamond regions, 
where the crystal form of diamonds 
have for sq long lieen mined, and 
likewise no fine specimens of the gem 
diamond have been found in the Bra- 
zilian black diamond fields. The 
whole origin of the black diamonds 
is therefore a scientific enigma. 

su^yeiiT 
<■ 

Stingy Men Take Heedl 
Crosby had always beeT> inclined to 

conservatism in household expenses, 
especially in the matter of his wife’s 
dress bills. His wife went so far as 
to say that he was penurîotïff.- 

She had been in need of » ntew boa 
for a long time, and after sh^‘ hinted 
that her happiness would never be 
quite complete till she had one, he at 
last consented to make the purchase. 
He went into a store and picked out 
two, one of which was a cheap imita- 
tion affair, and the other a fine ex- 
pensive one. Taking them to his of- 
fice before going home, he changed 
the price marks, the expensive tag 
on the cheap boa and vice versa. 

His wife examined them for a long 
time very seriously indeed, and then 
said : "Now, dear, the expensive boa 
is a beauty, and it is very good of you 
to allow me my choice. Some women 
would take it without a word ; but 
really I don't think we caii afford the 
more costly one, and besides, dear, 
I think the cheap one the more styl- 
ish, too. Why, CJroe, dear, what's the 
matter? Are you ill?” 

But dear old Gros bad made his get- 
away into the night where he could 
kick himself as hard as he felt he 
deserved. But what he would like 
to know is this : Did his wife happen 
on the more expensive boa by pure 
Hccident, or  

Are Tali Men Stupid? 
Dr. I. Popper, an eminent German 

physician, has been making some in- 
teresting observations regarding the 
stature of individuals and the rela- 
tion that exists between height and 
talent and genius. The doctor finds 
that not only persons with consider- 
able talent but the genuises of the 
world have all been and are of med- 
ium size or less. 

Among statesmen he points out At- 
tila, Cromwell, Frederick II., Napo- 
leon, Gambetta, Thiers—all of whom 
were of very small stature. Jesus 
Christ, too, the doctor says, according 
to the Talmud, was built in small 
proportions; so was Paul. Among the 
great artists the short men were Ra- 
phael, Michael Angelo, Titian, Leon- 
ardo da Vinci, and Menzel. 

Wills In Ancient Greece. 
Wills were introdtl^ed into Athens 

by Solon, though in many other parts 
of Greece they were discountenanced. 
Diogenes Laertius gives copies of the 
wili.s of several celebrated men, such 
as Plato, Aristotle and others. Before 
Colon’s law no man was allowed to 
make a will, the wealth of the de- 
ceased belonging in certain proportion 
to the members of his family, and 
even after Solon only an Athenian 
cuizim had tne privilege of bequest, 
the estates of b'-th slaves and foreign- 
ers being confiscated for the use »>/ 
Uie public. 

A Queer Wooden Flower. 
A queer wooflen flower is to ue 

found la Gu-teinaia. This llowCr u 
cujieu the rose of hell from the fact 

it grows on the sides of Mount 
aiid round the seared edges of 

i;»e voicano oi Fuego. it has four dis- 
U..CI petals, tile outsides of which are 
cwVeied witli bark like that of a tree. 
.XI*. u.^Lially about a foot high, 
IS of solia wood covered with'bark. 
1 Ue flower measures nearly a foet 
.xcro.-'S. 

There Only by Inference. 
An Englishman coming by train to 

Glasgow for the first tiirie and pass- 
w.g AI> ih. rwell Junction said to i* 
gcni.eaiua apposite, with whom ht 
uHtl been chatting: 

■Queer name, ‘Motlierwell.’ Is there 
a ‘Fatherwell’ next?” 

*'No,” was the reply, 'but we come 
immedij:iely to Both well.”—London 
'J it-i>i;s. 

Revolver Needed. 
John—ni bring you a fork, sir. 
The Customer—What for? 
John—The cheese, sir. 
The Custoiiipr—A fork's no good. 

Brine u n.*YolTer 

HALF THE TOIL 
of household work is taken 
away when Sunlight Soap is 
brought into the home. 
For thoroughly cleansing 
floors, metal-work, walls 
and woodwork, Sunlight 
is the most economical both 
in time and money. «o* 

lEW nLEPHOK 
DIREGTOHT 

Ibe Bell Telepboiie COIB]M| 

of Canada 
is about to issue a 

REWTEEEFHOIE DIRECTDRI 
for the 

District of Eastern Ontario 
including 

ALEXAN DRIA 

Orders for new connections, 
changes of firm’s names, 
changes of street addresses or 
for duplicate entries should be 
handed in AT ONCE to 

I. B. OSTROM, 
Local Manager 

Feather Edge 

Clapboards 

5 and 6 Inch 
AT 

$18.00 
PER 

TIiousaiiD Feet 

ll 
SOUTH LANCASTER 

I cook on' 
ksntfe. mum. *' 
..n. to k.„ 
fet a Moffat 

V 
Send for foliar ef lb# 

kiod of Stoec yoa wti 

• y* 
VJM MorrAT 
STOVE CO.. 

Wonton, Ont 

Cowan’s Hardware 
SELLS 

Muffatt National Rangea 
Capital, Rest and Un- 

divided Profits Exceed 

$5,000,(X)0 

THE SAFEST PLACE 

FOR YOUR SURPLUS CASH 

in a savings account in the Union Bank of Canada. 

When you havo an opportunity to make a profit- 
able investment, or have to meet unexpected expenses, 
the cash is ready. 

Open an account NOW. Deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards i-eceived. Interest paid or addod to Prin- 
cipal at regular intervals. Money may be withdrawn 
at any time. 

Alexandria Branch, W J. DAWSON, Mgr. 

Dalbousie Branch, T. W. MXJNRO, Mgr. 

» 

“I* 

LADIES and GENTLEMEN 
GIRLS and BOYS 

-CONE TO ME EDII 
Christmas and Newyears 

CONFECTIONERY, NUTS of 
all kinds, Abundance 
FRUITS. 

of 

Hays all kinds of CHRISEMllS DAINTIES for por 
CHRISTMAS DINNER. 

CITHE LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN 

John Boyle. 
Phone 25 - Alexandria, Ont. 

* 
Best Teas and Coffees. 


